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Teen Journalists return Sunday with a look at thrift-shopping, the Harry Potter phenomenon and more.
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BY DARRELL C U M
STAFF WRITER

An 18-year-old woman was found shot to
death early Wednesday at an apartment complex on Westland's northwest side, police said.
Authorities were treating the case as a
homicide.
The victim was dead from a gunshot wound
to the head at Woodbridge Pond Apartments,

Deputy Police Chief Alan Ramsden said.
Police officers found the woman after going
to the apartment complex about 6 a.m.
Wednesday, he said.
Ramsden said he wasn't authorized to
release additional details about the woman's
death, and other top brass couldn't be
reached for comment.
A woman who answered the telephone at
Woodbridge Pond Apartments said she wasn't

authorized to discuss the incident.
It wasn't known whether the victim lived at
the apartment complex or was merely visiting. No information was available about a
possible motive.
The brief statement from police said the
investigation was continuing and that the victim's name was being withheld pending notification of relatives.
If the woman's death is ruled a homicide, it

would be the second murder investigation in
Westland since October.
On Oct. 15, 2006, 77-year-old jazz drummer Raymond Pankau was found stabbed to
death in his home on John Hix Road, north of
Cherry Hill.
Pankau's death remains under investiga- -X
tion.
-X
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2110
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raisers

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Before he was diagnosed with
an aggressive form of brain
cancer, Westland firefighter
Todd Stanaway helned countAs a paramedic, he gave
medical help
that saved lives.
As a firefighter,
he battled fires
that threatened
1
Westland residents and their
homes.
Stanaway
To honor firefighters who died in the 9/11
terrorist attacks, Stanaway
went to New York City and carried a flag during a parade and
ceremony that occurred 13
months after the tragedy that
shook a nation.
He has stood on Westland
streets to help the Goodfellows
organization raise money to
buy Christmas gifts for children
who might otherwise wonder
why Santa forgot them.
He has protected the public
by serving on the Western
Wayne County Haz-Mat Team,
which responds when hazardous materials are spilled.

"He has been a stellar
employee," Fire Chief Michael
Reddy said. "He's a great firefighter and a great paramedic.
He doesn't have one blemish on
his record."
Now, at age 35. Stanaway. his
daughter, Samanth;i, need help
of their own, and se^ u-al fundraisers are planned.
Just a few weeks ago,
Stanaway was diagnosed with
glioblastoma multiforme grade
four, a form of brain cancer
that comes with a 5 percent
survival rate. His friends and
supporters are hoping and
praying he will beat the disease.
Doctors diagnosed
Stanaway's cancer after he
started having short-term
memory loss and speech problems. They have performed two
surgeries to remove a tumor,
said firefighter Keith
Barthauer, "but he still has the
cancer."
A 12-year veteran of the
Westland Fire Department,
Stanaway is supposed to start
aggressive radiation and
chemotherapy next week, and
for now he is resting at home,
Barthauer said.

TOM HOFFMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Wayne Memorial High School senior James Holbrook works on installing exterior siding on a doghouse he was building during the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center's SkiilsUSA competition. A student in the center's construction technology program, he was hoping to win a spot in the
March 8 regional competition. For story and more photos, see Page A4.

raises money for marker
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

After making history, residents of a
neighborhood on Westland's southeast
side now have a chance to commemorate
it.
African-Americans gave Annapolis

PLEASE SEE CANCER, A5

man scores
had won, then I got nervous. I
read all the rules and regulations
just to make sure."
Rob Cossin is going to ignore
Cossin received a $900 vouchhis uncle's warning not to visit
er toward a trip for two to Las
las Vegas during March
Vegas afterfinishingfirstin the
Madness. The Westland resident
local online contest. There were
and his wife Kim are planning to
close to 700 playing, according to
go as soon as they can.
Marty Carry, director of advertisAnd they're getting help with
ing for the Observer & Eccentric
the trip after Cossin won the top
and Mirror Newspapers.
prize in the Observe)' & Eccentric"Some 130,000 nationally parMirror Newspapers Pick the Pros ticipated, and you were probably
contest.
138 out of that 130,000," Carry
"My wife was more excited that added.
I was," said Cossin, the controller
Weekly winners throughout
at Connelly Crane Rental Corp.
the season received certificates to
'After the Super Bowl, I knew I
restaurants like the Detroit Beer
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

For Home
Delivery call: '
(866) 887-2737

hood, roughly bounded by Annapolis,
Middlebelt, Van Born and Henry Ruff
roads.
Now, the Southeast Westland
Homeowners Association has launched a
fund-raising campaign to collect the
PLEASE SEE MARKERS, AS

the Pros

Co., Rochester Mills Beer Co. and
the Royal Oak Brewery, as well as
tickets to Emagine Theaters,
while Cossin, as the season winner, received the travel voucher.
He will be working with Bob
Neugebauer Travel in Roseville to
plan his trip to Las Vegas,
As a player, Cossin had to pick
the winners of each week's NFL
games.
Cossin found himself in the
middle of the pack during the
regular season, but pulled to the
front during the playofls by sticking with his two long-time
favorite teams — the Indianapolis
Colts and the Chicago Bears. He

'-Sk^rr-v ;\;> •I*--'-

Park a place in history in 1953-57 by
making it one of the first U.S. suburbs
populated by blacks during an era of
widespread housing discrimination.
The subdivision has made the National
Register of Historic Places, and the
Michigan Historical Commission has
approved state markers for the neighbor-

stuck with them for familial reasons: "I have a brother who used
to live in Indiana and a lot of relatives in Chicago," he said. This is the second year Cossin
has played Pick the Pros. Last
year, he won a weekly prize of
dinner at the Detroit Brew Co.
"I'm not a huge sportsfen,but I
like this game," Cossin said. 'If s
easy to do and it didn't cost anything."
"Players have to live within a
60-mile radius of the newspapers'
TOM HOFFMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
offices, so we have a lot of fathers
and sons going head-to-head,"
Rob Cossin of Westland takes a look, alongside Marty Carry, Observer S
Carry said. "It's easy to play, even Eccentric Newspapers advertising director, at his Pick the Pros winnings, a
if you're not a football fan."
$900 travel voucher for a trip for two to Las Vegas.
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District buys Everyday Math for K-4 pupils
Shipping inquiry knocks $28,000 off $400,000-plus price tag
BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

Algebra concepts for first-graders. Math
that's fun to teach and learn. A few minutes of homework every night.
That's how parents and teachers
describe Livonia Public Schools' new math
curriculum, Everyday Mathematics.
School board members voted unanimously Feb. 12 to buy nearly $380,000
worth of textbooks and materials to institute the new program in all K-4 schools.
Everyday Math was one of three programs used on a trial basis this year as
LPS worked to bring its math curriculum
in line with the state's.
District officials expect higher standardized test scores as a result.
Those involved with the pilot program
report that students and teachers using
Everyday Math are engaged and enthusiastic about the subject.
Beth Hathaway, a first-grade teacher at
Coolidge Elementary, who served on the
committee that chose Everyday Math,
taught it to her first-graders.
Lesia McQuade's
son Gregory, 7, now
Everyday Math insists on paying the
bill at Coney Island.
incorporates
"He's doing little
equations like three
basic skills,
plus blank equals
problem solving nine," McQuade told
board Monday.
and games. It the
"It's almost a precuralso emphasizes sor to algebra."
Everyday Math
a strong parent incorporates basic
skills, problem solvconnection.
ing and games. It
also emphasizes a
strong parent connection.
When students start a new unit, a letter
goes home to the family. Students like
Gregory also bring home about five minutes' worth of homework each night, just
to recap.
"Most of the time, he doesn't even need
my help with it," his mom said.
"I've never seen first-graders so enthusiastic," said Trustee Dan Lessard, who was
one of several board members who visited
the schools to see the math classes in
action recently.
Math students could also calculate the
savings LPS acquired after a simple
request for a reduction in shipping
charges.
Pencils down. It was more than
$28,000.
Wright Gronp/Mr-Graw Hill charges 8
percent of the total for shipping costs. On
a $376,000 bill, that amounts to more
than $30,000 to drive the books from
Columbus, Ohio, to Livonia, a three-hour
trip.
Asked by Trustee Steve King to investigate those charges, academic services
director Sheila Alles said she had a talk
with the publishing company, which
agreed to charge the district just $2,000
for shipping (slightly more than half of 1
percent of the order).

McKinley Cooperative
Preschool will have an open
house for parents of preschoolers
10 am. to noon Saturday, March
24. The preschool is located at
6500 N. Wayne Road in
Westland. Children ages 2-5 are
welcome. Morning and afternoon
classes are offered.
Call (734) 729-7222.
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PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Coolidge first-grader Christopher Mikonczyk concentrates as he plays the "Difference Game," part of the
new Everyday Math curriculum at the school.

Cigar party

AMVETS Post 171 and its auxiliary will hold a country breakfast from 9 a.m. to noon Sunday,
Feb. 25, at the hall, 1217
Merriman, south of Cherry Hill
in Westland.
The cost will be $4 for adults
and $2.50 for kids up to age 12
for hash browns, pancakes, eggs,
sausage, bacon, biscuits and
gravy, coffee and tea. Milk and
juice will be available for an extra
50-cent charge.

Firing Line Indoor Gun Range
and Gun Shop in Westland will
sponsor its annual fund-raiser to
benefit the Westtand Police
Department's Tactical Response
Unit.
Doors will open at 5 p.m.
Saturday. March 3, at the
Hellenic Cultural Center for the
fifth annual cigar party fund-raiser. The center is located on Joy
Road east of Newburgh.
The evening will include food,
drinks, a silent auction, Vegasstyle games, prizes and mock
video horse racing, dubbed^
Night at the Races.
Tickets are $60 and can be
purchased by calling The Firing
Line at (734) 326-7320, the
Westland Chamber of Commerce
at (734) 326-7222 or Westland
police Officer Jeffery Kavanaugh
at (734) 722-9600.

The Salvation Army's WayneWestiand Corps will present
Higher Rock Cafe Friday, Feb. 23.
Doors will open at 8 p.m.
Christian band Kindred Nation
and Christian comedian Rich
Jones. The Salvation Army is at
2300 Venoy, south of Michigan
Avenue. Call (734) 722-3660 or
visit the Web site at
www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.com.

Coffee hours

State Sen. Glenn Anderson will
hold two district coffee hours
Monday, Feb. 26, in Livonia and
Garden City. Anderson, DWestland, will have information
regarding the state's budget crisis
available for any interested individuals.
First-graders at
The Livonia coffee hour will be
Coolidge play the
9-10 a.m. at the Livonia Civic
Park Senior Center, 15218
> " * " ^ S ? * * 3 S ? "Difference Game."
Farmington Road. The Garden
" - mr § j
^ v * / # y j i The new math
City coffee hour will be 10:30\ *
* r ^ j f t S curriculum, Every*
Mathi uses qames
11:30 a.m. at Maplewood
- "• JiS?- 5¾
Community Center, 31735
**-*^
••* ^ 3 ^ *: -- ¾
instead of math drills Maplewood.
« -¾
S t 0 n ^lp students
learn skills.
Constituents who would like to
address an issue with the senator,
but are unable to attend, can contact him by mail at P.O. Box
30036, Lansing, MI 48933; by
phone at (517) 373-1707, or by eDEATHS
mail at SenatorAnderson@senFeb. 16.
B
ate.michigan.gov.
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Kathleen Drumm Boscardin
Boscardin, 90, formerly of
Birmingham, died.
Francis James Bremmer
Bremmer, 77, formerly of Livonia, died
Feb. 19.
F
Doris M. Fier
Fier,74,diedFeb.'l7.
H
George R. Huffmaster
Huffmaster, 76, of Oscoda, died Feb. 19.
K
Elaine 8. Kumbier
Kumbier, 87, of Livonia,- died.
M
Nqela (Robbins) Magda
Magda, 32, formerly of Garden City,
died Feb. 18.
Mary Elizabeth McGhee
McGhee, 82, of Neodesha, Kan., died

Veteran's Haven

Country breakfast

Higher Rock Cafe

* j

whichever comes first.!
T^Ball players (age^4-6) and
Coach Pitch players (ages 7-8)
cost $65 per player, Mustang
players (ages 9-10) cost $80 per.
player. There is no residency fee
charged for children living outside Westland and no fund-raising requirements associated with
this year's program.
Managers, coaches and
umpires are always needed.
Online registration forms can be
obtained at
www.wayneford.org/youth/youth
.html.

Veteran's Haven and Towne &
Country Lanes will hold a
Bowling for Homeless Veterans
Dems meeting
benefit 12:30-4 p.m. Saturday,
The monthly meeting ofthe
Feb. 24, at the bowling alley at
Westland Democratic Club will
1100 S. Wayne Road, Westland.
be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 27, at
The cost will be $20 per perthe Dorsey Center on Dorsey at
son which includes three games
Venoy between Palmer and
of bowling, shoe rental and raffle
Michigan Avenue.
ticket for drawings going on
This is the club's annual meetthroughout the event.
ing and will include an election to
For more information on how
fill vacant board seats - vice pres- to help or about Veteran's Haven,
ident and at-large members.
visit the Web site at wwwvetThe board meets immediately
shaveninfo.org or call (734) 728prior to the meeting at 6:30 p.m.. 0527.

#

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
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The Westland Fire
Department performs free blood
pressure and glucose tests in the
lobby of the William P. Faust
Public Library, 6123 Central City
Parkway 11 a.m. to noon
Wednesday, Feb. 28.

Attention parents

rrjones@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2054
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Free tests

N
David E. Nussbaum
Nussbaum, 59, died Feb. 19.
0
Orvala A. Opperthauser
Opperthauser, 84, of Ortonville, died
Feb. 16.
P
W. Oren Parker
Parker, 95, formerly of Rochester, died
Jan. 29.
R
Victor Rosa
Rosa, 93, died Feb, 17.
V
Mary Catherine Vierik
•Vierik, 88, of Clawson, died Feb. 17.

Complete paid obituaries can be found
inside today's newspaper in Passages
on page A12.
••••RBI•*•••••! >••••••••*•

tfo Sill of'Todd's Supporters:
"Thank you ail for your overwhelming support, kindness,
and generosity that you ail showed at the bowiing
benefit.

Pancake breakfast
The Westland Jaycees will be
having a pancake breakfast at the
Applebee's on Warren Road at
Central City Parkway 8-10 a.m. to
Saturday, Feb. 24.
Tickets are available for $6 and
this will include all-you-can-eat
pancakes, meat and juice. To purchase tickets or for more information, call the Westland Jaycee
hotline at (734) 226-0400.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit Community Hospice of
Westland.

Baseball registrations
The Wayne Ford Civic League,
at 1645 N. Wayne Road,
Westland, is registering children
ages 4-10 years old for its cp-ed
baseball league 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
every Saturday through April 14
or until all the teams are filled,

We know that without your help Todd Would not have
had the opportunity to go to the Mayo Clinic to
M3nnesota;for orte of the best determination of treatment
for his brain cancer, .
We are truly blessed to have so many loving family
members andfriends who are always there in times of
uncertainty.
"Friends are quiet angels who lift us to our feet
when our wings have trouble remembering how to

Bowling event
The Westland Chamber of
Commerce will hold its 2007
Winterfest Charity Bowling
Event 1-5 p.m. Saturday, March
4, at Westland Bowl, 5940 N.
Wayne Road, Westland.
Four-person teams will bowl
alternating every fourth frame.
There will be contests and prizes
and a buffet dinner at Marvaso's
Italian Grille. Tickets cost $120
per team or $30 per person. The
price includes bowling two drinks
and dinner. Registration starts at
12:30 p.m. with the tournament
starting at 1 p.m. Call the
Chamber office at (734) 3267222.

Bingo
The Ladies Auxiliary of Harris
Kehrer VFW Post 3323 will hold
a marathon bingo noon-5 p.nx
Saturday, March 10, at the post,
1055 N. Wayne Road, Westland.
Money raised will go to support
the Youth Activities Adopt A
Troop project for overseas veterans.
The Westland Jaycees will hold
a Texas Hold *Em Tournament
and Vegas Night on Saturday,
March 10, at the Bailey
Recreation Center on Ford Road.
The tournament will begin at
6 p.m. for a shot at a top prize up
to $1,000. Spots are available at
the door and through pre-regis~
tration. The pre-registration
price is $50 until March 1. After
that date, there will be a $10 late
registration fee.
The games in the Vegas Room
will include Big Wheel,
Blackjack, 7 Card and Let it Ride.
Food and beverages also will be
available. Call (734) 226-0400 or
visit the Jaycees' Web site at
www.westlandjaycees.org.

CORRECTION
A headline in Sunday's Observer should have stated that the
Westland Library Board will consider a contract as an option in
the hiring of a new library director.
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CITY OF WESTLAND
2007 ANIMAL LICENSES
Licenses must be obtained by Wednesday, February 28, 2007 for all
animals age four (4) months or older. A statement of rabies
vaccination must be presented upon applying for an animal license.
Starting March 1, 2007, a $2.00 penalty will be assessed. Licenses
may be purchased at:

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

WESTLAND CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, 36601 Ford Road

Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Dura-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years

OR

41700 Michigan Ave. • Canton • 734-397-8122

MICHIGAN HUMANE SOCIETY, 37255 Marquette
EILEEN DeHART
WESTLAND CITY CLERK
Publish: February 8 & 22, 2007
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vote, says
BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

Pictured here for the Artrain award arc An.ie RaJ.ce, director of the Institute of Museum & Library
Services; Nancy Coumoundouros, Artrain community representative; Debra Polich, Artrain USA president
and CEO, and First Lady Laura Bush.

Westland native accepts
Westland native Debra
Polich has received national attention as president of
Artrain USA of Ann Arbor
- a museum given an
award by First Lady Laura
Bush.
Polich and other Artrain
representatives recently
received the National
Award for Museums and
Library Service during a
ceremony in Washington,
D.C.
"Artrain USA of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, can justifiably call all of small-town
America its community,"
Bush said, in a press
release about the award.
"Housed in vintage train
cars and pulled by locomotives, Artrain USA's traveling museum brings worldclass art exhibitions to
communities across the

country that may have little
or no access to art museums. These visits have a
lasting impact on their
hosts."
The traveling museum
has had a tangible impact
on some communities. In
Waterford, it led to the
forming of the Waterford
Cultural Council.
The national award is
the federal government's
highest honor for community service provided by a
museum or library. It is
given each year to only six
institutions by the Institute
of Museum and Library
Services.
Winning institutions will
receive $10,000.
"Artrain USA can spark a
lifelong interest in the arts
for the child who climbs on
board with his classmates

or for his neighbor who
volunteers when Artrain
comes to town" said
Polich, who graduated
from Westland John Glenn
High School with honors in
1975. "We involve people
and build cross-sector relationships that have helped
to start and strengthen
hundreds of arts organizations across the country.
"We are honored that the
Institute of Museum and
Library Services recognizes
the importance of our mission and results of our
work" Polich said. "This
award will drive us to continue to improve our programs and expand our
reach."
For more information
about Artrain, call ¢734)
747-8300 or go online to
www.ArtrainUSA.org.

Judge orders trial in stabbing
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

A transient man accused of
stabbing and robbing a
woman outside a Westland gas
station has been ordered to
stand trial in Wayne County
Circuit Court.
Myron Terrell Boone, 25, is
facing trial after his alleged
victim identified him last week
in Westland District Court as
the assailant who stabbed her.
Boone was implicated in the
stabbing during a preliminary
hearing that ended with Judge
C. Charles Bokos ordering him
to stand trial for armed rob-

bery and assault with intent to
do great bodily harm, less than
murder.
The victim was stabbed
about 6:50 a.m. Jan. 15 when
she stopped for cigarettes at
the Marathon gas station on
the southwest corner of Joy
and Newburgh roads. She was
on her way to work.
The victim identified Boone
as the man who robbed her
and slashed her across the
stomach with what was
described as a box cutter
blade.
The woman was treated and
released at St. Mary Mercy
Hospital in Livonia.

An attorney has threatened
legal action after a Westland City
Council majority voted Monday
to postpone a decision on a site
planforthe Maida Woods subdivision on the city's southwest
side.
"There will be litigation - how
and when we're still discussing,"
said Stephen Wasinger, attorney
for Royal Oak-based developers
Kentmoor LLC.
His remarks came after the
council voted 6-1 to delay its decision until a state administrative
judge rules on a challenge by a
citizens group, which is contesting a Maida Woods wetlands
assessment.
The group - the Westland
Homeowners Committee for
Environmental Conservation and
Smart Growth - has contested a
state environmental review that
cited 1,5 acres of regulated wetlands on the 14-acre site. The
group believes the wetlands area
may be larger.
Developers, however, believe
the judge will uphold the wetlands report, issued in October
by the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality. They
believe their proposed 36-home

(W)

is next
development, on the south side of
Palmer Road between Hannan
and John Hix roads, meets all
legal requirements.
"The DEQis on our side in this
issue," Wasinger told the council
during a Monday night meeting.
Council President Charles
Pickering splitfromhis six colleagues, saying developers
deserved a vote. He has said the
city's past practice has been to
approve a site plan and then have
developers seek the permits they
need from the state and county.
"I feel we have a legal obMga- .
tion to make a decision,"
"
Pickering said.
But council members James
Godbout, Cheryl Graunstadt, Bill
Johnson, Michael Kehren Dewey
Reeves and Robert StotUemyer
chose to wait on the state administrative judge's ruling - a move
that could delay a vote for weeks
or even months.
Wasinger told the council that,
ifthe judge sides with the citizens
group, developers would amend
their plans. But, he said Monday,
'It isn'tfearto continue to delay
this project."
The citizens group's attorney,
David Iipski, had urged the
council not to decide the issue
until the judge's decision is
issued.

Outside of council chambers,
Wasinger blasted the council
majority for delaying a project
that developers believe will- ultimately be approved.
"There's no justification for
this," he said. "It was a complete
and arbitrary sellout of their
responsibilities."
The council was elected to
make tough decisions, he said,
threatening that Monday's vote
could cost the city - and ultimately taxpayers - money in
court.
But residents who live near the
proposed Maida Woods subdivision embraced the council's postponement of the decision.
"We've never been against
development," Westland resident
Leona Dufry said, adding that the
citizens group simply wants to
ensure that the wetlands assessment is accurate.
Jean Hannan of neighboring
Canton Township described herself as "very happy" with the
council's decision. She said die
wetlands area and the wildlife it
harbors shouldn't be threatened
by development.
"These wetlands need to be
protected," she said. "We want to
preserve it."
dciem@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2510

City gets a $20,000 reforestation grant
Westland will receive a
$20,000 grant to help offset the
devastation caused by the emerald ash borer - an insect that
forced the city to take down
more than 3,000 trees.
The money will be used to
help restore trees to neighborhoods hard hit by the problem,
announced state Rep. Richard
LeBlanc, D-Westland.
"The emerald ash borer has
devastated our ash population
in Wayne County, and I applaud

Westland's officials for seeking
out solutions that will help mitigate the damage this pest has
caused" LeBlanc said. "This
grant will help Westland restore
some of the natural beauty that
has been lost to the ash borer in
many of our neighborhoods."
The grant program is federally funded and administered by
the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, Urban and
Community Forestry, and
Forest Health Programs. The

grants were established with
nmding from the USDA Forest
Service, which was developed to
assist Michigan communities
affected by the emerald ash
borer.
In Michigan, 21 counties are
under an emerald ash borer
quarantine, meaning any form
of wood from ash trees cannot
be moved outside the areas.
For more information on the
emerald ash borer, go to
www.michigan.gov/eab.

The woman had earlier singled out Boone in a photo line
up by authorities, police Lt.
James Ridener said. Boone
was charged after he was
arrested in Roseville for an
unrelated shoplifting incident.
Ridener said.
The defendant remained
jailed Thursday on a
$500,000 bond that Bokos
had set after the arrest. A notguilty plea has been placed on
record for him.
If convicted as charged,
Boone could face penalties
ranging up to life in prison,
dclemtfhometownlife.com 1 ¢734} 953-2110

St. Robert dellarmine School
Founded to Serve the Communities ofRedford,
Livonia, Westland & Dearborn Heights
We emphasize
Strength
in academics,
Respect
for others and Belief in
Christian
values in a quality
faith-based,
educational,
safe
environment.
We are accepting enrollment for our preschool. We have openings in grades K-fi> for the
2 0 0 7 - 2 0 0 6 school year. Latchkey is available before and after school. "Strong academic
curriculum as well as a r t , music, library, computer, physical education, and Spanish,"

OPEN HOUSE • Sunday, March 4th • 11:30-1:30
. Please call 313-937-1655 and reserve a spot in our SRd family today]
www.strobertbellarmine. com

Funeral

'^VjL

Hours
>f
Mon.-Th.4pm-i }•
Fri. & Sat. 4 pm-11 pm
Sun. 1 pm-9 pm

77 W.Warren
EastofVenoy
iarden City
4-421-1510

Byrd's Choice Meats!
Dearborn Baked Ham
or Munstet Cheese only

Now booking Holiday parties! Make your Christmas party reservations now!

I
|

BBQ RIBS DINNER
FOR TWO

COMPLETE DINNER
I deludes: Salad or Cole Slaw, Rolls and
[
Butter, Choice of 2: Spaghetti,
j
Potatoes or Vegetable,

I

'-

$

17

FRIDAY SPECIAL

95

One coupon per couple,
mblned wBh any other offer. Expires 3-t1-07

|1

English Style $ 0 9 5
Fish & Chips
O

I*-

includes: Vegetable or Spaghetti, Soft Bread
Sticks and Choice of Potato, Cole Slaw or Salad

s

2.9& tb

Siiced to your libit:!?.'

Bell & Evans Frozen Entree*
or Frozen Ground Hound Fatties
$1.00 off per package
Come into Joe'

j
I
^*. 1

ft

Buy 1 Entree at Regular Price...GETTHE2nd ENTREE

1/2 Off

For a wide selection of fresh fruits and vegetables hand picked by Joe! Joe's also
. offers a variety of domestic and imported wines & cheese. A Grocery, Bulk Food and
Fresh Roasted Coffee Dept. Don't see what you want? Just ask any of our Staff!
We '11 be glad to assist you!
Prices Good Through Feb. 25,2007

Joe's Produce

Exludlng lobster, one coupon per couple. Maximum 3 coupons per table. Expires 3-11-07
^www.amanteqas.com^--

^%

33152 W. Seven Mile • Livonia, MI 48152 www.joesproduce.com (248)477-43336
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat.Q*7 • Sun, 9

/•,

i

A4 ' (W)
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John Glenn senior Brad Wilson works on the frame for his doghouse.

Nails were flying out by the handfuls as students competed in the local
SkilisUSA competition.

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

The whine of skill saws cutting
through 2x4's and plywood siding mixed with the sound of
hammers hitting nails.
Two hours into the local
SkilisUSA competition, three of
the seven students had already
begun hanging siding on the 4foot by 4-foot dog houses they
were building - sideways.
"The hardest thing to do is
stand here and watch," said
Mark Valchine. "They'll catch
their own mistakes when they
stop to think."
The construction technology
II teacher at the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center,
Valchine was putting the students' skills to the test to determine who would advance to
regional competition March 8 at
Mr. Roof in Ypsilanti.
Valchine started out with 14
students interested in the competition, but ended up with
seven - five seniors and two juniors - who showed up at the
practices and put in the extra
time to prepare for the competition.
A timed event, the students
were at the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools' Building
and Grounds Facility off Howe
in Wayne at 6:45 a.m. last Friday
for the competition which started with afive-pagewritten test
covering all facets of construction.
They had 15 minutes to
answer questions about building
stairways, cutting rafters for

/
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John Glenn High School senior Brad Noyes begins framing wood for his doghouse.

overhangs and framing walls.
They also had to calculate the
square footage and number of
shingles need to do a roof.
Once done, Valchine rolled
out the blueprints for the main
portion of the competition.
Again, they had 10-15 minutes to
go over them before a brief question-and-answer session. By 8
a.m., they were ori ami buikiuyc
hoping to have their dog hoot's

done by 2 p.m.
"There's no points for finishing
first, they have to be done by 2
p.m." said Valchine. "We try to do
it at a decent time of about 5)s
hours. That's a pretty good clip
for these kids."
The dog bouse had to be built
with thr ;mouu!i; facing ..; walkway that ran down the I niddk' of

the construction area. That
opening had to measure 16 inches by 20 inches and students
"will be judged down to one-l6th
of an inch," Valchine said.
Valchine estimated that students would begin building the
roof rafters after lunch. The roof
has a six-inch overhang on the
front and back. The students
needed ;o build three rafters.
"At tiie regional competition,

•• *****
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Wayne Memorial High School senior Daniel Crummey studies his plans before
moving on with his project.

they'll have to build a hip roof
system and cut out a stairway,"
said Valchine. "This is just the tip
of the iceberg. If they can't do
this, they're really going to get
beat up at regional."
The judges - Valchine's father,
Mark, and Westland building
inspectors John McNally and
Paul Featherston - strolled up
and down the walkway, stopping
to watch what the students were
doing. Valchine's father came
and saw the competition and
was hooked. McNally and
Featherston donated their time
to serve as judges.
"We have to let them make
their own mistakes so they can
learn from them," said John
McNally. "If they finish and it
isn't right, they don't get credit.
It teaches them that if you're at
the job site and you do it wrong,
it costs money. You have to do it
right thefirsttime."
"This makes them step up a
notch," added Featherston.
"When I took this class in 1987,
they didn't offer a skills competition"
The blueprints called for the
T-lll siding to be hung vertically
with the grooves running up and
down, but by mid-morning,
three students had missed the
word vertical.
: However, the last of the trio,
John Glenn High School senior
Brad Noyes, with one side all
ready attached, realized his mistake and stopped to talk to
Valchine and then Featherston
about it.
" its too late, they onh get two
.sheets of siding, but he's trying to

figure out if he can salvage it,"
Valchine said.
The competition will whittle
the group down to three regular
and one alternate for the regional competition where students
will be cutting and hammering
in hopes of earning a spot in the
SkilisUSA state competition.
Valchine's students have done
well in the competition. In 2005,
he had a student win at the state
level in individual carpentry and
place 14th in the nation.
They also helped build a reputation for the program that has
lead to invitations to compete in
team building at the state
SkilisUSA competition, the
Mites Team Building at the state
level and a building competition
being held at Washtenaw
Community College.
While students were competing to go to regional, they also
were aiming for prizes - tools
and gift cards donated by the
building department and subcontractors.
Due to the district's mid-winter recess, formal announcement
of the winners was delayed, and
Valchine was hoping one of the
seven students would catch the
vertical on the,blueprints before
cutting the siding.
"If they're lucky and fortunate,
they'll go on to the states for
individual competition,"
Valchine added. "Any of these
guys, any and all are capable of
that."
smasoii^hcmetownlife.com j (734) 953-2112
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million in Salvation Army Radiothon
Dick Purtan's goal for this year's
20th annual Salvation Army Bed
and Bread Radiothon is the same as
every year since the event began - to
exceed the previous year's total.
Last year the WOMC-FM radio
personality and his comedy crew
pulled in $1,808,440 to help feed
and shelter the Detroit area's most
needy residents.
Friday, Purtan will take on the
challenge to beat that number by at
least a dollar.
"I go into my worry mode on how
we'll do next year, because every year
we go up in the total," Purtan said in
a December interview. "Every year it
gets tougher and tougher to raise
more money that we did a year
before.
The 20th Annual Dick Purtan
Radiothon will broadcast live 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Friday from the Oakland
Mall in Troy. Donations can be
made by calling (24 8')3 07-1043 and
will go directly to The Salvation
Army's Bed and Bread program.
By making a donation of $10 a
month, for a total of $120 a year, or
$20 a month, for a total of $240 a
year, donors gain membership to the
Bed and Bread Club.
Bed and Bread Club members are
eligible for a Michigan tax credit and
100 percent of the dollars donated
go to the program. Donors, who
pledge $240 or more for the year,
will receive a. limited-edition nineCD box set including the "Best of
Dick Purtan" show highlights from
the past 20 years.
The Bed and Bread program
brings food, shelter and services
to countless destitute people within the metro Detroit community,
providing them with their basic
needs and assisting them to get

back on their feet.
The program shelters 1,700 every
night and has four Bed and Bread
trucks - mobile feeding units that go
out each day and serve over 7,000
meals to men, women and children
in need.
"One of the most painful conditions that a human being can suffer
is the feeling of hunger," says Dick
Purtan. "I cannot imagine what it
must be like to live without access to
food ... it's devastating for individuals and families and because of this,
I try to do all I can to help."
In the 20~years since the radiothon's launch nearly $14 million has
been raised for the Bed and Bread
program. The 20th Annual Dick
Purtan Radiothon will include live
performances by local and national
performers and interviews with
celebrities and sports figures.
Purtan said when the radiothon
was started, he was looking for a
charity that everyone could support.
"We wanted to be involved with a
charity and we were throwing out
different charities' names and it
turned out that the one charity
everyone had a positive opinion of
was the Salvation Army" he said.
This year the need in particularly
grave, as Detroit has been named the
poorest large city in the United
States.
"If it weren't for the Salvation
Army and this radiothon for the
Salvation Army, how would these
people on the streets of Detroit get
fed?" Purtan said. ""We've now gotten to the point, Detroit is the neediest city in the country in terms of
feeding poor people. A lot of people
have to decide if they want food or
they want shelter, it's come down to
that in many, many cases."

Schoolcraft
hosts Workers
in Transition
seminars
If you've been displaced, downsized,
bought out or asked to
leave your job early,
Schoolcraft College on
Thursday, March 1, has
help available. The first
of three Workers in
Transition sessions is
scheduled for 5-6:30 p.m.
in room 200 of McDowell
Center.
A second and third are
scheduled for Thursday,
April 5, and Tuesday, May
1, at the same time and
room. Attendees can
enjoy free pizza before
the each of the sessions
begins.
?The informational
event is free and directed at displaced workers
looking for new options.
Career counselors will
talk about where to look
for a new job; salaries
and training requirements for some of
today's better careers;
how to earn college credit for life experience; and
how to apply for financial aid.
Registration is required
and enrollment for each
session is limited. For
more information or to
register by phone, call
734-462-4479.

Dick Purtan will host his 20th Radiothon for the Salvation Army Friday.

hosts state budget hearing
Hoping to get residents
more involved in the state
budget process, state Rep.
Richard LeBlanc, D-Westland,
has scheduled a public hearing
to let Westland residents comment on Gov. Jennifer
Granholm's proposed budget
and, specifically, how it might
affect Michigan State Police.

LeBlanc chairs a House subcommittee that deals with
appropriations for state police.
He also has been a Canton
reserve police officer more
than 18 years.
The public hearing - the first
of three across the state - has
been scheduled for 6-8 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 26, at Westland

The Center tor Disease
Control is currently investigating a Salmonella Tennessee
outbreak related to peanut butter in several states in the U.S.
The ConAgra Food Co. has
issued a recall on Peter Pan
Peanut Butter starting with
product code 2111.
With the outbreak, the •
Wayne County Department of
Public Health urges residents
to report to their physician if

they are experiencing any gastrointestinal (e.g., nausea, diarrhea, vomiting) symptoms
related to the consumption of
peanut butter.
For further information on
refunds and related issues
please contact ConAgra Foods
at 1-(866)344-6970 or you can
go to www.conagrafoods.com.
For up to date information
related to this outbreak you
may also go to www.cdc.gov.

City Hall, on Ford Road
between Newburgh and Wayne
roads.
State Sen. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, will preside over
the hearing with LeBlanc.
"Our residents are affected
by the decisions that are made
during the budget process, but
they rarely have any input into
how the decisions are made we want to change that,"
LeBlanc said, in a statement
issued from his Lansing office.
"It's important for our residents to ask any questions and
express any concerns they have

about how our state government works."
LeBlanc has vowed to fight
to ensure that officers receive
the funding they need to do
their jobs, saying he has "the
utmost respect for the brave
men and women who put their
lives on the line every day to
protect our residents."
"Our state government is
here to work for the people of
Michigan, and I value our residents' input" he said. "I invite
the public to attend this hearing and offer feedback on our
•state budget."

SOMDAY - 2/25 VS. CHICAOO BOLLS • 1:00 PM
TAYSHAUN PRINCE JERSEY TO FIRST 5,000 FANS -14 AKU U i U L
COURTESY 0 F * l £ & @ f t 8 S &

aqacagarriTTimTHMCBa
St Michael's Parish presents

THUNOERSTiX TO ALL FANS COURTESY OF J t l M i k '

If

PISTONS CHIP CUP TO FIRST 10,000 FANS COURTESY OF

Every Friday from Feb. 23 to April 6
4:30-7:00 pm
tglf^

''

• Full Dinners, Expertly Prepared
• Choice of Hand-dipped fried or Baked Cod
Adults: $8 ° Kids 3-11:$4*3& Under: FREE • Take Out Orders: $6.50

PISTONS SHOOTING SHIRT TO FIRST 5,000 FANS -14 AND UNDER

11441 Hubbard Rti., S. of Plymouth Rd.«Livonia • 734-26M455

AND THUNOERSTIX TO ALL FANS BOTH COURTESY OF J S & « 5 # t
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1ERS • 7;

wwmvwm
RASHEED WALLACE JERSEY TO FIRST 5,000 FANS -14 AND UNDER
PISTONS PLAYER CARD PACK TO. FIRST 8,000 FANS (ALL AGES}
BOTH COURTESY OF

In stock items miy. Cannot combine offers/ComTn@ D o l l H o s p i t a l & T o y S o l d i e r S h o p
Piste details and exclusions in-store. Ends 2/23/07
3947W.12Miis Berkley 248-543-3115 Mon-Wed,Fri&Sat10~5;30 Thurs1O-8:30,ClosedSundy S6 "'

Asefect number of home owners in the area will be given the
opportunity to have a lifetime Erie Metal Roofing System
installed on their home at a reasonable cost.
f we can use your home in our campaign to showcase the
of our new metal shingfe roof, we wiii definitely make
worth your while.
Should your home and location meet our marketing needs, you
A'i!i receive attractive pricing and have access to our special
tow interest unsecured bank financing.
\n Erie Metal Roofing System wilt provide your home with
unsurpassed beauty and protection
guaranteed!
Unlike other roofing materials, an Erie Metal Roof can
be installed even in the Winter months
INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!

www.ErierVletaIRoofs.com
BiMmf0gM Mills »04«) 642-30(
" "" "

Htm

MXtiWMIMM^MWWMmi.'.WIW.'l

Not your typical bank.®

,000 MINIMUM
CIRCLE CHECKING*

Two
To open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1-877-TOP-RATE.

Member FDIC. All accounts and services subject to Individual approval. Annual Percentage Yield (APV) is accurate as of this publication date. 5.25% APY applies to either the 11-month or 15-month term. Limited-time offer may be withdrawn at any time. This offer cannot be combined with any other CD offer. Circle Checking Account with S50 minimum
opening deposit is required. Other rates and terms available. Minimum opening term deposft $! ,000. Penalty for early withdrawal. See a banker for details and deposit insurance coverage limitations. Offer valid only in Michigan.
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By now many of our readers have undoubtedly realized
a subtle shift in how this newspaper covers the community. We are and always will be committed to offering lively
community newspapers that arrive on your doorsteps
Sunday and Thursday. The shift is in our new O&E Web
site at www.hometownlife.com.
Readers who visit the site will see daily news updates,
many of which don't appear in the print version of our
product. That doesn't mean you can't find stories that
appear in the paper — nearly all local content and photographs contained in the print edition are now available
online.
Finding the Westland edition is easy. Just scroll to the
mid point of the O&E homepage under the heading Your
Hometown News and click on the link to Westland,
which is located in the section labeled Wayne County.
We see the Web as a great way to tell readers information that can't wait. If a key community meeting is canceled because of a snow storm, we want readers to know
about it before driving to town hall.
We also want our readers to know about breaking
police and fire news and stories on schools and interesting people. To do that, we need help from the community.
So if you know of news that can't wait until Thursday or
Sunday, give us a call at (734) 953-2112, and community
editor Sue Mason will see it gets the attention it deserves.

Dan always made the best of winter weather.

LETTERS
First Amendment rights

winter-in
of its splendor
It's cold, snowy and the first day of spring is more than
a month away.
It seems as though winter will never end.
*:: But there's a way to make it go faster — or at least make
it feel like it's going faster.
Go outside. Take in the beauty of the season, experience
its sights and sounds, and winter will melt into spring in
no time.
Head to your local park for a walk in the woods, or don
a pair of cross country skis or snowshoes and take to the
.trails. You'll see and hear why winter sports enthusiasts
look forward all year long to the season's first snow.
The deep greens of fir trees, the earthy browns of tree
bark, the brilliant red of cardinals and rich blue of bluejays pop out against the all-white backdrop of winter like
they do in no other season.
The sounds of birds singing and small brooks trickling
are much more audible without the rustling of leaves and
.noises of active woodland animals that dominate other
^seasons.
Michigan is blessed with four beautiful seasons. Get out
' and enjoy the least appreciated of them.

donate

,^ Valentine's Day has passed, but don't wait until next
.';; Feb. 14 to have a heart.
^ Opportunities to donate money to a needy charity or
; volunteer time to a worthy cause outnumber the calories
in a two-pound box of chocolate truffles.
>.' Valentine's week is a good time to think about helping
Z others. Donations to charities pour in at Thanksgiving
!l and Christmas, and people look for ways to volunteer.
;" But as the new year gets under way, our attention turns
-; to keeping resolutions to get fit and eat healthy, filing
; income tax returns and planning getaways to exotic vacation spots.
'••• But there are people who need your help year-round.
'.'. Think of how you'd like to volunteer — visiting lonely
•*, seniors in nursing homes, tutoring at-risk youngsters
5
learning to read, holding drug-addicted newborns in hos; pital nurseries, delivering warm meals to shut-ins.
• Consider the organizations you'd like to donate to —
»perhaps those that give financial assistance to families
-who can't afford to heat their homes or feed their chil" :dren.
Then be a sweetie and make t h a t call or write t h a t
check.
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Our First Amendment rights allow us the
freedom of speech, and that is a great thing.
However, sometimes people do get carried
away, but that is their right to do so. Our
Second Amendment right is the right "to
keep and bear arms'',.. NOT the right to
'ARMBEARS."
Sometimes while watching the City
Council meetings, I feel, like with many of
the comments mat are being made, you
have "armed the bears." The idle threats and
promises made by a few people... I get a
kick out of seeing this and then I remember
"Hey, they have mat right." It makes for
some great TV programming.
I remember afewyears ago, one person
kept making crude remarks about me police
chief. I came to a meeting and asked Mr.
Pickering if they would turn offthe microphone of people making such remarks.
They did that for awhile.
In today's society, when someone
approaches the seats where the council
members sit or the maj'or, this could make
for dangerous TV programming. You never
know what SOME people can or will do.
While watching the most recent council
meeting, a certain person started talking
about "SOUR GRAPES" and then proceeded forward and placed grapes in front of a
council person. First, he SHOULD have
been stopped while assaulting him with just
the words he was using. This was a direct
insult, a slap in the face.
Fortunately, it WAS NOT a real slap in
the face. Someone should have stepped in
front of him and prevented him from doing
what he did, but men I remember, he has
the First Amendment right to back him up
... and so did Councilman Godbout when he
said what he did. That is why we have
THAT right.
' And then I remember, my son a UNITED
STATES MARINE, currentlyfightingin
Iraq for OUR rights. Is mis what he is
REALLYfightingfor,forsomeone to have
his 15 minutes - 1 meanfiveminutes of
fame - by totally trying to embarrass someone like he did. Well, I would like to think
that is for something a little more pertinent
he is nghtingfor, but men again our BILL
OF RIGHTS allows any of us to say or do as
we please.
So in the future maybe when someone is
blasting someone at a meeting, perhaps we
can adjourn the meeting until this abuse
stops before someone really blasts someone
at a meeting.
Bud Somerville
Westland

Nothing to offer
I would assume Mark Blackwell still has a
job, so naturally he would support
Granholm. But what if he would become
unemployed and called out to Granholm for
HELP! He wouldn't get it EITHER unless
he was in the Ann Arbor group that is getting all her support. To heck with the rest of
us.
I have E-MAILED her many times, crying outforhelp with no response. My husband got laid off from Collins and Aikman
in August. He has been a temporary ever
since. As far as I am concerned, no one in
Westland or surrounding areas are very
smart, because they haven't hired him. He is
the best employee a company could wish
for. He is motivated, hands on, never late,
works hard, works late. He gave Collins and
Aikman his best years for what NOTHING!
As for as I am concerned, the way
Michigan is going we are all going to get up

and move out! Michigan has NOTHING!
We are living in ablackhole, and it deteriorating fast We are not living in the AUTOMOTIVE STATE ANYMORE AND WE
SHOULD WAKE UP TO THAT FACT.
The foreigners are taking over.
All those people that had a cushyjob with
the automaker all these years should have
been putting away money, because we are
sinking and there is no life jacket to be had.
You are lucky to have that cushion. If it is
spent already, oh, well then you are in with
the rest of us poor people that didn't have
that pile of money coming in every week. In
other words, if you were with the Big Three,
consider yourselves lucky, I, on the other
hand, thought you were all spoiled, rotten.
Granholm can't pick up everyone that
loses ajob. I guess that why she didn't help
us. Pretty soon we won't need a governor,
because everyone will be gone! It is a
shame. This is my hometown, but we are
holding on for dear life,
I'm sure if the housing was up, we'd be
long, long gone!
Marl Squire
Westland

Our White House's reigning occupant has
done it again. He has spoken without thinking. His last push is to kill any Iranians
found in Iraq, which means shoot first and
ask questions later. This is very tough talk
for a man who has disgraced the military by
getting favored positions that would take
him awayfromcombat, place him in a
fighter plane, ahead of many more qualified
candidates and then didn't show up for
service because he was too wasted on drugs.
He along with his co-conspirator, Dick
Cheney, who was too busy to do his own
required military service, can talk big and
tough. They truly are a pair of cowards hiding behind the walls of the White House, yet
they remain the pride of the Republican
Party.
What Mr. Bush has done is intentionally
put our diplomats, mercenaries, soldiers at
risk so he can talk tough. He has put them
at risk because now our enemies can ignore
the Geneva Convention and execute anyone
perceived to be opposing the state of any
country without a fair hearing and do it
because George Bush has called for the
same action.
Our CIA operatives trying to overthrow
Hugo Chavez in Venezuela can be executed
when they are found without retribution
because now the Americans are doing this.
The diplomats mat operated in Haiti can be
hung because they participated in the overthrow of the government there. And even
those responsible for the extradition of nonUS. citizens can be executed without trial
because they are acting against the state.
This isn't thefirsttime Mr. Bush has put
his foot in his mouth and endangered
Americans. It is common for Mr. Bush to
make these critical errors. It is remarkable
though, that a leader of an opposition party,
speaking improperly once or twice, is raked
over the coals and suffers horribly for an
error. Joe Biden had remarked that of some
observations of Barack Obama. He was not
only taken out of context, he was misquoted. But the harassment he suffered in the
press, particularly the right wing propaganda press, was inexcusable.
The pride ofthe Republican Party maybe
the most incompetent occupant of the Oval
Office. But perhaps he is not viewed correctly. If Mr. Bush is not thought of as a public
servant in office to serve the American people, but as an office holder to serve his mon-

etary constituents, the incompetence
becomes clear and his ability to speak is no
more than a manifestation of the lies he is
telling Americans.
Frances Meese
Westland

Tips about assessment appeals
I just wanted to pass along some helpful
information to all the readers, if they are
thinking about going to the upcoming
Board of Review in their communities to
protest their property taxes.
According to Michigan Law, The General
Property Tax Act (excerpt) Act 206 of 1893;
Section 211.27 Sec. 27. Sub Section (2)
states:
The assessor SHALL NOT consider the
increase in true cash value that is a result of
expenditures for normal repairs, replacement and maintenance in determining the
true cash value of property for assessment
purposes UNTIL the properly is sold...
The following repairs are considered norms! maintenance, if they are not part of a
structural addition or completion (These
items ONLY apply to RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY):
(a) Outside painting.
(b) Repairing or replacing siding, roof,
porches, steps, sidewalks, or drives.
(c) Repainting, repairing, or replacing
existing masonry.
(d) Replacing awnings.
(e) Adding or replacing gutters or downspouts.
(f) Replacing windows or doors.
(g)Jnsulating or weather-stripping.
(h) Complete rewiring.
(i) Replacing plumbing and light fixtures.
(j) Replacing a furnace with a new furnace, or replacing an oil or gas burner.
(k) Repairing plaster, inside painting or
other redecorating.
(1) New ceiling, wall or floor surfacing.
(m) Removing partitions to enlarge
rooms.
(n) Replacing a hot water heater.
(o) Replacing dated interior woodwork.
Again, these items are considered NORMAL MAINTENANCE and REPAIR
under Michigan law. The Board of Review
CANNOT take these items in consideration
when determining YOUR assessment,
ONLY and when you sell your home.
I hope that this information will be
helpful to everyone. Remember to stay
calm while presenting your application
to your respective Board of Review in
your community. Best of luck to all.
Mark Blackwell
Wayne

We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and
content.

Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:
(734) 591-7279
E-mail:
smason@hometownlife.com

QUOTABLE
"I am honored, I really amr especially given the talent I saw here this evening. I will work very hard to, I hope, show you
that you made a good selection."
John Hiitz after being appointed to fill the vacant seat on the Livonia Board of Education.
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Please governor,
don't tax state's
intellectual capital
overnor Granholm has proposed a new 2 percent tax on
services ranging from haircuts to professional services.
Residents must be aware that
this is a 2 percent tax on every
dollar, not a "two
cents" tax as some
are marketing it.
What's most
troubling about
this proposed
service tax is that
it serves as a disincentive for
some of the state's
Ewa
most highly eduMatuszewski
cated, creative
and intelligent
service providers, such as architects, certified public accountants, attorneys, advertising and
other creative businesses, as well
as business consultants that aid
Michigan's economy in advising
companies how to work smarter
and more effectively.
These services are typically the
domain of small to medium
sized company entrepreneurs
who leverage their brain power,
knowledge and education to
bring value to Michigan's business, sports, entertainment and
tourist communities.
Can we tout education for the
young people of this state and
then tax them because they put
their education towards establishing a company that provides
a service requiring a high level
of skill and intellect? Michigan
can't have it both ways.
Yes, professional service
providers may "eat" the tax and
not pass it along to their customers or clients, but they must
still have an extra administrative
mechanism in place to track and
pay the tax. Further, this is 2
percent less that companies will
have to invest,in new staff, technology and other future-looking
upgrades.
Moreover, the ripple effect will

large architectural,
accounting, consulting and
software engineering firms
look to expand to Michigan
if a service tax is part of
the corporate welcome
mean that service providers will
be paying the tax on the services
they purchase from other professional service providers they rely
on to run their business: attorneys and CPAs, for example. It's
a tax that will get you coming
and going.
Will large architectural,
accounting, consulting and software engineering firms look to
expand to Michigan if a service
tax is part of the corporate welcome wagon?
Michigan already has a diminishing manufacturing base with
repercussions that have touched
nearly every business in this
state. We don't need to be constructing additional road blocks
that serve as barriers to new
business or create an even
greater chasm in our deeply partisan state politics.
The new 2 percent service tax
does not replace the much
maligned — and rightly so —
single business tax. That discussion is still ongoing and will
require careful scrutiny, especially in light of the 2 percent
service tax proposal. We need to
stop the tax train before it leaves
the station. Let's reroute business back to Michigan with a tax
structure that supports and
encourages commerce and the
Great Lakes way of life.
Ewa Matuszewski is a Rochester resident
and the CEO and co-founder of
Rochester-based Medical Network One.

LETTERS
medical and legal assistance for the imported workers.
So, Granholm is shopping elsewhere for workers. Didn't
she promise to bring jobs into Michigan?
One more bad for Jennifer.
A. Parrish
Troy

It's all wrong
Gov. Granholm's State of the State speech illustrated a
disoriented confidence that government can best manage
the economy.
She demanded mercury levels for coal generators that are
lower than federal levels. Costs will be prohibitive for no
health benefits — she does not understand science.
Renewable-source energy currently can exist only with subsidies, and we cannot afford them.
The state has no right to interfere in local politics:
"Meaningful action toward shared or consolidated services
with neighboring cities stand to lose real money." She is the
governor, not dictator.
She would make preschool classes and attendance
mandatory until 18 years of age, oblivious to the horrendous dropout rate of inner city schools. She claims $4,000
scholarships won't be paid by taxes but by tobacco settlement funds. This is disingenuous because tobacco money
goes into the general fund. Educated citizens gravitate to
better opportunities out of state.
Her "No Worker Left Behind" slogan appeals to the
unemployed, but frightens potential employers.
The Single Business Tax needed to be eliminated — not
replaced. The service tax creates a layer of bookkeeping for
businesses from barber shops to architects that must be
tested.
Granholm's advisors, former governors Blanchard and
Milliken are memorable as tax and spend politicians.
Michigan's economy could climb out of last place with
advice from bankers, economists and industry leaders, but
it just took another hit.
Hank Bergman
Farmington

All the help we can get
I was reading a newspaper article that other states across
the country are also having problems with their budgets.
Their problem is what to do with the huge budget surpluses
that are being generated by their growing economies. Many
are proposing cutting taxes to attract new business in order
to compete in the new global market.
However, in Michigan, we have Gov. Jennifer Granholm.
Her idea to compete in the new global market is to raise •
taxes in order to protect vital services, like her husband's
chief of staff at $80,000 per year.
Winston Churchill said that for a state to try to tax itself
into prosperity is like a man standing in a bucket and trying to lift himself up by pulling up on the handle.
God help Michigan.
Jim McFerran
Redford

2 cents too much
Hello, is anyone listening? (The proposed state tax on
services) is not 2 cents. It is 2 percent. It is $1.47 billion.
Yes that is a B, for fiscal year 2008. That is the number we
need to be thinking about. Sure it may not impact the
"average" resident but let's think about how it will affect
businesses in our state.
Rumor has it that DaimlerChrysler is looking to build a
new engine plant somewhere in southeast Michigan. Let's
say for easy math that the cost of the "services" part of that
plant construction is $10 million.
So now let's add .02 on every dollar of services DCX will
have to pay for the privilege of doing business in Michigan.
And let's see if we can add in the cost of the lawyer who
reviews the contracts, the accountant that makes sure the
money trail is correct. Do you see how this can impact the
state?
Now perhaps DCX might look a little south of the border
line in say Toledo. They know right off the bat they can save
a couple hundred grand and I am sure that is not even
close to the real number since I have no idea how much
this venture might actually cost.
Seems logical to me that businesses would be avoiding
the state of Michigan as a place to do business even more
than they do now. So rather than think of it as .02 cents on
your dry cleaning or haircut let's use the more meaningful
number $1.47 billion with a B for fiscal year 2008.
Before the folks in Lansing get their hands on any more
of my money I would like to suggest the following: Cut your
spending. First off, let's cut one person for each legislator's
staff, then let's cut their office budget by another 20 percent
arid then let's eliminate all the perks.
I think if the residents of Michigan put our heads together we could come up with a long list of where legislators
should cut first before we tax ourselves out of the red.
Just say no to letting Jennifer give us her 2 cents worth.
Linda M. Thielfoldt
Troy

New tax is no surprise
After a full term of no action, except increasing beer and
cigarette taxes and blaming President Bush for the state's
dismal economic situation, our telegenic governor is pushing for a new service tax on business.
Of course this action is being based on the recommendations of her Emergency Financial Advisory Panel, chaired
by former governors William Milliken and James
Blanchard —• the two most tax-raising governors this state
ever had. Well, now we know who to blame on this unpopular decision.
Anthony Cauchi
Canton

Governor must protect jobs
Several Michigan officials made a recent trip to Texas to
recruit immigrant migrant workers. A trip to Florida for
the same purpose is planned for later this spring.
Do you have your mind wrapped around that yet?
Michigan has one of the highest, if not currently the
highest, unemployment in the nation and our governor is
allowing open recruiting from other states?
If called upon to explain the reason for the out of state
recruitment, the state government will tell you that
Michigan citizens don't want this type of work. Bull crap.
When people are hungry and looking foreclosure/eviction
in the face, they consider any type of employment. These
jobs should be offered to Michigan citizens first.
Michigan tax dollars are being used to subsidize housing,
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Variable life insurance policy is
O

n my radio show, a caller
asked about buying life
insurance. The caller stated they needed an additional
$250,000 of life insurance and
their financial salesperson recommended a variable universal life policy.
The salesperson told them
the great advantages of a variable universal life policy are
the fact that they could make
stock market investments and
those investments would grow
tax-deferred. The sales pitch
was that if the stock market
did well, they would have a
greater return on their investment than in a traditional life
insurance policy. The caller
wanted to know if this was a,
good way to purchase life
insurance.

My advice to the caller was
to avoid variable universal life
insurance policies. On the
whole, I do not believe that
investments should be made in

Money
Matters

Rick
Bloom

life insurance contracts. Life
insurance is a means of covering risks. As far as I am concerned, whenever you try to
combine insurance arid risk
management into one product,
you get the worst of both
worlds,
In a variable universal life
policy, not only do you pay
high fees for the life insurance,
but you also pay very high fees
for the underlying investment
options. Whenever I review a
prospectus for an insurance
product, such as variable universal life, there is almost
always one common thread
and that is high fees.

The same investment option
purchased outside of a life
insurance policy typically will
have substantially lower fees.
In addition, in these types of
policies, you have limited
investment options.
One other benefit that the
salespeople like to talk about
on variable universal life policies is the fact that your investment gain grows tax-deferred.
On the whole, there is nothing
wrong with deferring your
taxes into the future. However,
in these types of policies, they
do not tell you the whole story.
Yes, you do defer the tax consequences, however, by deferring
your taxes, you are actually
increasing your taxes substantially. When money is withdrawn from a life insurance
policy, it is taxed at your ordinary income tax bracket. On
the other hand, if this money
would have been invested outside of a life insurance policy,

the money would have qualified for long-term capital gains
treatment.
Capital gains taxes are typically half of what you would
pay as ordinary income tax
and, in some situations, by
deferring your taxes you more
than double them. Thus, the
so-called advantage of letting
money grow tax-deferred in
this situation is a negative.
The financial salespeople
also tell you that if you need
money from your policy as
opposed to canceling the policy, which in turn would cancel
your life insurance, you can
borrow certain amounts of
money from your policy.
Unfortunately, they do not tell
you that there is a cost to borrow. My philosophy is, why
should you borrow and pay
interest on your own money?
It doesn't make sense.
Therefore, by using a life
insurance policy as an invest-

way to invest
ment, you lose flexibility.
One last note regarding
these types of policies that the
salespeople do not want to tell
you the penalties involved. If
you need to cancel the policy
before a set period of time, you
are going to take a severe
financial hit.
My recommendation to the
caller was to purchase term
insurance for their life insurance needs. Term insurance is
the least expensive type of
insurance and, as far as I am
concerned, for the great majority of people, the best. With
term insurance, you can buy
life insurance for a period of
time — five, 10 or even 30
years. Thus, you can buy a policy for 30 years and have that
premium set in stone, unlike
these variable types of policies,
where the premium can fluctuate.
There is a price war when it
comes to term insurance, and

Checkout HAP Senior Plus HMO

many of the insurance companies are undercutting their
prices. Therefore, it is easy to
shop around and receive competitive bids with regards to
term life insurance. If you have
an agent, have he/she give you
a bid or you can use the
Internet to compare prices,
My recommendation in buying a life insurance policy is
that you only use companies
that are rated 'A' or better.
With regards to the caller,
they also informed me that
they are eligible to invest in
Roth IRAs. Roth IRAs allow
money to grow tax-free.
Therefore, I recommended
that with the difference
between the premiums on the
variable policy vs. what the
premium on the term policy
would be, that they could
invest that money in a Roth
IRA, thus allowing that money
to grow tax-free.
In this situation, the caller
was able to buy the amount of
life insurance they needed and
have money to invest in a Roth
IRA; that money would grow
tax-fee as opposed to tax
deferred, a win-win for the
caller.
The only person that does
not benefit from this is the
financial salesperson. The
salesperson not only receives a
commission when the policy is
sold, but every year they
receive what is known as a
trailer. A trailer is a deduction
from your money going to the
salesperson who originally sold
you the policy.
For as long as I have been in
the investment world, I have
always encouraged investors to
not invest in life insurance
policies. Life insurance is V
means of covering risks and is"
not for investment purposes.
That is why I am not a fan of
the variable policies that combine life insurance and investing.
In addition, I'm also not a
fan of return of premium policies that have become popular
with term insurance. My reasoning once again is that the
extra premium that you pay for
a return of premium term policy can be better invested. In
addition, T believe that in
many of the return of premium
policies, they are nothing but
gimmicks.
If your death is going to
cause someone to lose out
\
financially and you do not have!
the resources to compensate
for that loss, life insurance is
an excellent way of covering
that risk. On the other hand, if
you are saving for your retirement, a vacation or whatever,
life insurance is a horrible
investment to achieve those
goals.
Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer S Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick from noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400).
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Look for this icon in the
Observer & Eccentric.
It means you can share
your comments about the
story online.
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on art
A conservator battles dust, jackhammers during renovation
BY GREG KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

DIA NUMBERS

Barbara Heller can deal with
the dusty footprints that track
across the mats on the marbled
floor. And the occasional vibrations that slightly ripple
through the walls aren't a
problem. But when the guys
started jackhammering on the
roof at 2 a.m., she had to stop
it.
"I've only stopped work
once," she said. But she had
reasons for concern.
Heller, a Birmingham resident, is the chief conservator at
the Detroit Institute of Arts. If
you have been there in the past
few years, you might have
noticed that the museum is in
the midst of a titanic renovation and expansion, the largest
such project since the original
building was opened in 1927.
The museum is adding
57,650 square feet, putting
new facades on the north and
south wings, renovating the
Farnsworth Street lobby and
converting the North Court
into new gallery space, among
many other changes. All this
amounts to a lot of hammering, sawing, clanging, banging,
grinding, chopping and dropping of various items.
It's up to Heller to ensure
that none of that affects any of
the nearly 60,000 works of art
in the museum's collection.
"I was worried about the
Diego Rivera frescos," she said.
The issue there, however, was
the shaky old freight elevator.
"I contacted a firm and they
put in three vibration monitors."
The frescoes are priceless, as
are most of the other works of
art that can be damaged by
vibrations, floating dust,
humidity, temperature and
bright lights —- all of which are
byproducts of construction.

• 1885 - year founded
• 1887 - year Vincent van
Gogh painted 'Self-Portrait/
In the DIA's collection, this
was the first van Gogh to be placed in a museum in
the United States
• 1927 - year current
building opened
• 60,000 - approximate
number of works of art
• $297 million-approximate amount raised so far
in the capital improvement
campaign ,
• $158 million-cost of the
current renovation and
';
construction project
• 57,650 - number of
square feet being added
• November 2007 - project completion date

Thomas Dickerson restores a Louie XV frame in one of the conservation rooms
at the D!A.

Barbara Helier shows one of the statues taken off display for cleaning.

"It's a challenge, but it is
something that we have been
working on since 1996," she
said. That's when plans were
made for the major renovation
at the DIA.
Although the building was
hailed as the model of how to
design an art museum when it
was built, times have changed
since the doors opened in 1927.
The mechanical system
became a maze of interconnected ducts. The renovations
include installation of one air
supply system that will serve
all three museum buildings.
That will also make it easier to
control the dust.
Dust is a real threat.
Remember, one doesn't toss a
Bernini sculpture into the sink
for a quick rinse. Hence, the
floor mats. The museum floor

is lined with special mats that
grab and hold dust from shoe
bottoms.
Other precautions are in
place as well. When workers
had to cut, place and sand a
new section of marble on a
wall, they erected a plastic tent

over the site. Whole galleries
under construction have been
sealed off.
"We have microrclimates,"
Heller said. That simple display case housing precious
items has a controlled temperature and humidity.
"It's technical and scientific,"
she said, "a mixture of art and
science."
In a way, the steps taken to
protect the artworks are an
extension of the everyday job
of the conservators at the

museum. Working in rooms
out of site from the public,
they stitch in missing pieces of
fabrics, restore wooden picture
frames, stabilize fragile paintings and clean marble and
limestone sculptures.
The construction project
actually has aided that process.
"So many things have been
taken off view (during the construction) we are finally able to
work on them," Heller said.
It's a careful process, she
noted. Standing in a main

gallery, she pointed to one of '•'•
the paintings. The painting is
priceless and has to be treated
with extraordinary care. Even
its frame is a work of art.
"It's worth thousands of dMlars," she said, "per foot."
m
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RELIGION CALENDAR
If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 5917279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
noon Monday.

in Northville launches Celebrate
Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery
program helping men and women find
freedom from their hurts, habits and
hang-ups (addictive and compulsive
behaviors), meets every Friday
evening for 6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7
p.m. praise and worship, 8 p.m. small
group discussion, 9 p.m. Solid Rock
Cafe (optional coffee and desserts).
Childcare during Celebrate Recovery
is free and available by calling (248)
374-7400. For information, visit
www.celebratcrecovery.com and
www.wardchurch.org/celebrate.
Christ on trial
Drama to uncover Biblical evidence
that will be analyzed, eye witnesses
share accounts of their encounters
with Jesus, began 7 p.m. Feb. 21, and
continues 7 p.m. every Wednesday
evening during Lent, except for

Love's Secrets
7-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, at St. Aidan
Catholic Church, 17500 Farmington ,
Road, north of Six Mile, Livonia. The
discussion examines Pope Benedict
XVI's encyclical, Deus Caritas Est Go.d is Love. Call (734) 425-5950, ext.
203 to obtain your copy of the
encyclical
Recovery program
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church

*v,?*

Maundy Thursday, April 5, when Simon
Peter testified concerning Jesus' disruption of social mores, at Salem
United Church of Christ, 33424
Oakland Avenue, Farmington. Call
(248) 474-6880. Christ on Trial examines evidence that demands a verdict:
Who is this Jesus...for you?
Religious simulcast
Renowned author and Bible teacher
Beth Moore speaks to tens of thousands of women across North
America in a live satellite simulcast
based on her new book Get Out of
That Pit Saturday, Feb. 24,2007.
Morning Star Church is presenting a
program in conjunction with the
simulcast 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
the church, 28563 Pardo, Garden City.
Tickets are $15 and include lunch. For
more information or tickets, call (734)
367-3029.

In a special message titled "Straight
Talk About God's Deliverance," Moore
will discuss the fact that deliverance
is for everyone -- no matter how you
got stuck, no matter how long you've
been down, whether you think you
deserve it or not. From her own personal experience, Moore shares the
healing to be found in Jesus and will
present a message of hope.
Lent and Easter services:
In His Steps, a six-part sermon series
during Lent on Sunday's at 10 a.m.
beginning Feb. 25 to April 1; Holy
Thursday 7:30 p.m. April 5, communion is around a great table in the
shape of a cross to remember the last
meal of Jesus with his disciples;
Community Good Friday Service noon,
April 6; 7:30 p:m. Good Friday April, 6 ,
an evening service focusing on the
Passion Narrative and Jesus' final
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M C I OR ROSA
Age 93, February'17, 2007. Beloved
husband of Rose. Dear father of Allen
(Linda), Edwin (Sandra) and Dennis
(Barbara). Grandfather of Douglas,
Brian, Susan Garlick, Melanie,
Nicholas and Michelle. Memorial
service at a later date in Negaunee, MI.
For further information call Querfeld
Funeral Home 313-561-0002.
www.querfeldfh.com
A N G E L A (ROBBINS)
MAGDA
Age 32, of Coldwater, formerly of
Garden City, died on Sunday, February
18, 2007 in Coldwater. She was born
on June 30, 1974 to Robert & Kathy
(Mika) Robbins. Services for Angle
were held on Wed., February 21, 2007
in Coldwater. Memorials may be made
to the American Cancer Society.
Please visit www.dutcherfh.com to
share a message in the family's online
guestbook. Arrangements by Dutcher
Funeral Home.
D O R I S M. FIER
Age 74, February 17, 2007. Loved
and missed by Bob Gunthner. Loving
mother of Chris Fier, Kim (Larry)
Casey and Scott (Leslie) Fier.
Awesome "Grandma D" of Shawn,
Megan, Chad, Billy,
Jennifer,
Jonathan, Sarah, Ryan, Brad. Erin,
Evan. Tvler and Carson. Great grandmother of Emma. Preceded in death
by husband Billy Fier. Will be missed
by Terri and Willie Brandon, Bobby
and Linda Gunthner and David
Gunthner. Memorial visitation Friday,
10:00 a.m. until the time of service at
U:30 a.m. at the Harry J. Will
Funeral Home, 37000 Six Mile Road,
Livonia. Family suggests memorials
to The Salvation Army.

W. OREN PARKER, PhD
Teacher of scene design for many
years in the drama department at
Carnegie
Mellon
University,
Pittsburgh and author of a "classic"
textbook on stage design, died
Monday, January 29, 2007 at a hospice here after a brief illness. He was
95. Among his many survivors is his
brother Ken Parker of Traverse City.
'"Scene Design and Lighting" was first
published in 1963 for use in college,
community, and high school drama
programs, The United States Institute
for Theatre Technology has rated the
book a classic. In 2001, the USITT
established an award for scene design
in Prof. Parker's name. Prof. Parker
was professionally active with TV's
"Song for Sale", which required new
sets for each new song introduced. He
also designed sets for the Pittsburgh
Opera. Prof. Parker was an outstanding high school and university athlete.
He made the first team in football for
four successive years at Rochester
High School and was captain his
fourth year. He was also made captain
of the all-conference team in his final
year, In track he set the school record
in the broad jump, a mark that held
for several years. At the University of
Michigan, he won three letters in
gymnastics, a sport he began to learn
in Rochester under Sandy Ennis.

ii*».Y
DAVID E. N U S S B A U M
^ge 59, February 19, 2007. Beloved
husband of Deborah for 10 years.
Loving father of Dawn (Mike)
Daniels, Melissa Harrison, Courtney
Truitt, Meghan (Keith) Hanna and
Dustyn Truitt. Cherished grandfather
of John, Marab-Lynn, Keith, Allison,
Keegan, Luke, Kyle, Quintin, Ruth,
and the iate Tyler. Dear son of Lillian
Nussbaum; brother of the late Ronald
(Liz) Nussbaum; uncle of Lindsay,
Adrianne, Michael; and nephew of
Elizabeth Lindsay. David was
Maintenance Director for 33 years at
Marycrest Manor in Livonia under
supervision of Sr. Mary Innocent
(Chief). In lieu of flowers donations
to the family will be used to create a
Memorial Garden in David's memory.
Memorial Mass Saturday 51:30 AM
(Visiting 11 AM) at St. Gerald
Catholic Church, 21300 Farmington
Roadj Farmington,
Arrangements entrusted to
THAYER-ROCK FUNERAL HOME
www.thayer-rock.com

Tenebrae
An evening of reflection and hope,
Song of the Shadows is an inspiring
and prayerful musical piece commemorating the passion of our Lord and
savior Jesus Christ, with the choirs of
St. Oamian and St. Edith parishes and
orchestral ensemble 6 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 25, at St. Edith Catholic Church,
15089 Newburgh, Livonia. Admission is
free but donations are gratefully
accepted to offset production costs.
Call (734) 464-1222.
Vesper services
The Council of Orthodox Christian
Churches of Metropolitan Detroit
(COCO conducts the first in its 2007
series of Lenten Vespers services 6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 25, at Basilica of St.
Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church,
18100 Merriman, Livonia, call (734)
422-0010. The general public and'
Orthodox Christians are invited.
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moments, and Easter Sunday Son-Rise
Service at 8 a.m., Worship Services at
9:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., Sunday school at
9:15 a.m. for children (childcare for
four-year-olds and underat both
services) April 8, at Nardin Park
United Methodist Church, 29887 W. 11
Mile, Farmington Hills. Call (248) 4768860, or visit www.nardinpark.org.

. Refreshments wili be served afterward. All proceeds from the service
will be used for C0CC charities and
. projects. For more information, contact the Very
Rev. Michael Matsko, Holy
Transfiguration Church, Livonia at
(248) 476-3432 or

oeobits@hometownlife.com
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M I C H A f c L J. M I C H A L S K 1
February 20, 2007 of Wayne. Beloved
husband of Maureen. .Dear father of
Marc W., Drew J., and Cassandra E.
Dear brother of Patrick (Jeanie), Ellen,
Greg, Eugene and Steven. Beloved
uncle to several nieces and nephews.
Dear son of Geraldine. Visiting Friday
3-9pm, Funeral Service Saturday
11:00am at the Harry J. Will Funeral
Home, 34567 Michigan Ave., Wayne.
G E O R G E R. H U F F M A S T E R
Of Oscoda; formerly of Dearborn
Heights died February 19, 2007 at 76
years of age. Beloved husband of June
for 46 years. Dear father of Terry
(Gary) Goodson of Dallas, GA, Bob
(Kathy) Peterson of Walled Lake,
Tammy Koski of Oscoda, Mark
Huffmaster of Oscoda and Tracy
(Timothy) Wright of Oscoda, Brother
of Maureen (Bob) Juergens of Canton.
Also survived by ten grandchildren,
two great-grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews. Mr. Huffmaster
retired from General Motors as a millwright and also worked as a carpenter.
He enjoyed hunting, fishing, and
loved going to his cabin in Houghton
Lake along with spending time with
his family and grandchildren. Funeral
services will be 1:00 P.M., Friday,
February 23, 2007 at the Oscoda
Chapel of the Buresh-Bennett Funeral
Home, The family will receive friends
Thursday from 2-4 and 6-8 P.M.
Interment at Pinecrest Cemetery, Rev.
Timothy
Azzam
officiating.
Memorials suggested to the Seton
Cancer Center, c/o Tawas St. Joseph
Hospital, Tawas City, Michigan,

mmatsko@twmi.rr.com. Livonia, The
president of the C0CC, the Very Rev.
Roman Star of St. Innocent Orthodox
Church, Redford, presides at the service. The C0CC inter-Orthodox Choir
will sing the responses during the
service.

ORVALA. OPPERTHAUSER
February 16, 2007 in Atlantis, FL Age
84 of Ortonville, MI. Founder of
Hydra-Zorb Co., Auburn Hills.
Beloved wife of Ann T. and the late
Ruth. Dear father of Glen (Patti). Stepfather of Douglas Dodge (Sheila),
Frederick Dodge, Sally MacKinnon
(James) and Robert Dodge (Sarah).
Also survived by 12 grandchildren,
Brother of Earl (Ann), Ray (Sally),
Lois Habermeyer (George) and the late
Cal (Rosemary), Keith and Jean.
Memorial service Thursday (today)
11am at A.J. Desmond & Sons (Vasu,
Rodgers & Connell Chapel), 32515
Woodward (btwn 13-14 Mile).
Memorial tributes to Lawrence
Technological University, c/o The
Orval Opperthauser Memorial Fund,
21000 W. Ten Mile Rd., Southfield, MI
48075 or The Multiple Sclerosis
Societv. 21311 Civic Center Dr.,
Southfield, Ml 480^6.
View obituary and share memories at
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

KATHLEEN DRUMM
BOSCARDIN
Born February 28, 1916 in Detroit,
Michigan, she graduated
from
Birmingham Baldwin High School
and Eastern Michigan University (then
Michigan State Normal College in
Ypsilanti, MI.). At Eastern Michigan,
she was inducted into Theta Lambda
Sigma sorority, which later became
the Gamma Zeta chapter of Alpha Xi
Delta, the national sorority that figured prominently in her life. She was
appointed the first woman principal in
the Enfield Public Schools in the State
of Connecticut. Mrs. Boscardin is survived by her son, W. John Boscardin
of Monroe Township, NJ; her daughter, Kathleen Morrison of Carmel, CA;
three grandsons, W. John Boscardin,
Jr. of Santa Monica, CA, Andrew
Boscardin of Seattle, WA, and Ian
Morrison of Carmel, CA; a daughterin-law, Margaret Boscardin of Monroe
Township, NJ; a step granddaughter
Melissa Neumeyer of Plainsboro, NJ;
a
granddaugher-in-law,
Christy
Boscardin of Santa Monica, CA; a
great-granddaughter, Julia Boscardin,
also of Santa Monica, CA, and two
nephews, James and Mark Reid of
Bloomfield Township, MI. A memorial service will be held in Enfield, CT
at a future date. In lieu of flowers, the
family asks that donations be made to
the Alpha Xi Delta Foundation, 8702
Founders Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46268.
joboscard@aol.com
MARY CATHERINE
VIERIK
Age 88, died on February 17, 2007 at
William Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak, surrounded by her loving family.
Mrs. Vierik was born on March 25,
1918 in Ohio to the late John and Mary ,
Gaby. She was very patient and caring
towards others, even allowing family
members to live in her home when
they needed a start. At times, there
were three family members in their
home in Detroit. Her daughters marveled, "she never raised her voice in
all of her years of raising her family."
Mrs. Vierik was the housekeeping
manager at old Holy Cross Hospital
She loved Diet Mountain Dew, always
giving her empty bottles • to the
Clawson school children for their
fundraisers. She enjoyed baseball,
crafts, crochet, and was an avid reader.
Mrs. Vierik had a green thumb and
loved gardening, especially roses. She
enjoyed cutting back roses to start new
plants. Her favorite recent pastime was
sitting in her living room in her rocking chair and watching the world
through her window. Mrs. Vierik is
survived by her daughters, Rosie
(Mitch) Wisniewski, Tina (Rich)
Kempisty, Marilyn (Ed) Wozniak, and
Cooky Vierik; 11 grandchildren; 22
great-grandchildren; a sister, Veronica
Dzuris. She is predeceased by her husband, Leo. Funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Guardian Angels Church,
Clawson. Interment at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery,
Detroit,
Michigan.
Arrangements entrusted to Lynch &
Sons Funeral Directors, 248-435-0660

E L A I N E B. K U M B I E R
was born October 17, 1918, in
Saginaw, Michigan, to Emil Karl
Kumbier and Esther
Pohlman
Kumbier. She graduated from Arthur
Hill High School in 1936. After working for several years, she enrolled in
the Teacher Education program at
Central Michigan College, and graduated with a B. A. degree. After teaching for several years in the Caro,
Michigan, public schools and while
taking graduate courses at the
University of Michigan, she moved to
the metro Detroit area to assume the
post of Elementary School Vocal
Music Coordinator for the Livonia
Public Schools. There she was largely
responsible for developing a districtwide vocal music program that served
thousands of elementary students over
more than three decades, conveying to
them her love for music and inspiring
them with her enthusiasm. During that
time, she completed work on a
Master's degree in Music Education
from the University of Michigan.
When the Livonia music program was
decentralized, she moved into sixthgrade teaching, serving consecutively
at Roosevelt, Marshall and Grant
Schools, where, among other accomplishments, she instituted and developed a distinctive program in the
humanities for elementary students.
Miss Kumbier retired from teaching in
1983. During her retirement years, she
maintained an active and engaged correspondence with many people she
had met in the course of her extensive
European travels. She was also a member of Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church in Livonia, and a regular participant in the Michal Handiworkers
Circie. Miss Kumbier was preceded in
death by her brother, William Karl
Kumbier. She is survived by her sisterin-law and long-time friend, Norma
Kumbier; her niece, Mary (Kumbier)
Seymour and her husband, Stephen
Seymour; her nephews, William A.
Kumbier and Timothy Kumbier, and
his wife, Mary; one grand-niece,
Alana, and seven grand-nephews,
David, Alec, Ben, Zack, Eric, Kirk, and
Karl; and one great-grand-niece, Kelly
Jane. Visitation will be held at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home 280
South Main, Plymouth, Michigan, on
Sunday, February 25, from 1:00 to
5:00 pm. Funeral services will be held
at Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church in Livonia, Michigan, at 10:30
am, Monday, February 26, following
visitation at the church from 10:00 to
10:30. Interment will take place at
Roselawn Memorial Gardens in
Saginaw, Michigan, at 2:00 pm that
afternoon.

FRANCIS JAMES
BREMMER
Age 77 of 907 East Blodgett
Street Marshfield, WI died
on Monday, February 19,
2007 at his home with his
family at his side. Francis was born on
April 30, 1929 in Chili, WI. At the age
of 17, he entered the Army Air Corp,
which became the United States Air
Force. Francis served in the Air Force
for 28 years. During that time, he did
tours in Germany (1947), Philippines
(1965-1966), Vietnam (1969-1970)
and Korea (1973-1974). In 1974 he
retired as a Senior Master Sergeant.
After retirement, Francis moved to
Canton, MI where he taught at
Robichard High School in Inkster, MI
for 2 years after which he took over the
ROTC program at Livonia Churchill
High School where he spent the next
16 years. During his time at Churchill.
he also organized the youth color
guard for the Detroit Tiger baseball
games, assisted with extra curriculum
school events and coached girl's softball. After retiring from the Livonia
School system in 1992, Francis and his
wife Dorothy traveled until they
bought a home in Marshfield, WE.,
where he lived until his death.
Survivors include his wife Dorothy of
55 years, his seven children Diane
Denesha, Thomas Bremmer; Terrance
(Suzy) Bremmer; Colleen (Paul)
Coile; Pamela (Michael) Brownell; La
Vern (Linda) Bremmer and Cheryl
(Tim) Flynn. Nine grandchildren,
Elizabeth, Jennifer and Chris, Jaime,
Katie and Justin, John, Francis,
Celeste, Ann Marie and Samantha.
He was preceded in death by his father
Louis Charles Bremmer (1971), mother Anna Agnes (Welch) Bremmer
£1978) and a brother Louis Roman
Bremmer (1978). Mass of Christian
burial will be Thursday, February 22,
2007 at St. John's The Baptist Catholic
Church in Marshfield, WI. In lieu of
flowers, memorials are to be sent to St.
John's The Baptist Scholarship Fund
for Marshfield Area Catholic School
students at 201 West Blodgett St.
Marshfield, WI 54449. Rembs I
Kundinger Funeral Home is assisting
the family with the arrangements.
Condolences may be sent online to
www.rembsfh.com
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The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line,
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received alter these deadlines
will be placed In the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometowntife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charolette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toll free
866-318-7653
ask for Char or Liz

The C0CC conducts its series of
Vespers services annually during the
five Sundays of Orthodox Great Lent March 4, at St. Stephen of Dechani
Serbian Orthodox Church
14235 E. 11 Mile, Warren, call (586)
7731940; March 11, at St. George
Romanian Orthodox Cathedral,18405
W. Nine Mile, Southfield, call (248) 5694833; March 18, at St. Michael
Orthodox Church, 26375 W.Chicago •
Road, Redford, call (313) 937-0970, and
March 25, at St. Raphael of Brooklyn
Orthodox Church 23300 W. Davison,
Detroit, call (313) 533-3437.
Church drama
Television and film actor Frank
Runyeon performs in The Gospel of
John: The Book of Signs 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, at St. Aidan
Catholic Church, 17500 Farmington
road, Livonia. Tickets are $5 for
adults, $20 a family. Group rates available. Call (734) 425-5950.
Young people's ministry
Burning Questions on the last
Wednesday of each month, Feb. 28,6
p.m. potluck or just come, we have
food, 7 p.m. The Gathering with music,
sharing, celebration, at Unity of
Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
Inkster and Middlebeit. Call (734) 4211760.
Church members wanted
The solid Reformed Protestant doctrine and the Authorized (King James)
Version of the Bible may finally come
together in a new church in your area.
If you're interested in this type of
preaching and teaching, write to
Reformation Revival, P.O. Box 6156,
Plymouth, Ml 48170-0156 or send emailto
www.psalml2verse6@yahoo.com for
more information.

UPCOMING
Lenten fish fry
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, March 2,9,16,
23 and 30, pick-ups at St. Peter Claver
Catholic Community Parish Rectory,
13305 Grove, one block south of
McNichois, one block east of Schaefer,
Detroit. Lunch orders call in by 11 a.m.
at (313) 342-5292. $8 for catfish dinner, $7 whiting, $5 catfish sandwich,
$4 whiting, $1 for sides of spaghetti,
coleslaw and green beans.
Church women united
Meets for World Day of Prayer 12:45
p.m. Friday, March 2, at Nardin Park
United Methodist Church, Farmington
Hills.
Lenten retreat
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, March 3, at
the Madonna University Center, 14221
Levan, Livonia. The cost is $18, $10 for
students, faculty and staff, and
includes lunch. Sponsored by Campus
Ministry, the retreat theme is With
Mary on the way of the Cross presented by Rev.- Charles Fox, associate pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows. To register, call (734) 432-5524 or send e-mail
to cmws@madonna.edu. by Feb. 27.'
Walk-in registration will be accepted,
the fee is $22.
Effective Black Parenting
Seminar presented by Kevin Threatt,
created by Center for the ,
Improvement of Child Caring with
guidance from African American parenting scholars 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, March 3, and March 17, at
First Baptist Church of Detroit, 21200
Southfield, north of Eight Mile, '
Southfield. One day seminar is $25
per person or $35 per couple. RSVP
required. For information, cali (313)
869-4728. Child care not available.

Seminar helps parents prepare children for success at school, resist
pressures to use drugs and join
gangs, achieve high self esteem and
pride in their African American heritage. Church phone is (248) 569-2972.
Carnival night
Family fun 5:30-7:30 p.m. Monday,
March 5, at the Jewish Community
Center, Jimmy Prentis Morris Building,
15110 W. 10 Mile, Oak Park. Includes
carnival games, clowns, face painters,
craft booths, candy making, prizes,
costume parade, and a raffle for a
family pack of tickets for the March 18
Music Fest Children's/family Passover
concert featuring the award winning
Peter and Ellen Ailard. Children who
come in costume will receive a special
prize. Purim Carnival is free to JCC
members. There is a charge for nonmembers, $1 for under age three. For
information, call (248) 967-4030.
Clergy conference
Facing End of Life with Compassion, a
clergy conference featuring presentations by local and national leaders at
the forefront of palliative and end-oflife care and breakout sessions 7:30
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Thursday, March 8, at
Macomb Community College South
Campus Building K, 14500 East 12 Mile,
Warren. Cost is $30 per person or $25
per person for a team of three or
more from the same organization;
breakfast and lunch included, The
clergy conference is part of a larger
event, Compassion Sabbath 2007, an
interfaith initiative to provide clergy
and religious educators tools for
addressing the spiritual needs of the
seriously ill, the dying and their families. As part of the St. John Health and
the Duke Institute on Care at the End
of Life collaborative project on palliative and enrJ-of-life care, the event
provides faith leaders with the
resources needed to better minister
to the seriously ill and dying.
Palliative care addresses management of symptoms such as pain, nausea, and shortness of breath with an
emphasis on quality of life throughout the course of a chronic, debilitating or life-threatening illness. For
more information and to register for
Compassion Sabbath 2007, cat! 1*888440-7325.
Classes
NorthRidge Church Women's Ministry
invites you to participate in a variety
of exciting groups and classes that
begin Thursday, March 8, at the
church, 49555 North Territorial,
Plymouth. Choose from a self defense
class, Scrap-booking, Mops, Bible
studies, cooking and nutrition, quilt- •
ing, book club, and much more.
Register on line at http://www.northridgechurch.com/Women/.
Book fair
Scholastic Book Fair returns the
evening of Friday, March 9, at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 464-0211. .
Church' members as well as the general public are invited to the book fair
being held in conjunction with a pasta
supper and magic show.
Seminar
Faith Baptist Church in Royal Oak host
a seminar, Being Joyful in Tough
Times, with Duane Cuthbertson, director of Growing Together Ministries 7-9
p.m. Friday, March 9, and 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, March 10, at 3118
Greenfield Road, Royal Oak. Topics
include Experiencing Joy That Is Full,
Coping With Our Hurts, Changing
Bitterness to Joy, and Curing Our
Hurts. No charge but a free will offering will be taken. For information, call
(248) 288-6415.
Lenten symposium
The Path to Sanctity 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Saturday, March 10, at St.
Anastasia Catholic Church, 4571 John
R, Troy. Cost is $40 per person, $20
student. For more information, cali
(313) 277-8905 or (248) 625-2461, or
visit the Web site at www.hoiytrinityapostolate.com. Registration begins at
7:30 a.m., Holy Mass at 9 a.m.
Featuring direct from Rome Rev. Msgr.
Robert Sarno, Official of the .
Congregation for the Causes of Saint
in Vatican City speaking on Holiness:
The Way of Life.
Organ concert
Featuring Tom Trenney 5 p.m. Sunday,
March 11, at Ward Presbyterian Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. There is no
charge for the organ concert, but a
freewill offering will be taken. For
information, call (248) 374-7400.
Trenney is Director of Music Ministries
at First Presbyterian Church in
Birmingham. He won the First Prize
and Audience Prize in the American
Guild of Organists' National
Competition in Organ Improvisation
last year.
Cathedral Cultural Series
Presents a concert by the award winning ensemble amarcord 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 11, at Cathedral of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, 9844
Woodward at Trowbridge, Detroit.
Tickets $10 in advance, $15 at the door
and available online at
http://CathedralConcerts.tix.com, by
calling 1-8G0-595-4TIX (4849), by mailing a self-addressed stamped enve- .
lope and check or money order
payable to Cathedral Cultural Series,-,
to 9844 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Ml
PLEASE SEE CALENDAR, NEXT PAGE
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48202. Allow one week for delivery.
Founded in 1992 by former members of St,
Thomas Boys Choir, ensemble amarcord from
Leipzig, focuses on music from the Middle
Ages and the Renaissance to contemporary
composers. Their repertoire covers all facets
of vocal music from madrigals to romantic
compositions and a cappella arrangements of
well-known songs.
For more information, call (313) 865-6300 Ext.
227, or send e-mail to
CathedralConcerts@yahoo.com. Doors open at
3 p.m. on the day of the concert
Tiny Tots Preschool
Open registration begins March 14, at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five Mile,
Livonia. Cali (734) 464-0211.
TobyMac concert
On his Portable Sounds Tour 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 16, at Northridge Church, 49555 North
Territorial, Plymouth. Tickets $22 reserved, $18
groups of 15 plus. Cali (800) 585-3737 or visit
www.startticketsplus.com. Joining TobyMac are

Thousand Foot Krutch, Building 429 and Family
Force 5.
Blood drive
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sunday, April 15, at Nardin
Park United Methodist Church, 29887 W. 11 Mile,
Farmington Hills. Call (248)476-8860. No
appointment necessary.

ONGOING
Divorce recovery
Workshop 7-9:30 p.m. began Thursday, Feb. 1
and continues every Thursday for seven
weeks, presented by Single Point Adult
Ministries (30 years and older) at Ward
' Presbyterian Church 4000 Six Mile, west of
Haggerty, Northville. Registration closes after
second week. Cost is $30 pre-registration, $35
at door, $15 repeat participants with their manual from previous workshop. If you're experiencing the emotional pain of divorce, no matter how recent or long ago it happened, this
workshop will help you heal. Free childcare.
Call (248) 374-5920.
Grief support
For widowed men and women in ail stages of
grief, covers copings with loss of a spouse,

om
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loneliness and other issues dealing with grief,
began 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 4 and runs for six
weeks, at St. Columban Parish Center, 1775
Melton, north of 14 Mile, between Woodward
and Coolidge, Birmingham. A $20 fee for materials is payable at first meeting. To register,
call (248} 540-9848 or (586) 795-0477 by Feb.
2. Presented by Widowed Friends of the
Archdiocese of Detroit.
Bible study
The Gospels and You Bible Study began 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 5, at The Basilica of St. Mary
Orthodox Church activity center on the lower
level, 18100 Merriman, Livonia. No charge. The
study focuses on applying the Gospel of St.
Luke to daily life. Sessions will be led by Rev.
George Shalhoub and Jim King, the church's
director of youth and outreach ministry. For
information and to register, call (734) 4220010.
Grief workshop
From Grief to New Hope began 7-8:45 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 5, and continues for eight weeks,
at Ward Presbyterian Church 4000 Six Mile,
west of Haggerty, Northville. For those grieving the loss of a loved one, it is norma! to feel
overwhelmed, angry and alone, Advance regis-

tration appreciated. For more information, call
December as Pastor Louise Monacelli introCarol Jacoby at (248) 374-5966.
duces The Jesus Experience, a series of videos
offering insight into the people and situations
Sunday service
God used to expand the church around the
All are welcome to attend worship service at
world. For more information, call (734) 721-'
10 a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary at St. Paul's
0800.
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile, one
Worship services
block west of Inkster, Livonia. For more inforSunday Worship services are 8 a.m. (traditionmation, call (734) 422-1470.
al) and 10:30 a.m. (contemporary). Sunday
Bible study series
School & Adult Bible Study at 9:15 a.m. Sunday.
St. Theodore Catholic Church presents the
Grace Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren,
Catholic Interpretation of the Book of
between Canton Center and Beck, Canton. For
Revelation beginning 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
information, call (734) 637-8160.
11, and continuing for eight weeks, at the
church, 8200 N, Wayne Road, Westland. For
Worship service
more information, call (734) 425-7310.
At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New Beginnings
Scripture study
United Methodist Church, 16175 Delaware at
Board the Starship Evangelize, seek out and
Puritan, Redford. Congregation is hearing lesexplore new worlds of scripture study - The
sons from I Peter. For more information, call
Book of Numbers -10 a.m. Tuesdays through
(313) 255-6330,
May at St. Priscilla Church, 19120 Puriingbrpok, Adult literacy classes
Livonia. For information, call Mary Rice at
Available for those wishing to improve their1
(734) 522-1095.
reading and writing skills. Open to adults age
Worship service
18 and over. Trained tutors available for day
Ail are welcome to attend 11 a.m. worship servand evening hours. Cali (734) 421-0472. Leave-'
ice Sundays, at Good Shepherd Reformed
your name and phone number and someone
Church, 6500 N. Wayne at Hunter, Westland.
will be in contact with you.
Join us at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and

ors
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BAPTIST
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33640 Michigan Ave. * Wayne, MI
(Between Wayne Rd. & Merriman Rd.)
(734)728-2180 •

Ciarenceville United Methodist

Virgil Humes, Pastor

Pastor Beth Librande
Worship Service 9:30 A M
Sunday School 11:00 A M

Pastor David'Washington
and The CCI'Tamily
would like to
invite you to..,

248-474-3444

"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the,Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lffley Hoad
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

734-404-2480
www.cant0nCF.0r3
It's not about Religion, it's about Relationships.
Come to a place where lives are changed,
families are made whole and ministry is real!

i Milcvii

Redford
tttdprsgate * f c

20300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livonia

Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and i0:45 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children. Youth and Aduli Bible Study 7:00-8:30 p.m.

l\ V^'iUI' V
( \Y\\ \ W I

..II

'313-937^3170
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch.
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersaate.org

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

3 6 5 0 0 A n n A r b o r Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Marsha M. Woolley

First United Methodist Church
Ji
of Plymouth
45201 n o r t h T e r r i t o r i a l Road
(West of Sheldon Koad)

(734) 453-5280
www.pfumc.org

Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org

I'VIMSMI-PIV.

'H\OMi\\i

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96

734-522-6830
Sunday Worship
i:15& 11:00 am : Traditional
9:45 - Modern
Staffed Nursery Available

.s. *%.

\;

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Main & Church Si;sets - (734) 453-54

(248) 661-9191
Casual^ Contemporary,
Sunday Worship
Excellent Children's
and Children's Church
Program
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
Meets
a
t Franklin H.S. i n '
11:00 a.m. Traditional
Livonia o n J o y R o a d
Child Caw provided for all services
Youth Groups * Adult Small Groups

8:30,9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
f u visit us at www.fpcp.net.
®

!

Accessible, to all

(Between Merriman and Middlebelt Roods)
at 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .

734-425-1174

Rosedate Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)

Join us for coffee, bagels and
donate after the service.'

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Mi
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187

(734) 4 2 2 - 0 4 9 4

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A . PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

( M l k( H I s ( ) |
I Ml \ \ 7 M t l \ l

www. rosed3legardens.org
Contemporary Service
9:00 am
Traditional Service
10:30 am

( IlkMIW
M.ILNC F

We Welcome You To A
Full Service Church

Rev. Richard Peters, Pastor
Rev. KellieWhitlock, Associate Pastor
St Genevieve Roman Catholic Chu
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
29015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5

(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffi
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a,
Sal. 4 p , Sun 11a

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616

PLYMOUTH C H U R C H
OF T H E N A Z A R E N E
458Q1 W. Ann Arbor Road • {734) 453-1525

Sunday School - 9:45 A . M .
Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family Night - W e d . 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER
• (734)455-3196

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, MI
734-453-0970
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Evening Testimony Meeting 7:50
p.m.
Reading Room located at church
Saturday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

734-453-0970

an

d Anthony M, t

HOSANNA-TABOR
i T i i e n i n n i i i i n n [ i f PfM i n / M

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVE
313-532-2266

Worship c
9:15 & 11
-'•
Sundayw I
9:15 & 11
'i
/to/y/

The Rev. Timothy P. Hi
The flev. Dr. Victor F.Ha

I'ISI 11 % in is1 \ nlliiifin

\\ \ \ r M l ' \ |
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Worshio in
14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

9:45 & 11 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

\U\

I m m e m o r i a l L a t i n Mass
Approved by Pope St. P i u s V in 1570
St. A n n e ' s A c a d e m y - G r a d e s K-8
23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • ¢313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat.
11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Maes
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays a t 7:00 P.M.

Sunday School

Pastors: Robert F Bayer

> Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. D e a n R t u m p
A s s o c i a t e Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

I

KCKMISSOl ' I I M N O D

disciples who share the love c# f rsi'" Chrst

"More than Sunday Services"
Worship Service
9:00, 10:30 & 1 1 : 0 0 a . m .

* '

J.

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
: block!
sc
South 0
J

United Mgmodiet1./ l Pivi
10000 Beech Daly
''"ywmr

Nursery Provided

». \ •* r t

Fum

40000 Six M
fust wet

11 IHIKWCHl K(H

Ml
North* i
248-3T '
Tradition.
9:00 & 1
Contempoi
11:4(
Nursery & Sund
All Morning Vv

Evening Serv
Services
11:00 A.P'
WMUZ
For addition)
visit WWW.WJI

rWV.ILK \\ I I IHIRW
(Ml Kill l \ \MIRit \

JH St, James Presbyterian
=«=
Church, USA
25350 West Six Mile Rd.
Redford (313) 534-7730
Sunday Worship Service -10:00 A.M., Sundi
School - 10:15 A.M., Thursday Dinners - 6:00 F
Thrift Store every Sat. ' ln -" T, " —
Nursery Care Provided • Handle
Rav. Paul S. Bous
'

THE

NEWSPAPERS
in addition to our weekly Worship Directory, the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
publish a traditional holiday directory before Easter, if you are interested,
please call Donna Hart at 734-953-2153 for more information.
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McCotter calls Iraq resolution 'immoral'
A
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

During a House floor debate,
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter
(R-Livonia) Feb. 15 delivered
an impassioned speech calling
a resolution against sending
20,000 additional troops to
Iraq "impotent" and "immoral."
Making allusions to British
Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain's appeasement of
Hitler and a resolution by
Illinois Democrats in 1863
opposing the Emancipation
Proclamation, McCotter
argued that the resolution
would undermine troop
morale and embolden the
enemy.
Debate on the non-binding
resolution began Wednesday.
On Friday the House
approved the resolution 246182. On Saturday, the
Democrats in the Senate failed
by four votes to get the 60

votes needed to
;J bring the
l : House resolu? • tiontothe
Senate floor.
U.S. Rep.
Fred Upton (RSt Joseph)
broke ranks
with his party
Wednesday by announcing that
he would support the resolution,
which has been picking up support among other Republicans.
Seventeen Republicans joined
the Democratic majority in support of the resolution. All six
Michigan Democrats support
the Democratic-sponsored resolution.
In the Senate seven
Republicans voted with the
Democratic majority.
The resolution passed in the
House reads:
1) Congress and the
American people will continue
to support and protect the

members of the United States
Armed Forces who are serving
or who have served bravely and
honorably in Iraq: ancl
2) Congress disapproves of
the decision of President
George W. Bush announced on
Jan. 10, 2007, to deploy more
than 20,000 additional United
States combat troops to Iraq.
As the fifth ranking
Republican House member,
McCotter took a lead position
in the debate to present the
Republican leadership's opposition. In the past, McCotter
has consistently supported
funding for the war in Iraq and
is a supporter of the war
effort. However, he has been
critical of the Bush administration's prosecution of the war
and particularly of its failure to
build support from the rankand-file population.
In his remarks opposing the
resolution, McCotter restated
his concerns about Bush's han-

dling of the war.
"... despite the hard-earned
lessons of our nation's former
successes in doing so, this
administration utterly failed to
comprehend and implement
the fundamental principles of
reconstructing a defeated and
belligerent nation.
Importantly, this does not preclude reconstructing Iraq now,"
he said.
He argued that Iraq was not
in a civil war and that violence
was contained to the limited
areas where Bush plans to
deploy additional troops.
McCotter quoted Winston
Churchill and Abraham Lincoln
to bolster his arguments.
He concluded by saying, "I
cannot in good conscience support this resolution, which is
injurious to the cause of our
nation's victory and, in consequence, is patently immoral."
Upton argued in his support
of the resolution that Iraq was

in a civil war.
"... it is real anarchy. And, in
fact, the Iraqis don't want us
there. Nearly 80 percent of
them in Baghdad say that
American troops provoke more
violence than they prevent.
And those same polls show
that Iraqis overwhelmingly
want U.S. troops gone within a
year. In fact, we know that a
majority of both sides, Shia
and Sunni, believe that it's OK
to kill our troops.
"So much for being a liberator. In other words, we're
viewed as part of the problem,
not the solution."
The anti Iraq war political
organization Moveon.org was
planning a deliver letters to
members of Congress at noon
today (Thursday) and hold a
rally at district offices. The
group plans to deliver letters
with the message ltYou're the
Decider" to McCotter's office on
Laurel Park Drive in Livonia.

Friday, February 23**
10 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
Courtyard Marriott - Romulus
30653 Flynn Drive, Romulus
Monday, February 26**
lOa.m.toNoonand 1 to 3 p.m.
Courtyard Marriott - Ann Arbor
3205 Boardwalk, Ann Arbor
Tuesday, February 27**
10 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
Best Western
44315 Gratiot Ave., Clinton Township
Tuesday, February 27
lOa.m.toNoonand 1 t o 3 p.m.
Henry Ford Medical Center West Bloomfield
6777 W. Maple Road, West Bloomfield
Wednesday, February 28**
10 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
HAP Southfield Office Tower 14,
21700 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield
Wednesday, February 28
10 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
Fairfield Inn
927 Demille Road, Lapeer

HAP also offers knowledgeable Medicare
specialists who are available to meet with
you one-on-one to answer questions or
assist with enrollment. Walk in to one of
our HAP offices Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
2850 W. Grand Boulevard, Detroit
(across from Henry Ford Hospital)
21700 Northwestern Highway,
Southfield
(next to Northland Mall)
Fourth Floor

call (800) 449-1515 toll-free JDD (313) 664-8000
*Health Alliance Plan (HAP) has a Medicare contract with the federal government.
** Doris Biscoe will attend these seminars.
1
HAP Paid Spokesperson

H2312 161FMCEF

HFCC sponsors
criminal
justice job fair
According to a recent poll of
young Michiganders, nearly
half say they will have to leave
Michigan to pursue a career.
However, there is some good
news for at least one segment of
the job market for those who
want to stay in Michigan.
According to Richard R.
Brown, HFCC Job Placement
officer, the ninth annual Henry
Ford Criminal Justice Job Fair is
an example of HFCC's long tradition of preparing students for jobs
and careers in the local market
HFCC will host its annual
Criminal Justice Job Fair 9 a.m.
to noon Tuesday, Feb. 27, in
the Andrew A. Mazzara
Administrative Services and
Conference Center, 5101
Evergreen Road in Dearborn.
Criminal justice program students and graduates from
HFCC, Madonna University,
the University of Detroit Mercy
and the University of
Michigan-Dearborn are invited
to attend. Admission is free.
More than 20 employers will
attend the HFCC Criminal
Justice Job Fair, including representatives from federal, state, and
local law enforcement agencies,
and corporate and retail security.
Employers attending include:
the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA), the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS), the U.S.
Secret Service, U.S. Customs &
Border Protection, the U.S.
Probation Department and the
U.S. Postal Inspection Service.
Other employers attending
are: the Michigan State Police,
the Michigan Department of
Corrections, the Milan Federal
Correctional Institution, the
Brownstown Township Police
Department, the Dearborn
Police Department, the
Dearborn Heights Police
Department, the Southfield
Police Department, the
Pittsfield Township Department
of Public Safety, the Washtenaw
County Sheriff Department, the
Wayne County Sheriff's
Department and the HuronClinton Metropolitan Authority.
Also attending will be' representatives from Community
Treatment Center, Inc., Fairlane
Town Center, the Henry Ford
Healthcare System, Greektown
Casino and Target Corporation.,
HFCC offers associate's degree
and certificate programs in criminal justice/law enforcement, corrections/probation and parole, and
security/private investigations.
"The job fair lets students
know the requirements for
employment in this field," said
Dan Kearney, HFCC criminal
justice program instructor. "It
will provide information to current and prospective students
about the many career paths
available in the criminal justice
field and enable them to make
informed decisions regarding
careers in law enforcement."
For more information about
the job fair, please call Richard
R. Brown, HFCC job placement
officer, at 313-845-9860. For
information about HFCC's
criminal justice programs,
please call Dan Kearney, criminal justice program instructor,
at 313-845-9714.

Wastewater
facility wins
'Silver Star'
Running a sewage treatment
plant may not be the most glamorous job in the world, but Wayne
County officials are proud that their
Downriver Wastewater Treatment
Facility in Wyandotte has operated
for 12 straight months without a
water quality permit violation. The
county will earn the American
Metropolitan Sewage Agency's
"Silver Star" awardfor2006.
"For the men and women of
the Downriver Facility, it's like
pitching a perfect game," said
County Executive Robert A.
Ficano. "Everyone should be
proud of their efforts to ensure
a quality operation that protects
the environment, while delivering real value for our residents."
The facility is Michigan's second largest sewage treatment
facility, serving 13 Downriver
communities with a combined
population of over 200,000. The
facility has seen over $300 million in improvements since 1994,
and new upgrades of approximately $40 million more are
planned over the nextfiveyears.
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Listings for the Community Calendar
should be submitted in writing. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, by fax at
(734)591-7279 or by e-mail at
smason@hometowniife.com. For more
information, call (734) 953-2112.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Texas Hold'em benefit
The Plymouth/Canton Airport
Experimental Aircraft Association
(EAA8113) is hosting a charity Texas
Hold'em Poker Tournament on Saturday,
Feb. 24 to support its aviation education
and scholarship programs. There is a
$60 fee to participate. Top prize will be
$500-$1G0O, and there will be a scaled
Rayout to top 20 percent of players.
Registration begins at 2 p.m., with a 3
p.m. state time. For more information
visit www.eaa113.org.
Suburban GOP Women's Club
. The Suburban Repubiican Women's Club
will host immigration attorney Kathleen
Poppenger answering questions on
America's probiems with illegal immigration at a dinner at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 22, at the Pick-A-Bone Restaurant
30325 Six Mile Road in Livonia. Cost is
$18. For reservations and menu choice,
call (248) 320-5473. Visitors and guests
• 'welcome.
Crafters wanted
- •. Crafters and vendors are wanted for a
spring craft show and bazaar at the
'inkster Recreational Center, at 2025
Middlebeit. The show will be 1-6 p.m.
Saturday, April 28. Cost is $30 per booth.
. Send an e-mail to
-Vdotson@twmi.rr.com or call ¢734) 595. J083 for an application.
Genealogy workshop
The Livonia Civic Center Library and the
Western Wayne County Genealogical
• Society will host a free beginning
. •• genealogy workshop from 9 a.m. to 1
• p.m. Saturday, March 3, at the library.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. A beginner's genealogy packet will be $5. Topics
include Census Records, Cemetery
Records, Libraries/Archives, and
Immigration and Naturalization. Contact
Sue Cromweli at (248) 477-5846 or
BrendaHaiseth at (734) 513-0619.
Register at (734) 466-2197 by March 1.
Medical lectures
Dr. William H. Karl will discuss Treating
Thyroid Disorders Naturaliy at 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 26, at the Civic Center
Library, 32888 Five Mile, Livonia. If you
suffer from hair loss, coid hands or feet,
. stubborn weight gain or unwanted pain,
there may be help. Learn the hidden reasons behind these health concerns and
learn the safe, natural, effective alternatives to help yourself. There are no
. charge for the classes. Call (734) 4258588 to make a reservation.
Academic Pathways
Academic Pathways Cooperative
Preschool, at 30330 Schoolcraft in
Livonia, wili host an open house form 1-3
p.m. Tuesday, March 6. Enroll in classes
Tuesday and Thursday mornings for 3year-olds, and Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings for 4-year-oids. Potty
training not required; certified teacher.
(734)459-6689 or visit academicpathways.tripod.com.
"Eat for Education"
"Eat for Education" Taste Fest with Silent
Auction will be hosted by Academic
Pathways Cooperative Preschool, at
30330 Schoolcraft Road in Livonia, 68:30 p.m. Saturday, March 10. Tickets are
$10, as a fund-raiser for the school. Local
restaurants and bakeries wili serve signature dishes, while the auction features
hotel packages/weekend getaways/spa
packages, etc. (734) 261-9540 or visit
academicpathways.tripod.com.

VNA volunteers
The Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michiganls hospice program
needs compassionate volunteers to
comfort and support patients at the end
of life in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties, in as little as 2-4 hours per
week, volunteers can provide companionship, write a memoir, provide respite
for family members or provide office
support. A free 15-hour comprehensive
training program is provided. The next
training session is 9 a m to 2 p.m. Feb.
10,17. All training takes place at the
Visiting Nurse Association of Southeast'
Michigan headquarters at 25900
Greenfield Road, Suite 600. For more
information or to register, cail (800) 8825720, Ext. 8361 or visit the Web site at
www.vna.org.
Explore Girl Scouting
Girls ages 5-17 can discover how much
Girl Scouts has to offer.ail. Scouting isn't
just about camping and cookies anymore. Girls learn a lot about themselves
and the wortd around them, form lasting
friendships, become more confident,
independent, helpful and resourceful.
Through Girl Scouting, giris learn the
importance of community service and
chailenge themselves and develop value
systems they use the rest of their lives.
See what Girl Scouts has to offer. Call
(800) 49-SCOUT (497-2688.)
Lenten retreat
Madonna University will hold a Lenten
Retreat 9 a m to 5 p.m. Saturday, March
3, at the University Center, 14221 Levan.
The cost is $18 and $10 for students, faculty and staff and includes lunch.
Sponsored by Campus Ministry, the
retreat theme is "With Mary on the way
of the Cross." it wiil be presented by the
Rev. Charles Fox, associate pastor of Our
Lady of Sorrows. To register, call (734)
432-5524 or send an e-mail to
cmws@madonna.edu. by Feb. 27. Walk-in
registration wili be accepted, the fee is
$22. •

VFW Bingo
Veterans of Foreign Wars 3323 Auxiliary
has bingo 6:30 p m every Thursday at
1055 S. Wayne Road, Westiand. There is a
snack bar. The post has bingo at 1 p.m.
every Sunday at the same place, Call
(734)326-3323.
St. Mel Church
Bingo begins at 6:45 p m Fridays in St
Mel Church activities building, on Inkster
Road north of Warren. Doors open at 4 .
p m Food is available.
Shamrock Bingo
Bingo begins at 11 a m Wednesdays at*
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 35100 Van
Born, east of Wayne Road in Wayne .Doors open at 9 a.m. Food is available.
Proceeds go to charity. Call (734} 7283020.
Pope John XXIII Assembly of the Knights
of Columbus Council 1536 hosts bingo
games at 6:45 p.m. Thursdays. The
games are in the Livonia Elks Lodge,
31117 Plymouth Road, one block east of
Merriman in Livonia. Call (734) 425-2246.

FOR SENIORS
Friendship Center
The Senior Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgh,
. Westiand, offers a variety of programs
for older adults, The Web site
www.ci.westland.mi.us offers more information. Call (734) 722-7632.
Senior dinners
The Wayne Ford Civic League hosts
Senior Dinner Dances with iive
entertainment several times each
month for coupfes and singles 50 years
and oider. The cost is $8 donation for

tion, call (734) 362-8825.
'
members of the league and $10
TOPS
donation for non-members. All dances
TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) No. 28
start at noon and run until 3-3:30 p.m.
meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at Good
• Meals include beer, wine, and fountain
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.
pop. For information and schedules, call
Wayne Road, Westiand. Weigh-in is 6-6:45
(734)728-5.010
p.m. For more information, call Jackie at
Crochets Knit
(734)722-7225.
A crochet and knit group meets 9:30
Menopause & More
a.m. every Friday at the Friendship
A Menopause & More support group for
Center on Newburgh near Marquette.
women meets 7-9 p.m. the first
Beverly Kaminski is the instructor.
Wednesday of the month in Classroom 2
Participants should bring a type "G" croof the west addition of the Marian
chet hook. Those interested can sign up
Women Center of St. Mary Mercy
at the center's front desk or cali (734)
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. No
722-7632.
registration is necessary, and the group
Visually Impaired
is free of charge. For more information,
The Visually Impaired Persons (VIPs)
call (734) 655-1100.
support group meets 12:30 p.m. every
Support group
Friday at the Friendship Center, 1119 N.
A support group for people with chronic
Newburgh, Westiand Participants share
illness meets onFridays every other
information and meet others. Those
week, at the Westside Mental Health
interested in joining can be scheduled
Services, 32932 W. Warren, Suite 103,
on a bus route for transportation. For
Westiand. The support group is a service
information, call (734) 722-7632.
of Awareness Counseling Services. There
Hearing checks
' is a $10 for each meeting which will be
Every third Tuesday of each month, a
faciiitated by a professional. For more
representative from Personalized
information, call (734) 513-8295 or (313)
Hearing Care of Westiand will check and
562-2800.
clean hearing aids free, 2-3 p.m. by
AIM
appointment only. Call (734) 722-7632 for
Anxiety or panic attacks? AIM
more information.
(Agoraphobics In Motion) meets at 7:30
Exercise
p.m. Thursdays at Faith Lutheran Church,
Simpiy Jazzercise is designed for exer30000 Five Mile, between Middlebeit and
cisers oider than 50. The program proMerriman in Livonia. AIM is a support
vides a low to moderate workout. The
group for those working on recovery
exercise improves strength, flexibility,
from anxiety disorder or phobias. Call
balance, posture, coordination and car(248)547-0400.
diovascular endurance. It incorporates
Childbirth classes
simple dance routines with walking or
Garden City Hospital; on Inkster Road at
jogging patterns and resistance exercisMaplewood, is sponsoring classes for
es. Wear loose-fitting.clothing and comparents of newborns, weekend childbirth
fortable shoes. Light weights and an
instruction, a refresher childbirth educaexercise mat are suggested. Classes are
tion course and a new support group for
10:15 a m Monday, 5 p m Wednesday,
expectant teens. For information on pro10:15 a.m. Friday, at $3 per person per
grams, calf (734) 458-4330.
class. Sign up at the front desk at the
Westiand Friendship Center or call (734)
Childbirth Association
722-7632.
Classes for childbirth preparation are
offered at several Wayne County locaTravel Group
tions. Morning and evening classes are
The Friendship Travel Group meets 1 p.m.
available, Registering new classes every
the second Friday of each month (unless
month. Newborn care classes and
a large event is scheduled) in the
Cesarean birth preparation are also
Westiand Friendship Center, 1119 N.
offered. Call (734) 459-7477.
Newburgh. Programs include celebration
Fibromyalgia
of. birthdays, door.prizes, description of
new classes or programs, speakers from • The Great Lakes Fibromyalgia and CFS
Association Support Group meets 1-3
tour companies, overview of day/
p.m. the first Thursday of each month at
overnight trips and refreshments. Cail
Merriman Road Baptist Church on
(734)722-7632.
Merriman south of Ford. There are guest
&yer Center
speakers and discussion on a variety of
The Wayne-Westland school district's
topics. There is no membership fee, howDyer Senior Adult Center offers activities
ever a small donation is greatly appreciMonday-Thursday at the center, on
ated. For additional information, call
Marquette between Wayne and
Lucy Rowley at (734) 462-1768.
Newburgh roads, Mondays, Senior
Chorus at 1:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, arts, crafts
and needlework at 9:30 a.m.;
Wednesdays, kitchen band, 10 a.m., bingo
Pioneer trek
at 1 p m, Thursdays, ceramics, arts,
The Nankin Township Pioneer Trek has
crafts at 9:30 i m . •
been designed to introduce travelers to
the history of the area. Travelers will
visit sites that affected the development
Eating Disorders
Get help, get real information arid real
expectations, at an eating disorder support group which meets 7-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the auditorium of Garden
City Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road, Garden
City. All meetings are closed - for people
of ail ages with eating disorders and are
free of charge. Family and friends support is on the second Wednesday of the
month while parents support-is on the
fourth Wednesday of the month. For
more information, cail Darlene at (734)
324-3089.
Advocacy group
The Wayne-Westland Alliance for the
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
- group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and third
w "V 1« * l 'm
*
Thursday of the month at St John's
Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road, at
Bayview, Westiand. For more informa-

The Wayne Chapter of the Barbershop
Harmony Society meets at 7:30 p.m.. '•
Tuesdays at Kirk of Our Savior,
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry Hill,
west of Wayne Road, Westiand.
Gentlemen interested in the-chapter's
Renaissance Chorus or who enjoy quartetting can call membership chairman
Bob Wolf at (734)421-1652, or attend a;
rehearsal.
Civil A!r Patrol
Emergency service is just one of the .
congressionaliy mandated missions.of
the Civil Air Patrol, which includes
ground and air search-and-rescue operations. The Civil Air Patrol, which is the
official U.S. Air Force auxiliary, is made
up of civilian volunteers. To learn more
about CAP or training as an air crew or
ground team member, contact the .
Willow Run Composite Squadron (Ml-'
260). Call Capt. Dane Hansen, deputy
commander/recruiter, at (734) 485-3021
or visit the Web site
- .
www.members.home.net/capiiberators/.
Habitat help
The Western Wayne affiliate of Habitat
for Humanity is seeking volunteers to
help with building homes, office duties
and fund-raising. No experience necessary. Training will be provided. For infor. mation, call (734) 459-7744.
Veteran's Haven
Veteran's Haven operates a car, boat, camper and real estate-donation program. Donations are tax-deductible. For
information, call (734) 728-0527. Food is
distributed to veterans once a month
throughout the month and there is a
supplemental food program'9 a.m. to
noOn Wednesdays. The Veteran Haven's
Outreach Center 4924 S. Wayne Road two
blocks south of Annapolis in Wayne, Any
honorably discharged Veteran thai is in
need or homeless and wants a better
quality of life can call (734) 728-0527: '
Zonta Club
The Zonta Club of Northwest Wayne
County, a service club to advance the
status of women, meets every month on
the fourth Monday at the Holiday inn,
Livonia. For more information, call Pat
Harris at (734) 420-2920
Franklin PTSA
The Franklin High School PTSA is seeking
members. Membership is open to those
who care about the schools and the
community. Members need not have a'
student in the school. Price is $3 for stu' dents, $5 for adults. Checks should be
made payable to Franklin PTSA and sent
to 31000 Joy, Livonia Ml 48150.
Tutorial program
A tutoring program for students is
offered at the Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center, 2300
Venoy in Westiand. The program, 3:455:15 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays, is for
students 9 and older in Wayne, Westiand
and Romulus. For information on participating or volunteering, call Tyrone
Peterson, (734) 722-3660. Tutors need to
have at least a high school education.

of Westiand as a community. Those who
complete the trek will receive an
embroidered patch. To start the trek,
first visit the Westiand Historical
Museum and pick up a packet The
museum is at 857 N. Wayne Road and is
open 1-4 p.m. Saturdays, except before a
holiday. The trek is sponsored by the
Westiand Historicaf Commission and the
Friends of the Westiand Museum. For
information, call (734) 326-1110.
Friends of Eloise
The Friends of Eloise group meets 6 p.m.
the third Tuesday of the month in the
dining room of the Kay Beard Building,
on Michigan between Middlebeit and
Merriman. All are welcome. For informa' tion, call Jo Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
Friends of Museum
Friends of the Westiand Historical'
Museum meet at 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday each month except December
at the Collins House, located at the
museum complex, 857 N. Wayne Road.
Call Jim Franklin at (734) 595-8119.
Everyone is welcome.

Toastmasters
The Westiand Easy Talkers Toastmasters
Club can help people overcome their
fear of speaking in front of people by
teaching public speaking in a friendly
and supportive atmosphere. The club
meets at 6:30 p.m; Monday Cozy Corner
Family Dining, 35111W. Michigan Ave. at
Wayne Road, Wayne. For more information, call Vicki Brannon at (734) 467-7224
or Curt Gottlieb at (734) 525-8445.
Suburban GOP Women's Club
The Suburban Republican Women's Club
will host immigration attorney Kathleen
Poppenger answering questions on
America's problems with illegal immigration at a dinner at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 22, at the Pick-A-Bone Restaurant,
30325 Six Mile Road in Livonia. Cost is
$18. For reservations and menu choice,
cali (248) 320-5473. Visitors and guests
welcome.
Vietnam Vets
The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam Veterans
of America, Chapter 528, meet at 7:30
p.m. the second Monday of every monthat the Plymouth VFW Post 6695, on S.
Mill Street, just north of Ann Arbor Road,
if you served in the U.S. military between
1964 and 1975, even, if not, "in country"
(combat zone) you are still eligible to
become a member. Visit the Web site
atwww.mihometown.com/oe/Plymouth
CantonVVA for more information.
Friends of library The Friends of the William P. Faust Public
Library organization meets at 2 p.m. the
second Tuesday of each month at the
library, 6123 Central City Parkway. Call
(734) 326-6123. Meetings last about one
hour and are open to the public. The
group also holds a book sale during regular library hours at the library.
in Harmony
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allows you to request the DVD movie of your

Dangerous roads. Slippery sidewalks.
No milk in the fridge.

v

Soon you'll be wishing Mom lived with us
At Sunrise Senior Living, residents never
need to contend with Mother Nature.
They have our professional, caring staff
with them ~ along with friends, great
dining, activities, even a full service
beauty/barber shop on-site.

scheduled group outings. Our residentcentered approach to senior living puts the
resident first, giving them options to meet
their individual needs and wishes.

mr,jf
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Call May Und join us for a personal
tout and cmttplimentary meah

SUNRISE
SENIOR LIVING
Brighton Gardens of Northville
Sunrise of Northville
Assisted Living

»1

Visit or call the Sunrise Senior Living
community nearest you to see what we do
to make our communities into places
seniors can call home.

Before the next storm hits, find out what a
Sunrise community has to offer - a variety
of living arrangements, personalized
assistance and care, amenities and services,
delicious meals, stimulating activities, and

Northville
Northville

¥5

734-420-7917
734-420-4000

fi&
15870 Haggerty Road
16100 Haggerty Road

? tt

Alzheimer's Care
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Fr more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniortiving.cpm
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Named to the honor for the
third marking period at John
Glenn High School were:
John Abraham. Ahmed Abuzoor,
Ashley Acosta, Kyle Acuna, Ryan Acunal
Douglas Adams, Jeffrey Adkins, Janell
Agius, Bukola Ajetunmobi, Nicholas
Ajiouny, Ryan Albright, Meianie Aldrich,
Alexanderia Allen. Jamie Allen, Maria
Alien. Darnell Alleyne, Juanita Almanza,
Sana Almomani, Zaid Ammari, Derrick
Ammonsjarra Anderson.
Jeremiah'Austin, Joshua Austin,
Victoria Awosika, Ashley Bailey, Lauren
Baker, Samantha Baker, Martha Barajas,
Taylor Barnes, Kyle Barrett, Linda
Barrett, Eric Barry, Andrew Bartrum,
Paige Bartscht. Reginald Bebri, Jacob
Bee, Daniel Beier, Kelsey Benvin,
Matthew Benyo, Ashley Bess, Andrea
Bessinger, Brittany Betrus, Gregory
Bevel, Samantha Bevirrs.
Lindsay Bies, Chelsea Blake, Patrick
Blay, Joseph Blouse, Chekodtah Bobee,
Kaitlyn Boczar, Timothy Boes, Daniel
Bombach, Thomas Bonner, April Borda.
Naythan Borden, Anndrea Boris,
Gregory Bosell, Kaylyn Botheil, Leslie
Botts, Nathan Bou, Alisha Boucher,
Natalie Bower, Sarah Bowers, Meianie
Bowles, Ariel Bowman, Alyssa Bradke,
Dazz Bragg, James Brancheau.
Laura Bratcher, DeAujejuan Braxton,
Marshae Brazier, Stephanie Brennan,
Ashley Britt, Mallory Brosious, Emily
Brothers, Brandi Broughtoa Brittany.
Brown, Daniel Brown, Jessica Brown,
Natalie Brown, Scott Brown. Mary
Bruce, Donald Brunetti, Cody Bryan,
Sarah Buckingham, Amanda Buelow,
Allison Bulson, Caitlin Burns, Kathleen
Butler.
Norman Butler, Virginia Butler,
Christopher Button, Alexander Cabildo,
Garrett Camilleri, Adrienne Camunag,
Michelle Canales, Jacquelynn Carcone,
Alexander Carey, Amy Carter, Chelsea
Caruso. Amber Carver, Daniel Caudill,
Lorraine Caulkins, Ian Cavaietto, Evi
Cenolli, Justin Chadwick, Veronica
Chambers, Richard Chatham, James
Chave.
Megan Chave, Angelica Cheeks,
Mbongeni Chirunga. Jessica Churchill,
Emiliie Cichowski, Ashley Cimino,
lllaysa Clark, Joye Clenney, Misty
Clooten, Jessica Coatney, Amanda Cole,
Kailey Coleman, Evan Collins, Sarah
Collins, Kevin Combs, James Compton,
Ruthanne Conciatore, Shelbi Coniam, •
Amanda Connolly, Kimberly Costeilo,
Robert Costeilo, Cameron Couch.
Hope Cover, Sarah Cox, Bria
Crawford, Anthony Crockett, Brandon
Crooks, Kayiey Curry, Megan Daniel,
Jonathon Daugherty, Vincent Davidson,
Corey Davis. Quentin Davis, Quinlan
Davis, Chelsea Dean, Jana Dean, Andi
Dede, Marlen Dede, Warren Defils,

Joslyn Degroot, Nicole DeSinski, Andrew
Deluca, Meianie Deview, Melissa Deyo,
Natalie Deyo.
Nicole Diehl, Courtney Dobos, Alexis
Doe, Chantel Doe, Briana Domen,
Latifah Donald, Justin Dorosh, Jessica
Dotson, Kathryn Down, Chelsey Draper,
Sarah Daim,*Melissa Dudash, Jessica
Duncan, Jonathan Dunn, James
Dutchak, Kristin Dutchak, Jessica
Easter, Justine Easter. Corine Eastman,
Candace Eberhardf, Neil Eby, Tyla
Echols, Corwin Edwards, Zachary
Edwards.
Jennifer Egan, Ian Eldred, Ariel Ellis,'
Amanda Ellsworth, Zuri Elrington,
Victoria Elsey, Michael England, Jill
Erickson, Zachary Ernat, Matthew Espy,
Jeremy Estepp, Paul Estrada, Mason
Eubank, Juan Evans, Daniel Fabrey,
Malorie Fairchild, Natasha Falkiewicz,
Rhonda Farah, Amanda Femat, Tyler
Femat, Amber Fernitz, Marius Ficut,
Wilbert Fields.
Dane Fishaw, Shayne Fitzgerald,
Julie flacks, Angelina Fioied, Marissa
Flores, Angeiyca Flowers, Jasmine
Flowers, Zina Flowers, Kadie Foster,
. Andrea Fountain, Ashley Fowler, Karyn
Fowler, Dominique France, Michael
Fraser, Aaron Freese, Austin Fucik,
Ashlynne Gagern, Jeremy Gagleard,
Dustin Gajowiak, Genevieve Galindo,
Ashley. Gallaher, Jennifer Galunas.
Hina Gandher, Shamir Garcia,
Lakeshia Gatfenhigher, Brittaney
Gardner, Michael Gardner, Devin Gartz,
Ashley Gatesy, Christopher Gawne,
Christa Genovese, Christina George,
David German, Gordon German, Kayla
German, Stephanie Gertsen, Ivory
Gilyard, Justin Girard, Gloria Girgis,
Love Goba, Adam Golec, Raquel Gomez,
Callie Goodin, Sara Grabowski.
Kevin Graham, Ryan Graham, James
Gramm, Paige Grant, Michael Gray,
Cameron Greig, Chase Griffin, Scott
Griwicki, Justin Groves, Tina Groves,
Stephen Guinn, Danielle Gunther,
Jeffery Gtiziak, Emily Hail, Kevin Hall,
Kyle Hamlin, Michelle Handzlik,
Rebecca Hanley, Kaitlyn Hanlon, Nicole
Harrington, Brittany Harris, Kathryn
Harris, Timothy Harrison.
Jennifer Hartwig, Ashley Hassett,
Samantha Hatfield, Alexandria Hayes,
Kathleen Hegenauer, Stephanie
Hegenauer, Andrew Hein, Amanda
Helton, Trevor Hemeren, Klajdi Hena,
Myiah Henderson, Robert Henderson,
Faith Hengesbaugh, Lisa Hengesbaugh,
Brandon Henry.
Richard Henry, Tiffany Hensley, Joey
Hickman, Erica Hickson, Nicoile Hill,
Theodore Hill, Corey Hinton, Amber
Hitchcock, Eric Hogue, Brittany
Holbrook, Leya Holloway, Stephanie
Hornbeck, Danielle Horton, Tori Horton,
Bobby Hubbard, Bradley Hubbs, Bryan

Hubbs, Kelly Hudson.
Matthew Huffman, Jennifer
Huntoon, Shabnum Hussain, Shahid
Hussain, Michael Husseini, Syed Hyder,
Daniel lacob, Angel Irvin, Heidi Irvine,
Brandy Isaacson, Krista Isenhart,
Adham Ismail, Rajah Ismail, Timothy
Iverson, Nicole Ives, Aaron Jackson,
Joshua Jackson, Trevor Janas, Ashley
Jasieniecki, Jacob Jefferson, Sabrina
Jenkins, William Jenkins.
Charles Jenks, Patrick Jensen,
Ashley Johnson, Bemontai Johnson,
Crystal Johnson, Felicia Johnson,
Julian Johnson, Keenan Johnson,
Kelsey Johnson, Marcede Johnson,
Michael Johnson, Christina Johnston,
Brandi Jones, Skye Jones, Kevin
Jozefczak, Sarah Judeh, Brittany Julio,
Nikhil Kalothia, David Kalvelage.Jagvir
Kaur, Daniel Kavalar.
Trisha Kelly, Trista Kemmerling,
Stephanie Kemppainen, Catherine
Khan, Jessica Kidd, Corissa Kijek, Kayla
Kilburn, Betty Kinchloe, Paul
Kinczkowski, Aubrey King, Gabrielle
Kirchinger, Kirstin Kirk, Jake Kitzmiller,'
Alexandra Kleinschmidt, Christopher
Kobylarek, Jenna Koilar, Justin Kollar,
Nicole Konwinski, Ciara Koss, Jeffrey
Kreitner, Dayna Krushlin.
Adam Kuk, Matthew Kukulka, Carrie
Kulikowski, Jonathan Lada, Caroline
Landry, Kiara Lane, Alysa Lannoo,
Jennifer Lapensee, Alexa Larimore,
Ryan Larimore, Katelyn Laskowski, Gary
Lawrence, Shardae Lawrence, Victoria
Lawrence, Rachael Lawrukovich, Shelby
Lawson, Daniel Leinbach, Brandon
Leinonen, Steven Leitner, Tara
Leleniewski, Jacob LeMond,
Ashley Lenczewski, Jamie Lentine,
Trisha Lesinski, Danielle Levy, Michelle
Levy, Amber Liila, Jeffrey Liptak,
Nicholas Lloyd, Ryan Lopez, Erica Lorey,
Chelsea Lott, Krystal Lowrey, Monika
tubas, Areanna Luckett, Breanna
Luckett, Eric Lynn, Shelbi Lyons, Cierra
Madison, Meleni Maksuti, Lori Mallon,
Collin Mark, Jenna Mark, Loren Marku,
Zachary Marshbanks.
Kasheena Martin,.Felicia Martinez,
Raquel Martinez, Zachery Martinez,
Chinetha Mason, Patrick Mateas, Steven
Mathis, Jeffrey Maxwell, Ryan Maxwell,
Joseph May, Stacey Mayers, September
McCoy, Richard McCree, Dennis
Mcdonald, Molly Mcfalls, Samantha
McFaiis, Andrew Mcgrath, Sha'Nekia
Mcintosh, Carley McKowen, James
Mc Master.
Andrew McMillan; Michael McNally,
Marsela Meco, Jaimie Medel, Brittany
Meister, Kyle Meister, Rebecca Meister,
Jamie Melias, Jasmine Mercer, Edjola
Merdani, Kody Merritt, Melissa
Meszaros, Jonathan Meyer, Jennifer
Michalek, Micki Mihailovich, Adrianne
Miller, Alexandria Miller, Alllanna Miller,

Leslie Mills, Marlee Mills, Amanda
Mirabitur.
David Mitchell, Taun Mitchell, Rachel
Mlynar, Kelly Money, Kaiya Montague,
Ashley Montgomery, Jennifer Moody,
Ryan Moody, Dominique Moore, Heidi
Moore, Jeremiah Moore, Holly Morelio,
Caitlin Moreno, Erin Moreno, Taylor
Morgan, Shajuan Morton. Malcolm
Muhammad, Sauda Muhammad,
Shalayna Mulrenan, Shawn Murphy,
Steven Murphy.
Fiona Murphy-Fahlgren, Kristopher
Murray, Cortny Music, Andrew Myers,
Ryan Myers, Matthew Mytych, Deanna
Nabors, Jacob Nabozny, Asra Najam,
Sidra Najam, Daniel Napier, Emily
Narkun, Edna Nealy, Monea Neece,
Salam Neshewait, Amy Neville, Jacob
Niedermeyer, Megan Nikula, Ashley
Noeyack, Bradley Noyes, Brittany
Nugent, Casey Nyeste.
Christopher O'Donnell, Crystal
Obiukwa, Amarachi Ogbuaku, Derrick
Oldham, Racheal Ostrander, James
Oswell, Lisa Owens, Fatimo Oyedele,
Jase Paciocco, Brian Palmer, Misty
Parker, Joanna Parmenter, Jasmine
Pasley, Alicia Pate, Himesh Patel, Piyush
Patel, Stephanie Paul, Sergio Pavan,
Kate Pearce,Lisa Pecorelli, Danielle
Peel, Rachel Peel, Michael Penhollow.
Erin Perry, Katelyn Persh, Jill
Peterson, Aranda Phare, Brittanie
Phillips, Nicholas Pietras, Brittany
Pingle, Rebecca Pinion, Carly Pitrago,
Lauracindy Plague, Margaret Piescow,
Maegan Porter, Shane Potter, Gerald
Powell, Michael Powers, Danielle Prater,
Sarah Prebola, Kimberley Prendergast,
Jeremy Profitt, Brett Prokopchak,
Joshua Pugliesi, Dana Ouattlander,
Jason Quick, Megan Guinn, William
Rafferty.
' Jessica Randolph, Monique Range,
Haley Rasmussen, Zachary Redden,
lllissa Reddy, Justin Reid, Jessica
. Reuter, Sierra Richardson. Stacey
Richardson, Samantha Richter, Joseph
Riggio, Jessica Riggs, Joshua Rigney,
Hala Rihani, Rund Rihani, Patricia
Rivera, Edward Roach.Xiint Robbins,
Shaunte1 Roberts. Cora Robinett, Molly
Robinett, Khaleeda Robinson.
Mercedes Robinson, Olivia
Rodriguez, Eric Roe, Michael Rogers,
Sara Rooney, Brandi Rowe, Anthony
Rudd, Christina Rushlow. Emily
Saavedra, Demetrius Saliard, Amanda
Salisbury, Gerard Salter, Andee
Samborski, Justin Samland, Teri
Samland, Cassie Sanders, Victor •
Sanders, Troy Sandy, Teresa Sanford.
Sumitha Santhanam, Brittany Saville.
Katherine Savoie, Kimberly
Schepers, Jeannine Schmitt, Sara
Schroeder, David Schultz, Tyler Scott,
Suzanne Seidel, Amy Selewski,
Stephenie Sellers. Ashley Sells, Dustin

Served from 6 am-11 am only
2 eggs,* choice of bacon, sausage or ham,
potatoes, toast........
"A" 1 egg,* choice of cereal or oatmeal, toast. $2.25
"B" 2 eggs,* choice of juice, toast
......$2.25
"C" Pigs in a Blanket, 3 sausage-pancake rollups,
applesauce.........
..............$2.95
"D" Pancakes, 3 bacon strips, applesauce
....$2.95
"E" Pancakes, 3 sausage links, applesauce.... $2.95
"F" 2 eggs* pancakes......
..$2.25
"G" 2 eggs * 2 pes. French toast, 2 pes. meat.,....$3.25
"H" 2 Poached Eggs, choice of juice, toast....
$2.25
" I " 2 Pieces French Toast, choice of juice...........$2a25

1
I
|
I

OMELETTES (All 3-egg omelettes with potatoes, toast):
Plain omelette................
$2.75
Cncesc omelette...
.$3.25
Muphtoom omelette
.$3.25
Ham omelette..................
....$3.25
Ham and cheese omelette.................... ......'.....$3,25
Western omelette
$3.25
'/ i".. • •:., .ie cooked to order

Swedish Meatballs, potato
Liver and Onions, potato and
Stuffed Cabbage, potato and

**AII dinners served with bread and butter
Additional $1250 for cup oi

Shaddawvine, Nicholas Shak, Steven
Shak, Ashley Shaihoub, William
Shawanibin, Bradley Sheahan, Asif
Sheikh, Joshua Sholler, Margaret
Shupe, Alan Siepierski, Jordan Singh.
Teri Slater, Monica Smarsh, Aaron
Smith, Antonio Smith, Christian Smith,
Jerry Smith. Steven Smith, Trevor
Smith, Timothy Smolen, Joseph
Smyser, Ashley Snyder, Sarah Snyder,
Steven Snyder, John Sondergaard,
Stacey Sparks, Corea Spencer, Jacob
Sperry, Shelley Sportsman, Michael St
Antoine, Cody Stacy, Bryan Staples,
Shannon Starks.
Jessica Steltzriede, Karina Stephens,
Mackenzie Stephens, Bridget Stoliker,
Brittany Stoliker. Edward Stone, Anya
Straka-Conway, Joseph Stulock, Jessica
Suarez, Matthew Suchan, Kelly
Sutherland, Kyra Swan, David Swayze,
Thea Swider-Sisk, Bryan Sylvester,
Corey Sznyr, Daniel Tamaroglio,
Anthony Tanieiian, Amanda Tate,
Brittney Tate, Jermaine Taylor.
Jesse Taylor, Jordan Taylor, Alissa
Telling, Verica Temelkova! Danyelle
Terry, Katherine Teschke, Meianie
Teschke, Katelyn Thebeau, April
Thomas, Brandee Thomas, Ivan
Thomas, Tequila Thomas, Tiffany
Thomas, Chelsea Thompson, Courtney
Thompson, Ian Thornton, Sarah
Thurmond, Stephanie Tieppo, Frank
Toarmina, Eric Tomassion, Leroy Torres.
Emily Toth. Sarah Toth, Catrina .
Trader, Kathleen Tratar, Ashley Treece,
Brisilda Triepshi, Brittney Trigg,
Sarfiantha Tyree, Dessislava Tzankova,
Alexander Valentine, Jessica Vantoli,
Krista Veila, Anthony Vettraino, Gina
Vettraino, Ryan Vichinsky, Louissa
Villaroman, Joana Vinuya, Joseph
Nikko Vinuya. Susan Vivier, Susan
Vorva, Lucia Vrablova.
Maggie Wacker, Ryan Wakeford,
Stephanie Waldon, Justin Walker, Keena
Walker, Megan Walker, Meghan Wall, •
Melissa Wallo, Samantha Ward, Alfred
Washington, Lauren Watson, Jade
Watts, Michael Wegehaupt, Jelore'
Weils, Shelby Wells, Theresa White.
Lauren Whitt, Steven Wietecha, Krishna
Wiitanen, Kristen Wildt, Jocelyn
Williams, Nehemiah Williams.
Anika Wilson, Jackie Wilson, Joshua
Wilson, Simone Wilson, Anthony Wilton,
Bradley Wilton, David Wilton, Douglas
Wishart Jr., Aiaina Witt, Alexander
Wojnar, James Wood, Robert Wood, •
William Wood III, Justine Woodard,
Ryan Woodhbuse, Marion Woods,
Brytani Wright; Margaret Wright, Shana
Wurster, Jennifer Wyniemko, Dazia
Wynn-, Katherine Yax.
Chelsey Young, Jamie Young,
Jasmine Young, Mitchell Young,
Alejandra Zarate, Krysta Ziegler and
Christine Zuke.

Listings for Clubs in Action should be
submitted in writing. They can be mailed
to Sue Mason at 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, by fax at (734) 591-7279 or
by e-mail at smason@oe.homecomm.net.
For more information, call (734) 953-2112.
Mustang Owners Club
The Mustang Owners Club of
K"
Southeastern Michigan meets the seco'nd
Tuesday of the month "at Angelo Brother^
Restaurant, 33550 Ford, Westland. The
meeting starts at 7:30 p.m., with dinner :
and socializing before the meeting. For
more information, call the MOCSEM hotline at (313) 438-4174, The club was established in 1975.
Toast masters
• The Westland Easy Talkers Toastmasters
Club can help people overcome their fear
of speaking in front of people by teaching
public speaking in a friendly and supportive atmosphere. The club meets at 6:30
p.m. Monday Cozy Corner Family Dining,
35111W, Michigan Ave. at Wayne Road,
Wayne. For more' information, call Vicki Brannon at (734) 467-7224 or Curt Gottlieb
at-(734) 525-8445.
The Dearborn Dynamic Toastmasters
meets 6:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays at the
Hawthorne Valley Country Club, 7300 N. .
Merriman in Westland. For information,
visit www.toastmasters.org.
Toastmasters International meets 7 p.m.'
every first and third Monday of the •
month'at St. John Episcopal Church, on :
Sheldon in Plymouth. Guests are wel- :
come, and there is no pressure to speak.";
Call (734) 459-0715 for information, r -r
Zonta Club
The Zonta Club of Northwest Wayne
County, a service club dedicated to
advance the status of women, meets the
fourth Monday of the month at the
Sandtraps on Five Mile Road west of
Idiewild Golf Course. People interested in
the club can call Evelyn Shuput at (734) .
416-9197.
Genealogical society
The Western Wayne County Genealogical
Society meets the third Monday of every
m.orrth at 7:30 p.m. at the Livonia Civic
Park Senior Center on Farmington Road,
south of Five Mile. Beginning genealogy
and computer classes start at 6:30 p.m.
Guests are welcome.
Hospital retirees
The Oakwood-Annapolis Retirees meefat
1 p.m. the first Monday of the month at:<
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center, -" :
Venoy at Howe in Wayne. All Oakwood •
Retirees-are welcome to attend.
Spirit of Detroit
Spirit of Detroit Chorus rehearsals are 710 p.m. every Tuesday at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Five Mile and
Inkster. The group is for women who love
to sing. It is active in chorus competition.
For information, call (734) 721-7742.
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Ready to meet great new people?

Brought to you by Mirror and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers JL

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

Choose

Answer an ad:
1 .Note the ^ r number listed in the ad
2.Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18+,

or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card
3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

SOUND LIKE YOU
SWF, 44, easygoing, loves the outdoors,
seeks romantic and passionate man for
LTR. P170340
ONE GOOD WOMAN
BBW, SWF, attractive, compassionate,
down-to-earth. Enjoys movies, comedies,
long walks, romantic evenings and more.
Seeking employed SM, 38-55, to do and
share things together. Must like pets.
Q947175

Place your own ad:
1.Call1

LET'S TALK SOMETIME
SWF, 38, mother, enjoys Harieys, rock-nroll, good talks, classic cars, sports, amusement parks, casinos, meeting new people.
Seeking outgoing, sweet, fun man w/spontaneous streak to share new adventures
with. 0962910

2.Answer some simple questions to
create your ad
3.Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones have arrived!

TAKE ME GOLFING
Tidy SWF 60, enjoys fine dining, traveling.
Seeking golfer, best friend, confidante, 5870, widower a plus. Honesty, trust, a must to
make a relationship work. Q976914
TRUE FRIENDSHIP
WiAF, 62, 5', 100lbs, enjoys gardening,
dogs, cats, cooking, dining out, travel.
Seeking kind, caring, honest, SW/AM, 5570, slim, with understanding of asian culture, for friendship first, maybe more later.

P I 39934
RIGHT HERE WAITING
SBF, 36,57", full-figured, would like to meet
a hard-working SBM, 36-50, for sharing of
conversations, dates, fun and more.

Get more:

P I 55646
IRISH GIRL
SF, 59, 5'6", seeking SWM, 59+, N/S, irlsh
a+, respectful, honest and sociabie, for
companionship on my 60th birthday and
more. Let's celebrate. P165289
PETITE, BLUE-EYED LADY
Are you, 55-65, N/S, D/D-free? looking for
a companion, someone who enjoys holding hands, long conversations, about everything, laughter, cider mills and dinner
dances? Cali! Me: SWF 60, P169652

• Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more
• Need help? Some Tips?

LOOKING FOR ME ?
Affectionate, sincere SWF, 63, 5'2", dark
nair and eyes, employed part-time, enjoys
travel, movies, dining out, more. ISO tail,
active, open-minded, lovable man to share
a little fun, possibly romance. P959193

GRIEATWMESAHEAD
SWF, 66, 5'6", 130lbs, great SOH, N/S,
enjoys life, dining, dancing, music, rent
movies, quiet times. Seeking SW/HM, 6775, N/S, sincere and humorous. 0901378
GREAT CATCH
Attractive, youthful widow, 68, 5'3", 135ibs,
brunette/brown, shapely, N/S seeks WM,
55-70, prefers N/S, in Livingston county or
Oakland county areas for LTR, w/variety of
interests. Seeks reiationship/companionshipand more. P111193
READ THIS AD!
SWF, 61, N/S, homebody, enjoys cuddling,
scary movies and antiques, searching for a
SWM, 52+, with various interest and quallties.P164114
I LISTEN WITH MY HEART
Attractive DWF, late 40s, Cancer, N/S,
seeks special, no games WM, 45+, N/S, for
caring, quality committed relationship. Lefs
create sparks and watch them fly.
P639272
LOOKING 4 GENTLEMAN
Attractive, professional, educated WF 55,
ST, slim, N/S. Interest include movies, concerts, comedy clubs, jazz, dancing, dining
out, family ties. Seeking WM, 48-55, HWP,
for lasting, loving LTR. P973365
FIND ME
Attractive SAF, 49, N/S, 5' 3", 110ft*, slim
build, seeks WM, 45-56, N/S, for friendship,
and more. P113901
59 YEARS OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, charming SWF, successful, kind,
compassionate, lots of fun, looking for her
knight in shining armor. Any sincere, Caucasian gentlemen, 55-80, please respond.
Hopefully we'll be each others sou! mates.
0592074
FORMER MODEL
SWF, 50,5'6", slender, intelligence, creativity, passion for music and dancing. Seeks
partner 38-50, who is attractive and fit, to
share this interests and more. 0600106

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed to run
every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
Guidelines; Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous . relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all
responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement
at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for
the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding
voice messages. To review our corn- a service of people people
plete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636
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TAKE A CHANCE
DWF, 43, 5'8", red/brown, H/W proportionate, student, mom, goai-oriented, caring,
compassionate
loves family, quiet
moments, time w/someone special. Seeking caring, child-friendly man to share life
an al! Ws little pleasures. 0160138
SEEKING SPECIAL GENT
=DWF, 63, attractive, weil-dressed, sincere,
.loving, optimistic, likes, theater, trawl,
.dining, fitness Wishing to meet a nonsmoking WM, 58-70, for possible
romance. P630808
•?.%
CLASSY BRUNETTE
.Beautiful, model-type, head turner, SWF,
>47, 5'5", degreed, successful entrepreneur, world-traveled, privileged lifestyle.
Relocating to Illinois from Michigan,
peeking highly discriminating, degreed
professional SWM, 45-62, N/S, with cultural interests, fit, affectionate. ¢165475

FRIENDS FIRST
SBF, 37, 5'6", black/brown, easygoing,
Aries, N/S, enjoys bike riding, long walks,
travel, and cooking. Seeking WM, 30-50,
N/S, for fun. 0933970

PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retired, talented, fun-ioving, attractive, 132lbs, 5'5", blonde, seeks wellgroomed gentleman, 65+, to share life and
enjoy each other's company. Q891247

IS IT YOU?
•SWF, 56, tall, trim, seeks hard-working or
retired, conservative SWM, 5'11"+, 58-65,
with good values, educated, no tattoos,
drugs, or games please. 0138981

WHERE ARE YOU?
Very attractive, sexy SBPF, 35, 5'2", medium buiid, enjoys dining out, jazz, plays.
ISO SBM, 40-52, commitment-minded
and sincere, for LTR. 0950732
ONLY TIME WILL TELL
SWF, 40, 5', N/S, with big blue eyes,
enjoys camping, fishing walking and
going to church. Seeks a W/HM, 28-48,
with similar interests, for companionship,
romance and more. Q161341

MAYBE US?
SF, 42, blonde/blue, leggy, loves all types of
music, dancing, movies, nature road trips,
dining and simple fun. ISO easygoing, loving guy to share talks, good times, friendship and more. 0132593

COULD YOU BETHE QNE?~~
Loving, youthful SBF, 57, trim, shapely, very
attractive," energetic, happy, enjoys dining,
travel, amusement parks, the outdoors, festivals, nature, family-friends, theater, more.
Seeking like-minded gentleman to share
these. P121526

WANTED: TALL, CLASSY MALE
I am in my early 60s, ST, brown/brown, I
enjoy dancing, outdoors, and travel.
Seeking a companion, 60-70, and maybe
a relationship. Please call. P982305

LOOKING FOR YOU
Attractive SWF, Catholic, 59, N/S, 5' 6",
good shape, seeks WM, 53-70, N/S, who
enjoys golf, movies, theater, dining, long
walks, church, and much more. P124235
SOULMATESEARCH ~~
Slim, attractive, 57-yr-old JF looking for her
soulmate, any sincere, successful JM,
between the ages of 54-64, please
respond. P589875
FRIENDS FIRST
WIWF, 68, 5'6", 145lbs, healthy, honest,
happy, likes comedy films, country cooking.
Looking for outdoorsy, active man affectionate and warm-hearted, to share the good
things in life. Q139719
ARE YOU THE ONE?
SBF, 56, BBW, loves jazz, concerts,
movies, travel, walks, great conversation.
Seeking commitment-minded, mature, loving man with similar interests tor possible
LTR. P140023

HERE I AM
Warm, insightful, creative SBF, 53, enjoys
music, cooking, art shows, gardening,
going out, woodland walks, and the finer
things in life. ISO like-minded SM. Sound
like you? tt161883
THE ONE
5'10", 51-year-old DWF, seeking longterm meaningful relationship with honest,
caring WM, with good morals. I am a
BBW, 300ibs+, N/S, light-drinker, drugfree, clean, and straight. P956929
GETTOKNOWME
Loving, open-minded SBF, 60, 145lbs,
attractive, enjoys music, dining, concerts,
travel, ISO honest, compassionate SM,
57-65, N/S. Possible LTR. 0963760

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
WORTH THE CALL
SM, 46, active and fun, enjoys snowmobiiing, 4-wheeling, hinting, quiet ties in ,
movies, drinks more. Looking for an easygoing, fun-loving,'open-minded woman to
share these. Q168638
NICE GUY
SWM, 66, 5'6", 150lbs, manufacturers'
representative, Libra, N/S, works out,
enjoys movies, restaurants, and summer
festivals. Seeking SWF, 50-65, N/S.
Shirley, please call back, P708126
ENJOYS GOING TO CHURCH
SBM, 27,6', 173lbs, N/D, N/kids, slim build,
brown complexion, glasses, likes' movies,
long walks, Jesus, cooking, music, bowling,
mexican food, shyness, seeks SB/HF, 2528, N/S, for friendship, possible romance.
O9B0453
SOUND LIKE YOU?
SM, 40s, 57", employed, no kids, well-built,
sociable, enjoys nights on the town good
food, good company, movies, cuddling and
romance. Seeking nice, fun-loving, sincere
lady to share something special. P168094
LETMEidVEYOU
WiWM, 54, 5'11", 240ibs. retired, homeowner, smoker, very easygoing, likes sculpturing, bike riding, outdoors, traveling, holding hands. Seeking SWF, 40-6Q, average
buifd, employed, honest, affectionate, for
dating, friendship maybe more. 0161249
HUGGABLE TEDDY BEAR
SWM, 6', medium built, independent, N/S,
seeks SF, 22-50, N/S, sjim-average built,
d/d-free, must be trust-worthy, honest and
mature, for companionship, romance and
more. P I 48763
SERIOUS-MINDED GENTLEMAN
SBCM, 47, N/S, hard-worker, marriageminded, seeking a woman, 35-55, who's
compassionate, down-to-earth, christian
a+, and enjoys the simple things in iife. No
head games. P165969
CALL ME
SBM, 41, 6 T , 170lbs, truck driver, looking for a nice, sexy, youthful lady to get to
know, chiii with, share some fun times in
life. P170237
JOIN ME?
SBM, 46, enjoys all types of food, relaxing
at home, cuddling watching a movies,
nice talks. Seeking a special lady to share
special times. 0171013
HARD-WORKING DAD
SM, 35, looking for fun-loving SF 18-40,
N/S, who knows how to enjoy iife, to get to
know , share good times and then who
knows. P162699
A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure,
seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor,
who enjoys travel, candlelight dinners,
plays, dancing, concerts, boating, and
movies. Friendship/LTR. Q269646
SEEKING SOMEONE REAL
SM, 21, 5'9", brown complexion, intelligent, independent, seeking B/AF, 24-33,
intelligent, who knows what she wants out
of life. P164113
ALL POSSIBILITIES
SWM, 42, N/S, plays the guitar, looking to
meet a W/AF, 30^45, to spend quality time
with, watch a movie, go on walks, share
fun and more. P164517
A VERY SHY...
40 y/o WM, 6', tattoo artist, dark/biue, very
strong, funny, would like to meet a
woman, 21+, honest, confident and
attractive, for friendship, romance, possible LTR. P165607
DOYOU LIKE OLDER GUYS?
Handsome BM, 38, WS', seeking a laidback SF, 18-25, N/S, petite, 5'5"+, who
likes music, jokes and being romanced.
P163616
MAN WITH CUTE DIMPLES
Friendly, affectionate, warm, respectful
BM, 43, N/S, in search of a easygoing,
honest, active woman, with God in her
heart, hwp, for friendship, romance and
more. No head games/drama. P I 65436

SEEKING A LADY?
SBF, 56,5'4", 110lbs, slim build, Sagittarius,
smoker, honest, sincere, retired, enjoys
movies, concerts, travel, park walks, seeks
man, 45-70, similar, for friendship, possible
romance. P11841Q

SINGER SEEKS SINGER
SWM, 52, in shape, sober, enjoys singing
karaoke, playing guitar, animals, the simple
things. Seeking SF, 30-45, in shape, ho
kids, and a good country singing voice for
friendship, more. P168597
'
WORTH IT
SM, 76, 5'10", 180lbs, dark hair, enjoys
boating, travel, a good night out on the
town. Seeking fike-minded lady to share
these. Q169523
HI LADIES
Sweet, genuine SBM, 38,6", 320!bs, goodlooking, warm smile, enjoys writing, reading, drawing, music and much more.
Seeking real, fun, open-minded lady to
share the good times. P152105

DOYOU LIKE CHOCOLATE?
SBF, 54, 5'9", N/S, with great personality,
tikes waiking holding hands, playing intellectual board games and Jazz music.
Seeks SM, 50+, with similar interests, for
companionship, romance, possible itr.
P155558

CROTCH ROCKET
Attractive SBM, 6', 220lbs, N/S, occasional
drinker, 40-ish, family-oriented, likes dinner,
movies, going to the gym, crotch rocket
motorcycles, bike nights. Seeking SF, 2540, HWP, for friendship, possible LTR.
P822912

ARE YOU MY MATCH?
SBF, 34, 5'5", average, likes relaxing at
home watching movies, seeking a SBM,
34-50, professionai, outgoing and likes to
have a lot of fun. P166214
HI EVERYONE
SF 18, seeks nice, easygoing guy who
knows how to have fun, and knows how to
treat a lady. Friendhsip first. Q142588

GIVE ME A TRY
SM, 44, educated, open-minded, employed, hard-working, looking for SF to get
to know, share fun times. I enjoy hanging
w/friends, bungee jumping, flying planes,
RC plane models, much more. Interested?
P166071
NEW TO AREA
SWM,
36, 6'5", athletic buiid, dark
blond/blue, enjoys sports, outdoors,
music, movies, cooking and more.
Seeking creative, fun lady with an open
mind and heart to share friendship and
fun. P140690
LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER
SWM, 49, 5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about
nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc.
Seeks compatible SWF, to have and hold.
0992943
HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
SBM, 44, 5'9", 150lbs, father, enjoys gourmet cooking, beach walks, sunshine, soft
rock, much more. Seeking a loving, happy
iady to share the special times in life.
P151943
SHARP
Easygoing SBM, 39, enjoys movies, music,
long drives, gourmet tea, live music, much
more. Seeking spontaneous SWF 37-50,
for friendship good times, good talks and
maybe more. 0152047
GOTTIME?
SBM, 46,6'3", average build, seeks downto-earth, gentle, honest SR 35-55, for dinner dates, good conversation, walks in the
park, or just hanging out watching a good
movie. P154257
ROMANTIC & ATTRACTIVE
DWM, 60, 5'11", 190lbs, seeks nice-looking
lady to help share each others heart, and
lifes daily adventures. P146279
LONELY & READY
SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of
gold, Virgo, N/S, seeks WF 45-55, witrj a
nice build, ready for LTR. Serious replies
only. Redford Area. P860305
TAKE A LOOK
DWM, 46. 5'9", blonde/hazel, N/S, occasional drinker, likes movies, music, dining
out, bowling and the simple things. Seeking
a SWF, 35-45, slender, with similar interests, for phone conversations and more.
P163984
AREYOUMYLADY?
SBM, 24, 6'3", N/S, D/D-free, seeks a
SWF, 24-33, slender, attractive, honest,,
easygoing, fun, active, for friendship:
romance and exploring life together.
0165682
TALL, MUSCULAR SWM
47, 6'2", 205lbs, athletic, part time personal trainer, brown/blue, degreed, outgoing personality, enjoys outdoors, working
out, new activities, seeking friendly SF,
age/focation open. 0531308
SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona
for LTR, someone who enjoys walks,
movies, sporting events, cuddling at
home. Please be shapely, independent
and know what you want in life. P692418
WORTH A CALL
SWM, 48, 6', 175ibs, N/S, homeowner,
hard-working, easygoing, honest, secure,
enjoys motorcycling, hunting, the outdoors. Seeking honest, secure, attractive
slim/fit woman, 25-50, N/S, D/D-free.
P956910
LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER
SWM, 49, 5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about
nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc.
Seeks compatible SWF, to have and hold.
P114846
ANGEL WANTED
SBPM, 32 57", great SOH, enjoys movies
and cooking. Seeking female, 4'-5'6"', for
fun times, romance, possible long-term
reiationship, age/race open. Ail call
returned. Q171644
CALL ME SOMETIME
Self-employed SM.51, 5'11", 17711», blue
eyes, loves enjoys motorcycles, the outdoors, travel, cooking, music from modern
rock to motown, and much more. ISO,
affectionate, honest SF, slim-medium
build. Friendship/LTR? P146467
READY WITH A SMILE
Cute Italian male, 55, 6'2", 240lbs, N/S,.
shaved head/giasses, loves photography,
comedy shows and making people laugh.
Seeking a SWF, 40-55, N/S, to make her
smile. P165658
TAKE A LOOK FOR YOURSELF
Employed, sincere, respectful SM, 27,
weil-buiit, attractive, looking for down-toearth, shapely, attractive, sweet woman
with good attitude and nice smile to share.
the good times in iife. Q169916
. THIS ONE'S FOR YOU
SWM, 52, seeks SWF, 36-54, fun-loving,,
commitment-minded,' happy and sociable,
to share concerts, sporting events, travel,
nature walks, camping, simple fun.!
interested? 0166300
SEARCHING FOR LADY LOVE
SM, 51, 5'11", 185ibs, enjoys the outdoors,boating, dining out, music, long walks, etc,Seeking honest, caring SF, who enjoys
same activities, for companionship, friend-'.
ship and romance. P146012
FRIEND AND CONFIDANT
SWM, 74, active, educated, financiaiiysecure, seeking a nice woman. Join me tor
dining, dancing, and classical music. I'm a
good listener, and would love to hear from
you! P139382
SERIOUS
SWM, 71, N/S, widowed, 5' 8", 150lbs,'
young at heart, enjoys outdoors, cooking,.
dining out, traveling, seeks slim, petite
female, 62-70, N/S. Q118483
THE BASICS
SWM, 66,5'9", slim build, youthful, 160lbs,~
seeks WF, 40-61, N/S, for friendship, possible romance. P116789
.
OPEN DOORS
SWM, 60,5'6", iong wavy/blue, masculine
build, lumberjack, likes the outdoors and
physical activities, seeks a SWF, 57-65,
N/S, slender, fit, for companionship and
more. P165259

SINGLES LINGO: A-Asian B-African American/Black C-Cfiristian D-Divorced F-Female H-Hispanic J-Jewish M-Mafe N/S-Non-smoker N/D-Non Drinker N/Drugs-No Drugs P-Professional S-Single W-White LTR-Lbng Term Relationship
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It's important to be 'exit aware'
can do to
lessen your
chances of
becoming a
statistic in situations like this.
You can
become "Exit
Aware".
Tom
As you enter
Kiurski
a structure,
note where all
of the exits are located, and
which one is closest to you at
all times. Exits in buildings
where groups gather are usually equipped with illuminated
"EXIT" signs and the door
needs no key to be opened
from the inside of the building.
The closest exit should be used
in an emergency, an action that
often goes against our natural

I any adults recall the
[ video footage of the fire
1
that broke out at "The
Station" nightclub in Rhode
Island on Feb. 20, 2003.
The band playing that night
was Great White, for those of
you who are old enough (as I
am) to remember their name.
This became the fourth deadliest nightclub fire in U. S. history, killing 100 people and
injuring nearly 200 more.
Pyrotechnics used by the band
started a fire when sparks
ignited soundproofing foam
behind the stage. As the
above-capacity crowd headed
for the main entrance, panic
ensued when the crowd
jammed up and slowed to a
crawl.
There are some things you

tendency, which is to leave a
structure through the same
door through which we
entered.
If you see a locked or
blocked exit, report it to the
building management so that
management knows it is
being watched and won't be
allowed to put lives at risk. If
you get no corrective action,
feel free to contact our fire
prevention bureau to find out
how the codes apply to that
building.
If you ever feel so crowded
that you begin to feel uncomfortable, then it is time to
leave. It's better to lose a few
dollars that to put your life in
danger.
Remember that smoke and
heat rise. It may seem "faster"

to run, or stand and walk
quickly, but crawling in heat
and smoke is the safest way to
get out of a building. It buys
you more time away from the
heat, smoke and the confusing
effects of early carbon monoxide poisoning.
After you have exited, move
away from the building. It's
natural that people want to see
what is going on, but that
slows down others who may be
exiting the building, or may
hamper us in our suppression
efforts.
By taking a few precautionary steps, and learning the
actions listed above, you will
increase your chances of surviving should a tragedy occur.
Tom Kiurski is a Livonia firefighter.

Visit hometownlifexom for daily updates of news, sports and photos

www.hometownlife.coni

Fourth-grade students
discover'Our Historic Places'
Michigan students in
fourth grade are eligible to
compete in the second
annual "Our Historic
Places" essay contest sponsored by the Michigan
Historic Preservation
Network (MHPN).
Essays must describe one
historic site, at least 50
years old, located in the student's community. This may
be a historic home, commercial building, school,
house of worship, farm,
cemetery, bridge or other
site. The essays must briefly
describe the historic site,
explain its significance to
the local community, and
discuss the importance of its
preservation for both the
student and future generations. Entries are limited to
500 words (two typed or

three handwritten pages). *
The essay contest dead- .
line is March 2, 2007, with
the winning essays
announced at MHPN's
2007 conference at the
Grand Hotel, Mackinac
Island, May 4-6.
Visit www.mhpn.org for
complete rules and entryforms..,
"Our essay contest is a
hands-on opportunity to
engage young people in discovering our state's history right in their own neighborhoods," explains Nancy
Finegood, executive director of
the Michigan Historic
Preservation Network
"Through the process of
researching and writing, students realize the important
value of historic homes, buildings, and other sites in the representation of their history!'

McVey Home Improvements, LLC

In nine times out of ten basement walls leak
because the outside drain tiles are clogged, We
unclog them under high pressure - avoiding the need
to jackhammer your basement floor which can
compromise its structural integrity. We clean drain
tiles - interior drains aren't necessary, also urethane
crack injections.
«itF£*f»VTM

An opportunity to know more about
the businesses in your area.

Angela Hospice of Livonia:

(248)634-0215

A Full Service Remodeling Company
Kitchens
Additions & Dormers
Baths
Basement & Attics
Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
Custom Cabinetry Granite & Conan

728 S. Main Street • Plymouth, Ml 48170
www.mcveyhomelmprovements.com

Providing comfort and care when it's needed most
What services are offered

PLYMOUTH

734-254-9160
248-476-4435
Referred By
JOE GAGNON

&
Interior Exterior Residential Commercial
2S Years Experience • Quality Workmanship Guaranteed

.

All Types of Painting, Wallpapering, -S
and Removal, Powerwashlng, Deck,
Aluminum & Siding,
Drywall & Plaster Repair

The Original indoor Dog Park
Self Serve Pet Wash
and Doggie Day Care

Kelly's K L I P S P e t Grooming
||
Cageless Daycare • Evening Play Groups
a
www.dunkndogs.com
[oL... 27t1XFlmMi!e.Read,^ivpniaj;W of InksterJ_

No matter w h a t t h e age or
diagnosis, Angela Hospice of Livonia
has an open door and a n open h e a r t
to all terminally ill people.
Angela Hospice has been
providing hospice services to
patients in their home since 1985. A
pioneer in Southeast Michigan's
hospice movement, Sister Mary
Giovanni founded Angela Hospice
after 11 years of researching pain
management and end-of-life issues.
Angela Hospice has developed a
stellar reputation for its top-quality,
comprehensive, and compassionate
care, including:
•Pain control, symptom
management, and personal care.
•Emotional and spiritual support
•Medications, medical supplies, and
equipment
•Grief and bereavement care
(offered free-of-charge to community
members)
•Volunteer support
The majority of Angela Hospice's
patients receive care in t h e comfort
of their home, but these services are
also available to patients a t the
Angela Hospice Care Center, a 16bed facility located at 14100
Newburgh Road in Livonia. The
center opened in 1994 a t h e first
freestanding hospice facility of its
kind in Michigan. Designed as a
"home away from home," t h e center
provides a crucial service for
patients who do not have a full-time
caregiver in their home or who

require more intensive care. Angela
Hospice also provides care in
nursing homes, assisted living
facilities, and hospitals throughout
Southeast Michigan.
An interdisciplinary team of
medical professionals coordinates a
plan of care to meet each patient's
unique needs.

Where to learn more
If a person isn't facing decisions
about care at the end-of-life for
themselves or a family member, it's
likely that a close friend, neighbor;
or coworker, is struggling with these
difficult issues.
To learn more about hospice care
on your community, call the
dedicated professionals at Angela
Hospice, ¢734) 464-7810, or visit
www.angelahospice.org.

For information on how you can Spotlight Your Business please call: 1-800-579-7355

www.angelahospice.org
14100 Newburgh Road - Livonia, Mi 48154

...In Your Best Interest

AAA Leasing and
Omega Mortgage

r s

Serving Oakland and Wayne Counties
for nearly 20 years
^^_*

m&mmm%4i!m.mt¥8&%m£

5 - ft

caroie@omegamortgage.info
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• COCKTAILS • IMPORTED WINES •
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Equal or Less Value
Expires 12/30/07
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41601 Ford Road
Canton
'
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Websites to Wireless, Security to Servers, [
I Computer Crashes and Network Disasters !
We pay t o p dollar f o r
vehicles in any c o n d i t i o n !

2494 E. Michigan Ave. • Ypsitanti
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LIBiRTY TAX SERVICE
31098 Five fflile
Livonia48156
LICENSED TO HELP mUlN:
Insurance, Investments,
Annuities and Mortgage.

THE PLACE TO BE!

ATOZ
oyt'a£ & uomics;
Buy/Sell-Vintage & New
BASEBALL CARDS 11000'S of GN & TBS1

Anime & Marina Center
32647 Ford Road • Garden City

734-425-6780
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Shamrocks prove to be nemesis again for Franklin
BY BRAD KADRICH
STAFF
STAFF WRITER
WRITER
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Batman had The Joker.
Superman had Lex Luthor.
Wile E. Coyote had the Road
Runner,
And Livonia Franklin's
wrestling team has NoviDetroit Catholic Central.
The Shamrocks proved to be
Franklin's arch-nemesis in postseason action once again, ending the Patriots' season for the
second straight year in the

Division 1 regional semifinals
with a 31-27 win Wednesday
night at Saline High School.
CC's victory denied the
Patriots, ranked in the top 10
most of the season, atrip to the
state quarterfinals next week at
the Kellogg Center in Battle
Creek and avenged a lopsided
loss to Franklin at the start of
the season.
"We knew it wasn't the same

Sullivan
team
at
team we
wewrestled
wrestled before,"
before,
at 171
171 pounds,
pounds, but
but the
the
Sullivan 10-2
10-2 at
at 130,
130, started
started the
tl
Franklin coach Dave Chiola
Shamrocks won four of the next
Chiola
next comeback.
snirJ
tTip Shamrocks,
KTiflmrncVc who
whn
fivp five mn+Y>hp«
Rranrlnn Smith pinned
ninnpi-l CC's
P.r"t!
Brandon
said f\f
of the
matches,ln/'lnHirnr
includingthrpp
threeKv
by
Shane Butwill in 1:28 at 140
went on to beat Canton in the
pinfall, to claim a 24-8 lead.
pounds, Jason Zanger beat CC's
regional final. "They had one
The only Franklin win in that
Brendan Cox 7-4 at 145, and
kid transfer and got some other
stretch was Jared Pieknik's 9-1
Nate Turco stopped Ryan
kids down to their right
major decision over Steve
I Brown 4-2 at 152 pounds to
weights."
Werner at 112 pounds.
The Shamrocks put Franklin
Then it was Franklin's turn to pull the Patriots within one, 2827.
in a pretty deep hole at the
streak, and the Patriots won six
start, when it appeared CC
of the next seven matches.
But CC's Stefan Gatt edged
would run away with the win.
Senior captains Josh Billiau, a Franklin's Dan Woodall at 160
Pat Roumayah started
10-7 winner over Trevor
pounds to stave off the Franklin
Franklin off with a 12-2 major
O'Connor at 125 pounds, and
decision over Jake Christensen
Jon Roos, who beat Kevin
PLEASE SEE WRESTLING, B 5

the distance
Churchill averts Rocks' comeback
try by winning deciding fifth game
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Salem's Teresa Coppiellie was a star
among stars Monday night, but Livonia
Churchill walked out of its own gym with
gazing at yet another Lakes Division volleyball title.
The Chargers overcame Coppiellie's 33
kills and 15 digs with a hard-fought 2520, 25-2:1, 22-25,16-25,15-12 triumph in
a battle fqr first place.
State-ranked Churchill, getting 29 kills
from senior outside hitter Lauren
Krupsky and 24 digs from senior libero
Kelly Archer, improved to 42-4-1 overall
and 9-0 on the Lakes side of the Western
Lakes Activities Association.
The loss drops Salem to 35-7-1 overall
and 7-2 in the division.
Coppiellie, a 5-11 senior headed to
Albany (N.Y.) State, helped mount a
comeback in the third and fourth games
with the help of fellow senior Lauren
Kurtz, who finished with 19 kills.
The Rocks trailed 19-16 in the third
game before rallying and going ahead for
good, 21-20, on sophomore Jansen
Falcusan's block.
Salem then dominated the fourth game
as Coppiellie, who had nine kills, aced the
Chargers three straight times with serves
for a commanding 13-5 advantage.
But things abruptly changed again in the
decisive fifth game as the 5-10 Krupsky,
headed to Central Michigan University,
gave her team a boost with seven kills,
including the game-winning tip.
"Amanda (Suder) is a good coach and
she made an adjustment where they

served us short and got us out of our
rhythm," Churchill coach Mark Grenier
said of the third game. "The momentum
changed and we didn't get it back.
Fortunately, we regrouped in Game 5 and
played pretty well.
"She (Coppiellie) played wonderfully.
She hit the ball off our block and got the
ball in different spots around the court.
She did a nice job."
Kyndra Abron, a 6-2 junior committed
to Michigan State, finished with 18 kills
and three blocks. Setter Kelsey McKenzie
had 37 assist-to-kills, while junior Jordan
Kerr and senior Anna-Marie Gatt combined for 19 digs.
"This is the third time we've played
them," Grenier said. "They (Salem)
switched their lineup a bit with Coppiellie
at the left front... they did most of the
things they normally do, but they've gotten better as the season goes on.
"Defensively, we stopped them. We got
a lot of touches at the net to slow them
down. That's always been a point of
emphasis. Defense and serve receive is
always our calling card. You've got to play
defense and have ball control in order to
get things going offensively."
Salem's senior libero Courtney Seiler
finished with a team-high 26 digs, while
Falcusan had 52 assist-to-kills.
"We were trying to stay away from their
libero (Kelly Archer)," Suder said. "We
served away from her and I think it
opened things up offensively and defensively with our blocking. We got more free
balls.
PLEASE SEE CHURCHILL, B6

Area diver first
Florida Atlantic
University diver Lisa
;
Thompson (Livonia
;
Stevenson)captured the;
Sun Belt Conference
title on the 1-meter
board with a score of
;
241.65 points.
;
The junior captain
helped the Owls to their !
second straight confer- ;
ence win and has qualified for the NCAA Zone
diving championships,
March 2-4, in Athens, Ga.
Thompson was also
recently honored by FAU
for her 4.0 grade-point *
average.
i ^

Hoops challenge

TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Churchill's Jactyn Gribeck (left) and Lauren Krupsky go up to block against Salem's Teresa
Coppiellie during Monday's Lakes Division showdown for first place.

BY RYAN DOHERTY
CORRESPONDENT

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Livonia Ladywood survived a highly
competitive five-game match Monday
night at Madonna University to win
its first Catholic League A-B Division
volleyball title since 2000.
The Blazers dropped the opening
game by 11 points, but rebounded to
take three of the next four games to
earn their 12th A-B Division crown in
school history against Birmingham
Marian, 14-25, 27-25, 24-26, 25-22,
15-7Eastern Michigan University signee
- - • > — - » « - , Lauren Boehmer

PREP VOLLEYBALL

ledth B

* }™?s>

now 40-10-2 overall, with 16 kills.
"It was scrappy all night, but we had
a lot of jitters in the first game
because this group of players have
never been in the championship,"
Ladywood coach Erin Craggs said.
"We were able to rebound all the way
through. It was a fun night to be a
part of."
Erin Henneberger added 10 kills,
while setter Megan Hodges finished
with 39 assist-to-kills. Laura
Schroeter led the defense with 17 digs.
"There were lots of momentum
changes," Craggs said. "We moved
Lauren to the middle and once they
(Marian) keyed on her, we had to rely
on others to step up. People like
Megan Olind, Catherine Phillips and
Becca Zajac came through."
PLEASE SEE BLAZERS, B6

The boys hockey state tournament
must be a week away.
Churchill, the No. 3-ranked team in
Division l, battled crosstown rival
Stevenson Monday night at Edgar
Arena, and it's probably a good thing the
game didn't take place a week ago.
Originally scheduled for Valentine's
Day, this WLAA Lakes Division showdown was pushed back five days because
of last week's snowstorm.
But don't worry, the Spartans and
Chargers had no problem displaying
their love lost for one another as they

skated to a thrilling 2-2 deadlock before
a capacity crowd.
The tie gives the Chargers, now 19-2-2
overall and 7-0-1 in the Lakes, the outright divisional crown and a date Friday
with Western Division champion
Plymouth in the first-place crossover.
Game time is 8:30 p.m. at Compuware
Arena's Olympic Rink.
After two scoreless periods, Churchill's
Steve Greco broke the stalemate with
12:31 left in the third as he snapped a
wrist shot past Stevenson goalie Drew
MacEachern.

The Chargers forward was skating
hard to the net and deposited a nice pass
out of the corner from Kyle Burke.
Teammate Kody Strong also drew an
assist.
The Spartans (15-5-2 overall, 5-1-1
Lakes) responded five minutes later on
their third two-man advantage of the
game.
Defenseman Dan Darrow fired a onetimer from teammate Mark Bekkala
over the glove of Churchill goalie Scott
Lewan, knotting the game up at 1-1.
Then with just 2:35 remaining, Greco
tallied the go-ahead goal for Churchill
PLEASE SEE HOCKEY, B5

Tom's terrific: Goalie bucking the odds
BY TIM SMITH
STAFFWRITER

Close your eyes and think about
the wonderful sounds you hear at
any hockey game.
Sticks crack loudly into frozen
rubber pucks.
Thwaaaack.
Skate blades dig grooves into the
ice and kick up a spray of snow
when a player puts o.n the brakes.
Swoooosh,
Bodies slam into the boards, giving the referee reason to blow his
whistle.
Tweeeet.
Tom Buckley hears none of those
sounds, even whenhe<dons his
goaltending equipment and skates
into the crease for Redford
Unified's varsity hockey team. He is

00 tankers excel
Both the Oakland
University men's and
women's swimming and •
diving teams captured :
the Mid-Continent
Championship last weekend at IUPUI in
Indianapolis, Ind.
OU sophomore Garrett
Baringhaus (Livonia
Stevenson) finished third
in the 200-yard butterfly,
fifth in the 100 butterfly
and 11th in the 500
freestyle.
OU freshman Mary
Shereda (Livonia
Churchill) took eighth in
the 200backstroke, 10th ;
in the 400 individual
medley and 12th in the
200IM.

completely hearing impaired (since
birth) and cannot wear a listening
device when he plays because it
isn't waterproof.
"When he's on the ice, he takes
his implant off," said Tom's dad,
Bill Buckley of Livonia, "He hears
absolutely nothing out there,"
On-ice communication, critical
to any goalie and his defense, basically comes down to a mix of hand
signals and lip reading.
But Tom would tell you that
doesn't really matter, because his
eyes work fine and his job is to see
every puck that comes his way and
do the best he can to turn it aside.
"I just want to play," he said following one of his rare starts this
season, a 4-3 overtime win Feb. 8
PLEASE SEE GOALIE, B 4

TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Redford Unified goalie Tom Buckley raises his arms in
celebration after his team won in overtime recently against
Dearbornf Heights Crestwood. The Livonian, who cannot hear
a sound on the ice, is undefeated in three starts this season.

The 2007 Michigan Z«
Recreation and Parks *
Association Hoops
<
Challenge, sponsored by \
the City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation, will be Friday,
Feb. 23 at the Livonia;,: ^
Community Recreation \':,
Center, located at 15100"
Hubbard (at Five Mile;
Road.
Registration, from :
11:30 a.m.-to 12:30 p.m.,
is free.
Awards will be given to
the first- and secondplace finishers in the. following age groups for
boys and girls: 8-9,10-11,
12-13,14-15.
Winners advance to one.
of five area levels of
competition with the
state championship
Sunday, April 15 at the
Palace of Auburn Hills.
For more information,
calf (734) 466-2410.

Girls slowpitch
Mail-in and fax-in reg-;
istration for the City of
Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation •
girls 10- and 13-andunder slowpitch soft- ;"
ball will be through
March 2.
Walk-in registration follows from Feb. 26
through March 9 or until;
enrollment limit is
reached. Registration
forms will be sent to
schools in January or
can be obtained the
Parks and Recreation
counter inside the
Livonia Community
'
Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard.
. Registration is open to
alt girls residing in the
Livonia or Clarenceville ',
public school districts.
The season will be June ;
and July with scrimmage •
played on Wednesday^ ,
evenings.
^ ,;
For more information;';':
call (734) 466-2410. ?>"'<
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THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Friday, Feb. 23
Huron Valley at Wash. Christian, 7 p.m.
Clawson at Clarenceviile, 7 p.m.
• Lutheran N'west at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.
Churchill at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
W.L Northern at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Wayne, 7 p.m.
(Western Lakes Semifinals)
Canton at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
W.L Central at Northville, 7 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Feb. 22
Inter-City at Huron Valley, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 23
Huron Valley at Washtenaw Christian, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24
Bedford invitational, 8:30 a.m.
WLAA Tourney at W.L. Northern, 9 a.m.
Metro Conference Tournament
at Lutheran Westland, 10 a.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Friday, Feb. 23
Stevenson vs. Northville
at Novi Ice Arena, 6 p.m.
Franklin vs. W.L. Central
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
(WLAA Ist-place crossover)
Churchill vs. Plymouth
at Compuware Arena, 8:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Saturday, Feb. 24
(Individual Regional*)
Division I at Novi, TBA.
Division ill at Columbia Central, TBA.
Division SV at Riv. Gab. Richard, TBA.
BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Feb. 22
WLAA Prelims at Salem, 1 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 23
WLAA Diving Prelims at Salem, 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24
WLAA Finals at Salem, noon.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Thursday, Feb. 22
WLAA Meet at W.L Central, 7 p.m.
PREP BOWLING REGIONALS
Friday, Feb. 23
(Singles Competition)
Division II at Oak Lanes, 11 a.m.
Division) at Drakeshire Lanes, 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24
(Team Competition)
Division I at Drakeshire Lanes, 10:30 a.m.
Division II at Oak Lanes, 11 a.m.
COMPETITIVE CHEER
Saturday, Feb. 24
WLAA Meet at Northville, 9 a.m.
' Wyandotte Invitational, 11 a.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Thursday, Feb. 22
(WHACPIayoffs-lst Round)
Indiana Tech at Madonna, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 23
(MCCAA Semifinals)
Schoolcraft vs. Kellogg CC, 7:30 p.m. .
Saturday, Feb. 24
MCCAA Finals at K'zoo Valley, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Friday, Feb. 23
(MCCAA Semifinals at Muskegon CC)
Schoolcraft vs. Kellogg CC, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24
MCCAA Finals at Muskegon CC, 3 p.m.
(Wolverlne-Hoosler Conference Semifinals)
Madonna at Davenport, 1 p.m.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Friday, Feb. 23
Whalers vs. Belleville Bulls
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24
Whalers vs. Osnawa Generals
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.

www.hometo#n!ife.com
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Top-seed Rockets hold off Western; Spartans, Wayne Wipped
Westland John Glenn survives to play another day in the
Western Lakes Activities
Association boys basketball
playoffs.
The Lakes Division champions and co-No. 1 seed held off
pesky fourth-seeded Walled
Lake Western of the Western
Division on Tuesday, 53-48.
The Rockets, now 14-4 overall, will face 12-6 Canton in
Friday's semifinal. Game time
is 7 p.m. at Glenn.
Junior forward Stefan
Marken led the host Rockets,
now 14-4 overall, with 19
points, including five 3-pointers.
His triple with 1:20 left in
the third quarter broke a 33-all
deadlock. Robert Jones followed with a basket with 32.9
left in the same period to give
Glenn a 38-33 cushion and the
Warriors never got closer than
five the rest of the way.
Earl Hardison chipped in
with 15 points, while Keshawn

WLAA BASKETBALL
Martin finished with nine for
Glenn, which held on for the
victory by hitting 6-of-lO free
throws in the final period.
Sean Armstrong and '
Quinton Cooper scored 13 and
12 points, respectively, for the
Warriors, now 5-13 overall.
NORTHVILLE 5 8 , STEVENSON 5 3 : T h e
top-seeded Mustangs (17-1), Western
Division champions, overcame Luke
Knochel's 33-point effort Tuesday
night to down fourth seed Livonia
Stevenson (4-14) in a first-round
WLAA playoff game.
Senior guard Alvin Storrs led
Northville's third-quarter comeback.
He finished with a team-high 31
points as the Mustangs overcame a
26-24 halftime deficit with a 17-9
run.
Knoehel, a 5-foot-9 senior guard,
also had six steals and six assists.
"Our guys played a great all. around game, we controlled tempo
the first half" Stevenson coach Brad
Miller said. "We played zone
(defense). We switched our defenses

a couple of times and used a boxand-one (on Storrs).
"We played smart and we played
physical. Northville is just a good
basketball team."
W.L CENTRAL 66, WAYNE 63: In a
WLAA first-round playoff game
Tuesday, host Walled Lake Central
(11-7) withstood a furious secondhalf rally to beat Wayne Memorial
(10-8).
Cody Rzeznik, who hit a big threepointer down the stretch along with
two free throws, finished with a
team-high 17 points along with
Brandon Jdseff.
Matt Guldan added 10 for the
Vikings, who led by as many as 21
points late in the-third quarter
before Wayne stormed back.
Junior guard Mike Lee led the
Zebras with a game-high 30 points.
Juniors Mike Lee and Jeremy
Lovelady added 12 each.
Wayne took a 62-61 lead late in
the fourth quarter on Robert
Woodson's free throw and pulled to
within 64^63 with under a minute
left but couldn't get over the hump.
" "I thought we were!done-for the
way we played the first half," said
Wayne coach Wayne Woodard. "We

pressed the whole second half. It was
an uphill battle, but I'm proud of the
way we competed. We just came up
on the short end."
Central made 13-of-19 foul shots
on the night, while Wayne was 7-of8.
CHURCHILL 51, FRANKLIN 40: Livonia
Churchill (8-10) came alive during
the final quarter Tuesday to beat visiting Livonia Franklin (2-16) for the
third time this season in a WLAA
consolation game.
Senior forward Brad Evans led the
way with 13 points and 10 rebounds
for Churchill.
Junior guard Andrew Vagnetti
chipped in with 12 points for the
Chargers, who outscored Franklin
17-9 in the decisive final period.
"We really picked up our defense
the fourth quarter and rebounded .
the ball well," Churchill coach Jim
Solak said. "They keyed on (Ryan)
Rosenick, but Brad Evans and others
picked us up."
Other contributions for Churchill
came from Nick Seger, eight points
and eight rebounds; Ryan Rosenick,
eight points and six rebounds; Ryan
Whittum, seven points and eight
rebounds.

Sophomore center Gary Cobb
paced the Patriots with 15 points.
Senior guard Andy Ring added
seven.
Churchill was 12-of-15 from the
foul line, while Franklin was 5-of-lO.
WAYNE 52, W.L WESTERN 50: On
Friday, junior guard Mike Lee led all
scorers with 16 points Friday, including the game-winning basket with
two seconds left, as host Wayne
Memorial (10-7, 6-4) downed Walled
Lake Western (5-12,3-7) in a
WLAA-Western Division gamer.
Lee hit a six-foot baseline jumper
to seal the winner for the Zebras,
who battled back from an early ninepoint deficit and trailed 31-29 at
halftime.
"We just kept hanging around and
battling," Wayne coach Wayne
Woodard said. "From where we were
last year (a 3-18 season) to where we
are now, that's definitely a positive
thing for us."
Junior forward John Hill scored
13 points and had 13 rebounds for
the Zebras, who also got 14 rebounds
from Jeremy Lovelady.
Sean Armstrong led the Warriors
with 12 points, while sophomore
center Edison Vushaj added 10.

Lutheran North turns tables on Warriors, 61-56
The second time didn't prove
to be a charm Tuesday for the
Lutheran High Westland boys
basketball team in the semifinal round of the Metro
Conference playoffs.
Four players scored in double figures as host Macomb
Lutheran North avenged its
only defeat of the season with a
hard-fought 61-56 victory over
the Warriors.
Richie Beebe led the
Mustangs, now 16-1 overall
and 9-1 in the Metro, with 14
points. Junior forward Brian
Budchuk added 13, while
Steve Doerflinger and
Andrew Dennison contributed 11 each.
North outscored the
Warriors 22-17 in the final
period by hitting 9-of-lO free
throws. Lutheran Westland

BASKETBALL ROUNDUP
was only 4-13 from the foul
line, including l-of-6 from the
line.
Senior guard Kyle Ramthun
scored a game-high 26 points
for the Warriors. Senior center
Alex Edwards added 15.
"It was a good game, a good
effort," said coach Dan
Ramthun, whose fourth-seeded team is 10-6 overall and 6-4
in the Metro.
CRANBR00K 65, CLARENCEV1LLE 54:

Senior forward Chris Rencher scored
21 points and junior forward Matt
Broder added 20 Tuesday as host
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook (14-4)
downed Livonia Clarenceviile (3-12)
in a second-round Metro Conference
playoff game.
The Cranes jumped out to a 14-8
first-quarter advantage before

Clarenceviile rallied to take a 28-22
the Metro Conference playoffs Friday
halftime lead.
at home with a win over Cosnios (134) as four players scored in double
"We played like a young team,"
figures.
first-year Clarenceviile coach Corey
McKendry said. "We had. our
Senior guard Kyle Ranthum led
chances early to take control of the
the Warriors with 25 points, while
game, but we didn't make enough
senior forward Josh Haller added 14.
plays. We're still learning."
Senior center Alex Edwards
Sophomore guard Jamie Stewart
chipped in 13 points and 15
led the Trojans and all scorers with
rebounds, while senior forward
22 points. Junior guard Lonnie
Kyle Wilson finished with 10 points
Fairfax added 14.
and 12 rebounds for Lutheran
Westland, which won despite shootCranbrook was 20-of-30 from the
foul line, while Clarenceviile hit 9-of- ing just 7-of-18 from the free-throw
line.
12.
CALVARY 55, HURON VALLEY 27: Drew
Senior guard Byron LeFlore led all
Birk poured in 21 points and
scorers with 31 points for
Jonathan Weidmann added 14
Hamtramck, which was outscored
Tuesday to lead host Ypsilanti
25-18 in the final period.
Calvary Baptist Christian (7-9) past
HARPER WOODS 71, CLARENCEVILLE
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (168: Northwood University signee
15) in a non-conference game.
Bobby Gibson, a 6-foot-8 senior,
scored 15 of his team-high 19 points
Mark St. John paced the Hawks
in the third quarter Friday to lead
with 12 points.
the host Pioneers (9-7) to the Metro
LUTH. WESTLAND 84, HAMTRAMCK 74:
Conference playoff win over visiting
Lutheran Westland (10-5) opened
Livonia Clarenceviile (3-11).

Clarenceviile, which rallied with a
28-18 fourth-quarter run and got
within five, received a game-high 26
points from sophomore forward
Jamie Stewart. Teammate DeCarlos
McDonald added 18.
Clarenceviile was 12-of-l? from
the foul line, while Harper Woods hit
20-of-44,
HURON VALLEY 63, MACOMB CHRISTIAN 49: Ryan Jones scored 20 points
Friday as host Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran (1-14,1-6) notched
its first victory of the season
against Warren Macomb Christian
(2-13,1-5) in a Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
game.
Gehard Press and Kyle Tacia
added nine and eight points, respectively, for the victorious Hawks, who
made l5-of-21 foul shots on the
night.
Justin Kuhnle paced the
Crusaders with 18 points. Scott
Tucker and William Dillon added 11
and 10, respectively.

9 a.m. - 1 : 0 0 p.m.
Campus in the VisTaTech Center
between 6 and 7 Mile Roads

Exhibitor Package Includes:
• BOOTH INCLUDES: Covered table and two chairs, identification tent care, with ample
space for your giveaways, demonstrations and promotional materials.
• PRINT ADVERTISING: Ad in our special Mature Lifestyle section distributed on Thursday,
May 17,2007
• EXHIBITOR LISTING on the center spread of Mature Lifestyle section and newspaper
promotion of the event during April and May, 2007.

i

• FOOD: Continental breakfast plus two boxed lunches for exhibitors.

For more information about this popular Expo and to reserve your exhibit space, contact
Frank Cibor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers Classified Manager
734-953-2176 or fcibor@hometownlife.com
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Lady Ocelots bounce MU women roll in WHAC playoff opener
SC women victorious
OCC's Raiders, 67-57
BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITES

BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

wasn't enough Saturday as visThe Schoolcraft College
iting Madonna University sufwomen's basketball team continued its confident march into fered a 71-69 overtime setback
to Concordia.
the postseason with Saturday's
67-57 win at Oakland
The Crusaders women's basCommunity College.
ketball team still finished with
The Lady Ocelots, paced by
the fourth seed in the
17 points from forward Janelle
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Harris and 16 points from
Conference, because Siena
guard Ashley Sibby, improved
Heights also lost Saturday.
to 24-3 overall and finished 17It means Madonna (13-17
1 in the Michigan Community
overall, 8-6 in the WHAC) will
College Athletic Association's
host a first-round game 7:30
Eastern Conference.
p.m. Wednesday against Siena
Center Maricka Seay added
Heights.
14 points, 12 rebounds and five
As for Franklin, a junior forsteals.
ward from Redford Union, she
Sibby and guard Brittney
tallied 28 points to surpass the
Ivey tallied six andfiveassists,
1,000 mark for her Madonna
respectively as the Lady
career. She also pulled down 14
Ocelots outscored the Lady
rebounds in more than 40
Raiders 34-24 in the final 20
minutes of action.
minutes to come away with the
But Madonna could not hold
victory in the regular season
down the offense of Cardinals
finale.
guard Andrea Savage, who regOakland (10-17,7-11) was led istered four treys and finished
by forward Safiyyah Bibbins,
with 25 points to spark
with 25 points and 11
Concordia (7-23,4-10).
rebounds. Contributing 16
MU led 36-33 at halftime,
points and 10 boards for the
. but the squad struggled with
squad was forward Brooke
their field-goal shooting in the
Schaefer.
second half and overtime, makTwo days earlier in a make-up
ing just 12 of 33 shots (.364
game, the Lady Ocelots trounced percent) compared to
host Macomb CC, 80-62.
Concordia's 14 of 32 (.438 perOn Wednesday, Schoolcraft
cent).
hosted an MCCAA tournament
Also in double figures for
game against fourth-seed St.
Madonna were senior guard
Clair County (15-13,12-6). A
Lindsay Klemmer (Salem) and
win would propel the Lady
junior forward Caryn Inman,
Ocelots into a semifinal game
with 15 and 10 points, respecscheduled for 5:30 p.m. Friday
tively.
at Muskegon.
Chipping in with 17 points
for the Cardinals was guard
MU women fall in OT
Katie Schweiger.
Despite another milestone
reached by Martina Franklin, it fsmith@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2106

Spartan JV cheer second
The Livonia Stevenson JV competitive cheer squad, coached by Jen Combest,
finished first in their division Jan. 27 at the Northville Invitational. Members
of the Spartans include: Shelby Plinka, Nikki Yon, Sarah Pappalardo, Leslie
Walsh, Lucie Ptasznik, Tiffany Movies, Amand Shaltis, Lauren Myres, Hannah
Wheeler, Emily Schifano, Lauren Murray, Dara Mahoney, Gabby Mancina,
Lauren Zuhlkee, Adrienne Couts, Liz Romatowski, Shelly Zientarski, Lauren
Drum, Chrissy Tappen and Mary O'Donohue.

The first Madonna University
women's basketball home playoff game
in two years couldn't have started better
Wednesday night as the Crusaders
sprinted out to a 7-0 lead against Siena
Heights.
With standout junior forward Martina
Franklin (Redford Union) sending a
charge through the home crowd with 22
first-half points and 11 rebounds despite
being double teamed, Madonna never
looked back.
The Crusaders (14-17) earned a 79-63
victory in the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference playoff opener, their
seventh win in eight games.
- "Obviously, this is a great atmosphere
and our gym was pretty alive tonight,"
said Crusaders first-year coach Carl
Graves, now 1-0 in his MU playoff .
career. "Our student section showed up
and supported us, and that's a great
thing."
Franklin, recently named to the All-.
WHAC first team, said the squad came
out on a mission to extend the college
careers of seniors Lindsay Klemmer
(Canton) and Diane Foley.
"If we can prolong their careers, we're

doing everything we can for it," said
Franklin, who wound up with 23 points
and 14 boards.
Nearly matching Franklin in the first
half was Siena Heights senior forward
Laura Panoz?o (20 of 23 points in the
opening 20 minutes):
With the Saints' clogging the lane in
the second half, Madonna started going
to the outside jumper with great success.
The Crusaders went on an 11-2 scoring
spree to open the second half, with nine
points coming on treys (two by junior
forward Caryn Inman, one by
Klemmer).
It was 63-46 with about eight minutes
left, with Siena Heights (17-13) entertaining thoughts of rallying. But freshman guard Stephanie Piotrowski (eight
points) put a stop to that with two
triples a minute apart, from an identical
spot beyond the top of the arc.
Sophomore guard and Salem High
product Alyssa Guerin added 15 points,
seven boards and four blocks.
Inman fouled out, but she contributed
11 points and eight rebounds.
Sophomore forward Christie Carrico
added eight.
Madonna will visit Davenport for a
second-round WHAC playoff game, 1
p.m. Saturday.

A slow start from the floor Wednesday
night put host Schoolcraft's women
cagers into an early hole in a Michigan
Community College Athletic Association
playoff opener against St.- Clair CC.
But the Lady Ocelots, trailing 23-19 at
halftime after missing all eight treys,
found their scoring touch after intermission and went on to post a 62-48 triumph.
"We started hitting some 'threes' in
the second half," said Schoolcraft head
coach Karen Lafata. "And then things
started opening up inside."
Schoolcraft (25-3) made five of 10
three-point tries in the second half, with
two each by freshman guards Brittney
Ivey and Adrena Walker-Price (eight
points off the bench).
The Lady Ocelots made l7-of-34 fieldgoal tries after the break.
Sophomore forward Ashley Sibby
paced Schoolcraft with 14 points, while
freshman forwards Antoinette Brown
(12 points, 11 rebounds) and Janelle
Harris (12 points, nine boards) were
strong in the low post. Maricka Seay
grabbed a team-high 13 rebounds.
Stacie Maier had 18 points and 10
rebounds for St. Clair (15-14).

Cardinals'Bates nets
41 to sink Crusaders
For the first time in
Madonna University history,
the men's basketball team will
play a home playoff game, 7:30
tonight against Indiana Tech.
Madonna, the fourth seed in
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference, finished the regular season with a mark of 12-18
overall and 8-6 in the conference following Saturday's 8470 loss to host Concordia (1713,9-5) in the finale.
Leading thefifth-seedCards
was guard Anthony Bates, who
hit l6-of-25 shotsfromthe floor
en route to a game-high 41 points.
The Crusaders fell behind 3827 at halftime and were down
by 22 points in the second half
before mounting a late comeback bid that cut the lead to 10.
Junior forward D. J. Bridges
(Canton) had another excellent
game for Madonna, scoring 24
points with eight rebounds.
Senior forward Derrick Mudri
scored just three points, but he led
the Crusaders with 11 rebounds 10 at the defensive end.
Tallying eight points each for
the Crusaders were senior
guard Charlie Henry (Plymouth
Agape Christian) and senior
center Doug Creighton
(Redford Catholic Central).

Ocelots drill OCC
Josh Samarco and Nate
Minnoy each scored 19 points as

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Schoolcraft College ended its
Eastern Conference regular season schedule Saturday in the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association with a 99-74
triumph over host Oakland CC
at Highland Lakes Gymnasium.
Jerome Hutchins added 18
points and dished out seven assists
for the Ocelots, who improved to
18-9 .overall. Schoolcraft ended
conference play at 13-5 in second
place behind Mott
The Ocelots, who led 41-19 at
the half, hit 15-of-31 shots from
three-point range to win handily.
Korey Spates and Duncan
Jones (Westland John Glenn)
added 14 and 13 points, respectively. Minnoy also had a teamhigh eight rebounds.
Odgra Bobo led the Raiders,
now 3-22 overall and 3-15 in
the conference, with a gamehigh 34 points, including 19of-22 foul shots. He also had a
game-high 10 rebounds and
dished out six assists.
Lawrence Ricks and Nick
Roberts chipped in with 12 and
10 points, respectively.
The Ocelots opened MCCAA
quarterfinal playoff action
Wednesday at home against
18-10 St. Clair CC. The winner
advances to Friday's semifinal
at Kalamazoo Valley.

.
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IVading Cartf Set #2 Giveaway
Fans in attendance will receive Whalers
player trading card set # 2

Groups of 20 or more tickets only $8

SEASON or GROUP TICKETS
www.piymouthwnaiers.com ;
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
I j ^ ^ P g J www.ticketmaster.com
Call 248-645-6666
COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 BECK ROAD

PLYMOUTH TWR, Ml 4817ft

When it comes to managing your monthly expenses, less is more. That's where a
Huntington First Mortgage Equity Loan comes in. If you'd like to lower your rate or
monthly payments without the usual hassle that comes with refinancing, we have
a simple solution with a great rate, no application fee, and no real estate closing
costs. It's the perfect way to consolidate those costly monthly bills. You can even
get an instant answer while you are on the phone. We think ifs the single-easiest
way to keep your bills in check.

Fixed rate as low as

c qq%*
With no real estate closing costs**
Don't wait any longer than you have to. To make less of more, call toll-free
1-800-550-7958 for an instant answer or stop by any of our banking offices. You
can also apply online at huntington.com/monthlybills. Hurry, APPLY NOW!

Huntington
A bank invested in people:

"Important Information about this Special Offer: Subject to credit application, credit approval and acceptable appraisal and tide search. Rate is available subject to meeting certain underwriting criteria. Your rate may be different depending on credit history. Rate shown also includes a 0.25% discount for optional
automatic payment or Bill Pay from a Huntington deposit account and a 0.25% Relationship discount. APR is based on thefollowing example terms: loan amoum of S1M,Q0u which includes a S150.ro loan pro^
with 30 days to first payment and maximum loan-to-value ratio of 80.0%. Other rates, terms, payments and loan amounts ara available. Rates are subject to change without notice. Offer is available to new Huntington Rrst Mortgage Equity Loan customers and does not-apply to refinancing of existing Huntington
A
accounts. Advertised rate available for first lien transactions only and excludes purchase money transactions. Call for current second mortgage rates. **Borrower-paid titla insurance may be required on loan amounts greater thanS417,000. Member FDIC. ® s Huntington" and A bank invested in people* are
M federally registered service marks qf Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. ©2007 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.
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Livonia Ladywood repeated as
Catholic League girls hockey champion Saturday, but paid a steep price in
its 7-1 victory over Harper Woods
Regina.
Sophomore Prenella Serama, who
notched her 32nd goal of the season
in the win, was lost for the season
when she suffered a broken ankle
near mid-ice at the end of the second
period in a game played at Orchard
Lake St. Mary.
"We basically lost half of our
offense," Ladywood coach Bruce Feck
said. "We went from one of the
favorites in the state tournament to
being an underdog."
Laura Szwed led Ladywood with four
goals and two assists, while Heather
Sartorious added a goal and three
assists. Semma and Ashley Ballarin
accounted for the other two goals.
Regina's Lexie McGillis scored with
4:34 left in the first period to make it
1-all, but the Blazers answered with
six straight goals.
Ladywood outshot the Saddlelites,

FROM PAGE B1

against Dearborn Heights
Crestwood.
Yet the 18-year-old Buckley*
— who never played organized
ice hockey until this season —
is making plenty of noise for
others with his hard work,
dedication and all-for-one,
one-for-all mindset.
Buckley, a junior at Redford
Union, doesn't even complain
when a teammate rips a shot
offhis goalie mask during
pregame warmups, which happened before the Crestwood
game at Redford Arena.
"I work hard," Tom said,
speaking deliberately. "I catch
the puck... I tell everybody, 'Go
defense!'"
NET GAIN
Game action is rare, as the
backup to junior Ryan Wagner.
But head coach Larry Singer,
several teammates and parents
Bill and Valerie Buckley all are
ecstatic over the amazing
strides the hockey novice has
made this winter as a goalie,
teammate and individual.
"The goalie part is just part
of the development that's taken
place," Bill Buckley said. "Just
the fact that he's on a team and
his teammates kind of rally
around him, communicate
with him and accept him, it's
made five times the difference.
"As he's improved as a goalie,
I think it's made that much of
a difference in him in how he's
carried himself, how he feels
about himself. He's become a
better student this year, too."
Singer emphasized that
nothing is being given to Tom,
which makes recent net gains
even more gratifying.
"Everything he's gotten, he's
earned," Singer said following
the win over Crestwood. "I didn't want to put him in a position where it would be demoralizing in the beginning. He
had to be ready. He had to be
able to skate, he had to be able
to stand up, he had to be able
to get up. He had to be able to
be fearless."
Buckley, who stands about 5
feet, 5 inches, tended to drop
down to the ice much too early
during his first few practices,
giving teammates plenty of
space to hit the twine.
"When we first got Tommy
and went out on the ice, it
was 'boom, boom, boom,'"
Unified senior center and cocaptain Bill Cetnar said,
referring to the fast rate
pucks got past the new-goalie.
"We were just racking them
up. I don't know what happened, if he got upset because
of that. But he came back the
next week, worked hard and
by far is the most-improved
player on the team. Hands
down."
Concurring was senior forward Joe Petriches: "His glove
hand has gotten so quick, he's
robbing people all the time."
Singer smiled and interjected that "to be honest with you,
Tommy discovered how to play
goal. He's playing goal."
And he's loving every bit of
it.
WHAT A DISCOVERY
Tom's teammates also enjoy
having him around. It was senior forward and co-captain
Ben Piskor who discovered
Buckley, playing goalie in a
pickup game along with one of
Tom's best buddies, Redford

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
28-18, as netminder Michelle
Wyniemko made 17 saves.
The loss dropped Regina to 6-11
overall
On Monday, Szwed notched her
36th and 37th goals of the year in a 4 2 Michigan Metro Girls High School
Hockey League triumph over Port
Huron at Plymouth's Arctic Edge.
Ladywood, now 15-2-1 overall and
14-2-1 in the league, also got goals
from Ballarin and Elise Sarwarski.
Sarah Bachman and Bree
Glombrowski tallied goals for the Big
Reds ¢7-10, 7-10).
Ladywood.outshot Port Huron, 3811, as Wyniemko had to make just
nine saves.
W.L. WESTERN 6, FRANKLIN 1: In a WLAAWestern Division makeup game Monday at
Edgar Arena, visiting Walled Lake Western
received tour assists from Jeremy Snively in a
victory over Livonia Franklin (3-18,1-7).
' Franklin got on the board first on Jordan

www.hometownlife.com

Chisnolm's power-play goal from Dave
period from Keith Yackley and Andy LaBerge.
Midler and Devon Bower.
'"We played with very little emotion or sense
Western answered with a pair of first-periof urgency," Churchill coach Pete Mazzoni said.
od goals, one each from Mark Larvera and
' iYou put 40 shots on a goal... you should win.
Jeff Cartwright.
. We had the lead and could not finish. It was a
The Patriots, who took 10 penalties on the, , very disappointing end. We peppered their
goalie, and he was up to the task."
night, then self-destructed as the Warriors
took a 5-1 advantage after two periods on
Churchill netminder Scott Lewan faced
goals by Eric Blazil, Ben James (power play)
just 15 shots. ,
and Brandon Kanowski.
PLYMOUTH 3, FRANKLIN 2: WLAA-Western
Dave Cockrum completed the scoring in
Division champion Plymouth needed a
the third period.
third-period power-play goal Friday from
Franklin netminder Austin Mesler
Jason O'Guinn to beat host Livonia Franklin
stopped 34 shots, while Western's Ben
(3-16,1-6) at Edgar Arena.
Shaham made 26 saves.
Franklin led 1-0 after one period on Dan
CHURCHILL 2, FARMfNGTON 2: Goalie Chris
Ostrosky's goal from Tyler Barnes and Stefan
Newton turned away 40 shots Saturday as the
Witte at 2:17
Falcons (10-9-3) skated to a draw Saturday
Plymouth answered in the second period
with state-ranked Livonia Churchill ¢19-2-1)
on goals by Nick Riekoff and Brandon
at the Farmington Hills Ice Arena.
Patterson (shorthanded) before Franklin's
Ben Kubiak tied it at 2-all with 29 seconds
Colin Costello's power-play goal from Rick
left on a power-play from Alexander Wypych
Lethemon and Matt Scott with 2:58 remainand Brandon Pump.
ing gave Farmington the tie.
Garrett Miencier scored both Churchill
Franklin's Austin Mesler stopped 29 of 32
goals including the go-ahead goal with 11:44
Plymouth shots, while Wildcat netminder
remaining in the final period from Tony Ross
Justin Desilets made 27 saves.
and Phil Wendecker.
"This was the best game that we have
Lethemon opened the scoring for the
played all year," Franklin coach Terry Jobbitt
Falcons at 3:27 of the second period from Scott,
said. "Everybody stepped up and played a
but Miencier answered at 9:50 of the same
great game."

CHURCHILL 9, W.L. CENTRAL 1: Nine different
players scored Friday night as host Livonia
Churchill (18-2-1, 7-0) wrapped up a share of
the WLAA-Lakes Division title with a lopsided victory over Walled Lake Central.
Top point producers for the Chargers, who
scored sixipower play goals, included: Phil
Wendecker and Zac Archer,.one goal and two
assists each; Jason Proctor, Dustin
Wischmeyer, Kyle Burke and Byron
Niemczak, one goal and one assist apiece;
Scott Sundberg, three assists.
i
Other Churchill goal scorers included
Keith Yackley, Andy LaBerge and Nathan
Milam.
Other assists went to Steve Greco and Phil
Wendecker, two each; Tony Ross, Tyler
Cotter, Mitch Carpenter and Garrett
Miencier.
Central's Justin Hunter scored from Cody
Farber and Tommy Briggs at 12:29 of the
second period to spoil Scott Lewan's shutout
bid.
Central was assessed three misconducts,
including one game, along with 14 minors.
"Things got a little out of control,"
Churchill coach Pete Mazzoni said. "We were
disciplined and did not get involved with
anything after the whistle. We showed great
poise and played with a purpose."

A cochlear implant is a
small, complex electronic ,,
device that can ihelp to provide a sense of sound to a
person who is profoundly
deaf or severely hard-ofhearing. The implant consists of an external portion
that sits behind the.:ear and
a second portion that is
surgically placed under the
skin.
- National Institute on Deafness and
Other Communication Disorders.

BYTIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

The way hearing-impaired
Redford Unified goaltender
Tom Buckley has invented himself as a hockey player this season is heartwarming for everybody connected with the team.
PHOTOS B> TOM HAWLEV l STAFF PHOTOGRA°HER
But parents Bill and Valerie
Redford Unified goaltender Tom Buckley looks over to senior co-captain Bill Cetnar (No. 20) to read his lips as pregame introductions were made before the
Buckley are hopeful other families
Feb. 8 game against Dearborn Heights Crestwood. Buckley's introduction received the loudest ovation from the crowd at Redford Arena.
can draw from their positive experience the way they did when presaid. "Tommy's success has
emie son Tom (just 2 lbs., 11 oz. at
really been Ryan's pleasure."
birth) was growing up.
Having the tandem back in
When Tom was a child, the,
2007-08 should be a plus for
Livonia couple said they would
Unified, a team composed of
find hope for their son by readplayers from both Redford
ing about other people with
Union and Thurston.
similar obstacles.
Tom's parents also are
"We knew there would be so
ecstatic with how well the
many challenges," Bill Buckley
i 1
whole hockey thing has played emphasized. "We'd read stories
out. But initially, both were
about (hearing-impaired) chilreluctant.
dren as they got older, maybe
Valerie noted that she worbecoming involved in sports
ried herself sick at the start of
and being successful: That gave
the season that.her inexperius some hope."
enced son might get injured
And now that 18-year-old
being pelted with slapshots.
Tom has demonstrated he can
"Finally, I just said, 'Hey,
play an important role on a
you've got to let him be a man, team, as he has this season with
you've got to let him go out
Unified (3-0 in starts alone),
and do it.' It was tough at first," the Buckleys would like others
she said.
to gain some positive perspecBill laughed as he recalled
tive from Tom's story.
wanting his son to try some
Tom has made great
kindof high school sport, but
improvement as a netminder
"I thought it was going to be
this season despite not having
something real tough like I
any previous organized hockey
did, like track.... I have taught experience and hot being able
him nothing when it comes to ' to hear a sound on the ice.
being a goalie. It's all been
When he isn't playing, he puts a
With axochlear implant behind his right ear, Redford Union junior Tom Buckley listens as teacher Janice Pohl works on
him, and the coaches and team cochlear implant behind his
vocabulary and speech with her hearing-impaired students.
accepting him."
right ear, a device that recogThe camaraderie continues
nizes different pitches such as
Cetnar said. "The players on
Union junior Troy Benson —
to be "fantastic for him,'' Bill
treble and bass.
who also has a hearing impair- the ice know what they need to
As much as Tom loves being
said. "It gave him a chance to
"Here we are, giving that
do. And it's their job to comment.
out on the ice and contribut- , step out. He drives now. He
same story that maybe somemunicate to each other rather ' ing, his coach and teammates
Both Buckley and Benson
jumps in the car and goes to
body's going to read, perhaps
than have him communicate to love that he's out there for
wound up being recruited by
practice. And he's hung out
parents of ayounger child," Bill
them."
Piskor.
them.
with the guys at times. That's
said. "Look! He never played
During the first period of the
> "I met him playing a pickup
"I think we all play better in
part of his life that he didn't
goalie .much, he's hearing
Crestwood game, the puck slid
game at Farmington Hills,
front of Tom," senior defensehave before."
impaired and now he's successwide of the Unified goal, a cer(he) and Troy," Piskor said.
man and co-captain Collin
Singer said there is no
ful. Maybe my little Tommy tain icing. But Buckley came
"He told me he went to RU
Franti said. "We all want to
denying that Tom Buckley is
could do the same thing.
and never played before, and I out to play the disc before it
play better for him because we
now a bona fide prep goal"We used to read those stories.
told him we were looking for a slid across the goal line.
all want him to succeed. We
tender and a cherished friend It really makes a difference."
The referee still stopped the
goalie so he came and tried
give it extra."
and teammate. This season
Unified coach Larry Singer
play and had afaceoff at center
out."
Starting goalie Wagner
will likely just be the beginsaid others might also be
As much as the team accept- ice. Meanwhile, Cetnar visited
encourages his understudy
ning of what could be a long- encouraged by Buckley's friend
ed Buckley, it hasn't been easy , Buckley for a hand-waving ses- every chance he gets, and he
time link between Tom and
and teammate, Troy Benson —
sion.
for players to get used to havvoluntarily gave up his first
the sport.
who has no hearing in one ear.
ing to carry the whole load in
"All I said to him was, if it's
varsity shutout earlier this
"That's the best thing he
"He (Benson) is another young
the key area of on-ice commuin front of the net, stop it" said season against Allen Park
could possibly have is to take
man who has done nothing but
nication. But they're making
Cetnar, putting his hands up.
Cabrini-Melvindale to give
this experience and take it for a work, he's got a smile on his face
the adjustment.
"If it's going to hit the boards,
Buckley a chance to finish it
lifetime," Singer said. "Because every game," Singer said. 'And
"It's the center's job, or
let it go."
out — which he did with a
he will always be a goalie and
he's going to be a player next
another defenseman's job, to
Cetnar then made like a
breakawaj^ stop in the final
there will always be a game."
year. We've been very lucky."
communicate for him, because matador and waved his hands
minutes.
it's a little harder for him,"
along his side.
"Ryan's been great," Singer
tsmith@hometowfilife.com | ¢734) 953-2106
tsmith@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2106
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Rockets earn three district champions TEAM REGIONAL

HOCKEY
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on the power play, beating
MacEachern along the ice with
a wrist shot between his pads.
"It felt amazing because I've
been playing hockey with these
kids my whole life, and it's just
real exciting," Greco said.
Stevenson arid coach Mike
Humitz found themselves playing catchup once more.
"That goal definitely took the
wind out of our kids," he said,
"but I was proud of the way
they responded."
As play resumed, the
Spartans pressured the
Chargers in their own end, and
as a result Churchill's best
penalty-killer, Phil Wendecker,
was whistled for hooking.
After MacEachern went to the
bench for an extra attacker,
Stevenson had another two-man
advantage for the remaining 1:36.
Finally, after several
Stevenson shots were blocked
by Churchill players, Bekkala
was able to get a shot on goal.
His wrist shot from the left
point deflected off of a couple
of players in front of the net
and sailed over Lewan's right
shoulder and dropped into the
net with just 7-5 seconds to go.
"I thought in the first period
we were all over them, and fiveon-five we were the better team
tonight" Churchill coach Pete
Mazzoni said.
Churchill outshot Stevenson
22-19, but Humitz's team had
the edge in power plays (8-5).
"We wanted to prove to ourselves that we could play with
them and I think we did that
tonight," said Humitz, whose
team lost the first meeting
against Churchill, 4-2. "When
you get in playoff-type games
like tonight, things that normally don't happen tend to happen."
Meanwhile, both goalies made
huge saves in the third period to
keep their team in the game.
MacEachern first denied
Churchill's Keith Yackley on a
breakaway with 11:29 remaining. As Yackley moved the puck
to his backhand, MacEachern
slid across the crease and made
a nice save with his left pad.
Just 40 second later, after
several Churchill players got
tangled up at their own blueline, Stevenson's Sean Lerg stole
the puck and fed a wide-open
John Vella at the hash marks.
Vella, who didn't have a
Churchill player within 10 feet of
him, fired off a quick wrist shot
that Lewan snared with his glove.
"Scott was a phenomenal
tonight and it's too bad because
he played well enough for us to
win," Mazzoni said.
The teams may face each '
other again next Wednesday in
the Division 1 pre-regional
finals at Edgar and, if that happens, the one thing you won't
have to worry about is a tie.
In Monday's pre-regional
doubleheader, the Chargers will
face off against Redford Unified
at 6 p.m., while Stevenson takes
on Dearborn Edsel Ford in the
second game at 8 p.m.
The winners will'play at 6
p.m. Wednesday at Edgar.
"It amazes me to watch the
beating these kids give one
another every time we play,"
Humitz said. "And I know if we
see them in the playoffs, it'll be
a great game."

Host Westland John Glenn and rival
Wayne Memorial made strong statements
in Saturday's Division I individual district
wrestling tournament.
Glenn coach Bill Polk will be taking six
grapplers to this Saturday's regional at
Novi led by district champions Jerimiah
Austin (125 pounds), Jim Wood (140) and
Shamir Garcia (215).
Austin went 3-0 on the day capped by
an 8-6 victory in the finals over James
Fisher of Temperance Bedford. Wood also
won all three matches,' including a
thrilling 5-4 decision over Belleville's Steve
Coak for the title. Garcia, meanwhile,
decisioned Dearborn Fordson's Osama
Ayad for the title, 3-1.
Other Glenn regional qualifiers included
James Zerebiny (152), who was runner-up
at 152; Scott Brown (16*0) and Andrew
Hein (171), each placing third.
Wayne was led by district champions
Chad Dunn (103) and Jeff Elswick (171).
Dunn ran his overall record to 38-8
when he upended the top two seeds
including Dearborn Fordson's Mahydain
Nasser in the finals, 9-4. •
Five of his losses this season have come
at 112, while his other thuee defeats were
to the same opponent at 103.

Elswick's third win against the Glenn
grappler in four matches.
"Jeff wrestled like a true champion and
we couldn't be more proud of him," Vasiloff
said. "This is his senior year, and he's showing a lot of heart out on the mats."
Wayne's other regional qualifier was Impounder Jamie Preiss, who is 39-5 overall
after losing to Monroe's Zac Stevens by
major decision, 16-5, in the finals.

Warriors send 6 to regional
TOM HAWLEY j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
John Glenn's 125-pounder Jerimiah Austin (top) was
a Division 1 individual district champion in Saturday's
Division 1 individual district hosted by t h e Rockets.

"Chad wrestled great and dominated all
his opponents," Wayne coach Steve Vasiloff
said. "He's been under the radar all of his
career, and he is now proving to everyone
what a competitive wrestler he is."
Elswick improved to 39-5 overall when he
won on a injury default in the finals over
Lincoln Park's Nick Bosel, who hurt his knee
during a takedown.
Elswick reached the finals by pinning
Hein in the semifinals in 4:30. It was

Although Lutheran High Westland did
not have a district champion, the Warriors
will be sending six representatives to this
Saturday's Division IV individual regional
at Riverview Gabriel Richard.
The Warriors lost a pair of close district
finals at Manchester.
At 145 pounds, Observerland
Invitational champion Matt Edwards
(145) was edged by Monroe S t Mary
Catholic Central's Matt Reume, 8-7At 152 pounds, Lutheran Westland's
Steve Kemp lost in overtime, 2-1, to.
Manchester's Bill Cloke.
Steve Cieslik was also a runner-up at 135,
while teammates Brad LaRose (103), Dan
Pniewski (119) and Mike Schatz (189) all
won consolation finals to earn third places.

Pats gamer four individual titles at Saline district
State-ranked Livonia ;
Franklin will be sending ajcontingent to nine, including four
district champions, to
Saturday's Division I individual regional at Novi.
Among the winners last
Saturday for the Patriots at the
Saline district tourney included Josh Billiau (125), Jon Roos
(130), Nate Turco (152) and
Dan Woodall (171).
Jared Pieknik (112) was also
a runner-up, while Pat
Roumayah (171) added a third.
Fourths went to Kyle Brown
(285), Jason Zanger (145) and
Vince Benavides (215). .(
"We thought we had a legitimate shot at getting 11 or]l2
out - and some of the on$s that
did get out - we thoughtjcould
have placed a little higheif"
Franklin coach Dave Chiola
said. "I'm sure most of tlfe

coaches are saying the same
thing. I thought our champs
wrestled pretty well, and
Pieknik had a good day."
Billiau went 4-0 capped by a
14-6 major decision over
Canton's Steve Cox in the.
finals. Roos also won all four of
his bouts including a 4-2 decision of Canton's Brent
Winekoff for the title.
Turco, dropping down a
weight class for the state tourney
and coming off a Western Lakes
Activities Association title, went
3-0 on the day capped by a 9-3
victory over Novi-Detroit
Catholic Central's Ryan Brown.
Woodall, meanwhile, turned a
few eyebrows when he defeated
Ypsilanti Lincoln's Eric Mitchell
in the finals, 13-12, after defeating his teammate Roumayah in
the semifinals, 9-3.
"Billiau is wrestling as well

as anyone right now, but he's
really running into a stacked
regional," Chiola said. "All four
qualifiers from that region
(Novi) should qualify at 'states.'
I could say the same thing for
the heavyweight. Brown is as
good as any of the heavyweights that in the region, so
coming out of the fourth spot
won't be a big deal for him.
"Roos and Tuco have the
only state (meet) experience
and they seemed to have
turned it up a notch now that
the postseason is here. Woodall
was also a pleasant surprise."
The Patriots' 145-pounder
Elvin Ferreira had to drop out
of his opening match with a
dislocated elbow, while Marc
Kadrich (171) was out of town
due attending to a personal
matter, according to Chiola.
Livonia Stevenson, mean-

while, will be sending three to
the regional led by junior Ziad
Kharbush, who took the 160pound title with a 6-5 triumph
over CC's Stefan Gatt.
Kharbush is now 39-6 overall.
The Spartans' Jon Reale was
runner-up to Canton's undefeated wrestler Corey Phillips in the
140-pound finals. Stevenson's
Matt Greenman also made the
cut by placing fourth at 189.
Livonia Churchill's Greg
Roberts (130) improved to 306 on the year when he won by
major decision in the consolation final over Northville's
Evan Bentley. The Chargers'
Brian Ziemba (160) also added
a third when he decisioned
Brent Greene of Saline, 2-0.
CC also qualified nine to Novi
led by district champions Shea
Hasenauer (135), Joe Kinville
(189) and Mike Martin (285).

comeback.
"We have two freshmen in
the lineup compared to four
(the first time they faced
Franklin)," said CC coach Mike
Rodriguez, who is retiring after
51 years. "Our sophomores have
kicked it into gear and the juniors and seniors are doing what
they're supposed to do.
Everyone in the room understands the sacrifice it takes to
get here."
The loss ended the season for
Franklin, perceived as the
favorite to win the regional
before the tournament.
"When you're good enough to
do something and you don't do
it, it's an unsuccessful season,"
said Chiola, whose team ended
the year at 25-4 overall. "We
just didn't step up in the postseason, like we haven't for three
straight years."
bkadricti@hometownlife.com I (734) 459-2700

REGIONAL MAT RESULTS
DIVISION I REGIONAL SEMIFINAL RESULTS
Feb. 21 at Saline High School
NOVI-DETROIT CATHOLIC CENTRAL 31
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 27 .
171 pounds: Pat Roumayah (IF) won by major
decision over Jake Christensen (CC), 12-2;
189: Matt Aubrey (CC) pinned Marc Kadrich
(LF), 1:32; 215: Joe Kinville (CC) p. Vince
Benavides (LF), 5:44; 285: Mike Martin (CC)
dec. Kyle Brown (LF), 9-5; 103: Doug Eldridge
(CC) p. Grant Phillips (LF), 5:30; 112: Jared
Pieknik (LF) won by major dec. over Steve
Werner (CC), 9-1; 119: Nieko lanni (CC) dec.
James Benitez (LF), 9-3; 125: Josh Blliiau
(LF) dec. Trevor O'Connor (CC), 10-7; 130: Jon
Roos (LF) won by major dec. over Kevin
Sullivan (CC), 10-2; 135: Sean Hasenhauer
(CC) won by major dec. over Brian Rink (LF),
18-6; 140: Brandon Smith (LF) p. Shane
Butwill (CC), 1:28; 145: Jason Zanger (LF)
dec. Brendan Cox (CC), 7-4; 152: Nate Turco
(LF) dec. Ryan Brown (CC), 4-2; 160: Stefan
Gatt (CC) d. Dan Woodall (LF) 7-1.
Franklin's dual meet record: 25-4 overall.

Editors Note: Results of two more MHSAA
Team Regional tournaments Wednesday night
were not made available at press time.
The Division I tournament at Wyandotte
featured Westland John Glenn (14-6) against
Dearborn Fordson (19-14) in one serfiifinal,
while the other matchup pitted state-ranked
Temperance Bedford (21-2) versus the host
Bears (13-10).
In Division IV at Addison, the host Panthers

DISTRICT WRESTLING RESULTS
INDIVIDUAL DISTRICT RESULTS
(top 4 finishers advance to regional)
DIVISION t
at WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
285 pounds: Youssef Doulani (Dearborn Pordson)
pinned Sean Lathrup (Lincoln Park), 3:23; 3rd
place: Alex Pavilka (Temperance Bedford) p. Travis
Brown (Southgate Anderson}, 3:46.
103; Chad Dunn (Wayne Memorial) decisioned
Mahydain Nasser (Fordson), 9-4; 3rd;.;Tom Fox
(Bedford) won by injury default over Leon
Shannon (Wyandotte Roosevelt).
\
312: Paul Hancock (Fordson) dec. JustiruFleesori
(Belleville), 5-3; 3rd: Chris Schneider (Belleville)
won by major dec. over Dustin Asfiley (Garden
City), 15-6.
119: Zac Stevens (Monroe) won by major dec. over
Jamie Preiss (Wayne), 16-5; 3rd: Jason
Vanwasshenove (Lincoln Park) dec. Sean Turner
(Monroe), 7-3.
125: Jermimiah Austin (John Glenn) dec. James
Fisher (Bedford), 8-6; 3rd: Christian Cutlinan
(Wyandotte) dec. Dustin Zak (Belleville), 4-3.
130: Billy Osborne (Bedford) dec. Brian
Augsberger (Belleville), 9-5; 3rd: Jordan Belous
(Lincoln Park) dec. Brandon Lewis (Bedord), 4-1.
135: Jerry Boggess (Wyandotte) dec. Dan Clark
(Bedford), 6-4; 3rd: Richard Perez (Wyandotte)
dec. Joe Hess (Monroe), 6-1.
140: Jim Wood (John Glenn) dec. Steve Coak
(Belleville), 5-4; 3rd: Tony Alexander (Bedford)
dec. Kelly Poupard (Monroe), 6-0.
145: Peter Meisner (Dearborn) dec. Colin Arnold
(Bedford), 3-1; 3rd: Chris Gniewek (Southgate)
dec. Steve Sherman (Befleviile), 3-0.
152: Alex Ortman (Bedford) won by technical fall
over James Zerebiny (John Glenn), 20-5; 3rd: Pat
Nusbaum (Bedford) dec. Enrique Zepada
(Wyandotte), 7-3.
;
160: Wassim El Awadi (Belleville) dec. Darin Times
(Woodhaven), 4-3; 3rd: Scott Brown {Joha Glenn)
p. Ian Kohihofer (Bedford), 2:09.

171: Jeff Elswick (Wayne) won by injury default
over Nick Base! (Lincoln Park]; 3rd: Andrew Hein
(John Glenn) dec. Anthony Simons (Belleville, 4-3.
189: Marc Shaw (Lincoln Park) dec. Nick
Whitenburg (Bedford), 7-4; 3rd: Justin Riney
(Southgate) dec. Anthony Viau (Lincoln Park),
4-3.
215: Shamir Garcia (John Glenn) dec. Osama Ayad
(Fordson), 3-1; 3rd: Justin Yates (Woodhaven) dec.
Josh McCord (Southgate), 7-0.
atSAUNE
2S5 pounds: Mike Martin (Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central) decisioned Donnie Laramie (Canton), 4-1;
3rd place: Joe Everett (Saline) pinned Kyle Brown
(Livonia Franklin), 3:57.
103: Donnie Watkins (Canton) dec. Jon Lichorobiec
(Novi), 11-5; 3rd: Namic Kerimov (Farmington) p.
Tommy Brosnahan (Ann Arbor Pioneer), 4:24.
112: Justin Pullin (Novi) dec. Jared Pieknik
(Franklin), 10-7; 3rd: Carl Lucke (Canton) won by
default over Ben Kosmalski (Plymouth).
T19: Jonny D'Anna (Northville) p. Nieko lanni (CC),
0:17; 3rd: Barrett Schwarzlose (CC) p. Brian Dulzo
(Northville), 4:10.
125: Josh Billiau (Franklin) won by major dec. over
Steve Cox (Canton), 14-6; 3rd: Nick Steiger (Salem)
dec. Trevor O'Connor (CC), 8-2.
130: Jon Roos (Franklin) dec. Brent Winekoff
(Canton), 4-2; 3rd: Greg Roberts (Livonia
Churchill) won by major dec. over Evan Bentley
(Northville), 13-4.
135: Shea Hasenauer (CC) dec. Aaron Nagy
(Saline), 5-0; 3rd: Kevin Hayter (Salem) p. John
Hebert (Northville), 3:24.
140: Corey Phillips (Canton) won by technical fall
over Jon Reale (Livonia Stevenson), 21-6; 3rd:
Brandon Farrelf (Ypsilanti Lincoln) p. Brian Bagian
(Northville), 3:50.
145: Ryan Thomas (Novi) p. Dennis Villarreal .
(Farmington), 2:41; 3rd: Adam Baliantyne (Novi) p.
Jason Zanger (Franklin), 4:24.
152: Nate Turco (Franklin) dec. Ryan Brown (CC),

(34-3) met Blissfieid (13-12) in one semifinal,
while Metro Conference champion Lutheran

9-3; 3rd: Jeremy Epley (Saiem) dec. Alex Aldridge
(Lincoln), 3-1.
160: Ziad Kharbush (Stevenson) dec. Stefan Gatt
(CO, 6-5; 3rd: Brian Ziemba (Churchill) dec. Brent
Greene (Saline), 2-0.
171: Dan.Woodall (Franklin) dec. Eric Mitchefl
(Lincoln), 13-12; 3rd: Pat Roumayah (Franklin) dec.

Ean Pokryf ky (Saline), 10-3.
589: Joe Kinville (CC) p. Kirk Phifer (Lincoln). 0:24;
3rd: Matt Aubrey (CC) dec. Matt Greeman
(Stevenson), 6-3.
215: Bryce Rajabian (Saline) dec. Ryan Connors
(Pioneer), 7-1; 3rd: Nick Barnett (Saline) dec. Vince
Benavides (Franklin), 3-0.

High Westland {20-2) met Riverview Gabriel
Richard (14-13) in the other match.
Team Regional winners advance to the
state quarterfinals next Friday at Battle
Creek's Kellogg Center.

ATTENTION

Wayne County Residents
Do You Need More Time To Pay
Delinquent 2004 Taxes On Your Home?
Michigan law requires the Wayne County Circuit
Court to foreclose, on property with unpaid 2004
delinquent taxes in March 2007. If you cannot pay
the 2004 delinquent taxes on your home
APPLY FOR A FINANCIAL
HARDSHIP EXTENSION by contacting:

sistancc

(313) 224-6105
Or visit our website at:

UMIU'tN

* "' *w < ?

TO APPLY YOU MUST:
I, Own your home.
2. Live in yotir home as your principal residence*
3. Meet certain income requirements.

*;

4**

IF APPROVED YOU MAY RECEIVE A
ONE-YEAR EXTENSION TO PAY YOUR
2004 DELINQUENT TAXES.

' K4 k
•#*

people

Applications must be received by March 15,2007.

rely on tiie oiisaiess;

As an Independent Agent we can tailor a program just right for

47784 Halted Drive * Plymouth

GLRNLAN&soNy 734-453-6000

Raymond J. Wojtowicz
WaynethCounty Treasurer
400 Monroe, 5 Floor, Detroit, MI 48226

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

www.finlin.com
OE0S49S4S7

(LW)
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win vs. Plymouth

FROM PAGE B1
Senior outside hitter Liz
Dempsey led the way with 15
kills and seven blocks as host
Livonia Franklin defeated
Plymouth in four games, 25-12,
21-25, 25-23, 25-11.
Ashley Price contributed 11
kills and seven blocks for the
Patriots, who improved t o 1315-3 overall and 6-3 in the
Western Division of the
Western Lakes Activities
Association.
Other statistical leaders for
the Patriots included Laura
Marshall, seven kills and five
blocks; setter Kelly Powers, 3 0
assists; and libero Amy
McGaughey, eight digs.
"Offensively we stayed
aggressive when Plymouth
would dig our spikes and kept
attacking," Franklin coach
Linda Jimenez said. "Plymouth
made great defensive plays on
balls that I thought were definite kills. We also served 88
percent over the net, which is
up from our usual 84 percent."
The loss dropped Plymouth

The Ladywood victory
snapped a streak of six consecutive Catholic League A-B
Division championships the
Mustangs had won dating back
to 2001. Marian defeated
Ladywood that year, then won
the next five titles over
Farmington Hills Our Lady of
Mercy (three times), Pontiac
Notre Dame Prep and
Riverview Gabriel Richard.
Marian and Ladywood have
owned the Catholic League A-B
Division playoff titles over the
past 16 years.
Ladywood captured nine
straight Catholic League championships from 1992-2000
before Marian went on t o win
six straight crowns heading
into this year's tournament.
Marian won the 2 0 0 7 regular-season title championship
with a 5-1 record.
"I think Ladywood just wanted it more tonight," said Marian
coach Irick Gardner, whose
team is now 2-2 this season
against the Blazers. "We won the
first game, but they continued to
play hard and we didn't. I think
the better team won tonight."
On Thursday riight, Ladywood
advanced to the finals by defeating host Pontiac Notre Dame
Prep and Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard, both in three games. .
"There was some bad blood
with Notre Dame (Prep)
because they beat us last year in
the regional, so there was some
revenge to get," Craggs said.
"We played well and were able
to stay on top."

to 17-18-3 overall and 3-7 in
the WLAA's Western Division.
The Wildcats were led by
Rachel Heaton (eight kills, 12
digs), Lindsay Jewett (14 digs)
and Brittany Hengesh, who
added 10 kills.
"Franklin played a great
match, especially Liz
Dempsey," Plymouth coach
Kelly McCausland said.
"They're very athletic and
they're very smart."

Jordan Pilut and Amber
Sharp combined for 32 digs
Monday as host Livonia
Stevenson earned a 25-18, 2522, 15-25, 25-15 WLAA-Lakes
Division triumph over
Westland John Glenn.
Pilut had 17 digs, while
Sharp added 15 for the
Spartans, who improved to 1813-2 overall and 4>-6 in the
division.

Setter Jill Flaugher finished
with 29 assist-to-kills.
Top attackers for Stevenson
included Laura Khalil (nine
kills), Kelly Snitchler (eight)
and Hannah Diebel (seven).
Brittany Holbrook and
Virginia Butler recorded 14
kills and 2.5 blocks apiece.
Stacey Truskowski, Ashley
Gallagher, Kija Colts and
Kirsten Kirk accounted for the
other 14 kills.
Kirk led the defense with a
record-high 6 0 digs, while
Amber Sportsman added 20.
On Saturday, Stevenson was
eliminated in the Silver
Bracket semifinals at the
Waterford Mott Tournament
by Monroe-Jefferson, 20-25,
22-25.
The Spartans, who went 3-21 on the day, scored wins over
Royal Oak (25-22, 25-13),
Walled Lake Western (25-23,
25-16) and Ferndale (25-14,
25-12). Stevenson also earned
a split with Farmington Hills
Mercy (20-25, 25-21) and lost

to Holly.(24-26, 22-25).
Flaugher finished with 57
digs, 22 assists, 12 kills and
four ace serves on the day t o
lead the way.
Pilut and Sharp added 4 8
and 32 digs, respectively.
Snitchler and Stephanie Labby
added 29 and 27 digs, respectively/
Diebel led the offensive
attack with 28 kills followed by
Khalil (22), Snitchler (21), Meg
Iafrate (17) and Victoria Slavin
(13).
On Friday, Stevenson fell t o
Walled Lake Northern in three
games, 8-25,19-25, 20-25, as
Pilut and Labby recorded 13
digs apiece, while Sharp added
10.
Diebel recorded 10 kills,
while Iafrate added six.
Flaugher h a d 19 assists.

Clarenceville wins
Livonia Clarenceville got
perfect serving from A m a n d a
Moody (21-for-2l) and Amber
Dermyre (I0-for-10) in a 25-

23,25-15, 26-24 non-conference t r i u m p h Tuesday at Hazel
Park.
Dermyre served two aces,
while Moody added one in the
win for the Trojans, now 4-17-1
overall.
Senior Shannon McNeilly
had six kills arid three blocks,
while Marlene Azar chipped in
with four kills. Jordan Fyffe
also added two blocks in the
win.
On Friday, Clarenceville
improved to 2-5 in t h e Metro
Conference by defeating
H a m t r a m c k at h o m e in four
games.

Hefwig lifts Hawks
Junior Emily Helwig had
seven kills and senior setter
A m a n d a Gruenewald added 14
assist-to-kills as Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran earned
a 25-13, 25-13, 25-10 non-conference victory Tuesday at
Newport Lutheran South.
With the victory, the Hawks
improve t o 20-5-1 overall.

Yeazel sparks SC victory
FROM PAGE B1

GYMNASTICS RESULTS
GIRLS GYMNASTICS RESULTS
Feb. 15 at Livonia Churchill
TEAM SCORES: Livonia Slue 143.45, Birmingham
137.50; Livonia Red 139.625, Birmingham 137.50.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Vault: 1. Emily Quint (Blue), 9.4; 2. Paula Guzik
(Red), 9.25; 3. Kate Miller (Bh-m.), 8.95; 4.
Meghan Powers (Blue), 8.8; 5. Laura Nomura
(Blue), 8.75.
Uneven bars: 1. Andrea Pisani (Red), 9.3; 2.
Quint (Blue), 9.25; 3. Miller (Birm.), 9.0; 4.
Powers (Slue), 8.9; 5. Kelly Tapella (Blue), 8.85.
Balance beam: 1. Christina Downey (Birm.), 9.5;
2. Quint (Blue), 9.4; 3. Guzik (Red), 9.35; 4.
Nomura (Blue), 9.15; 5. Cara Baughman (Birm.),
9.0.
Floor exercise: 1. Quint (Blue), 9.55; 2. Pisani
(Red), 9.475; 3. Powers (Blue), 9.3; 4. Miller
(Birm.), 9.15; 5. (tie] Nomura (Blue) and Guzik
(Red), 9.1 each.
All-around: 1. Quint (Blue), 37.60; 2. Miller
(Birm.), 36.4; 3. Pisani (Red), 36.375; 4. Guzik
(Red), 36.35; 5. Powers (Blue), 35.7.
Dual meet records: Livonia Blue, 10-1 overall;
Livonia Red, 9-2 overall.

"Teresa (Coppiellie) was just
unstoppable tonight. She's one
of the best players in the state
and she really showed it
tonight."
With two more potential
matchups looming during the
next two weeks against
Churchill, Suder said there are
some things that need to be
corrected.
"Our hitting percent was not
as good," she said. "We had four
kids with 10 errors or more.
That's essentially a fall game
that we gave them. There's room
for improvement in that area.
"But overall, I'm encouraged.
Each time we've gotten closer
and it gets us closer to where
we want to be. I think this sets
us u p nicely for Saturday at the
(Western Lakes) conference
tournament (at Walled Lake
Northern)."
Grenier was also looking forward to the season-ending
WLAA tourney along with next
week's district tournament.
"This is the fun stuff now," he
said. "This is what your wait for
all season and what you play for."

-*
J*l£*|

Jon Yeazel got the hot h a n d during the second half and propelled the Schoolcraft College men's basketball team to an 87-64
triumph Wednesday night over visiting St. Clair CC in the opening round of the Michigan Community College Athletic
Association playoffs.
Yeazel, a 6-foot-3 guard from Middleville (Thornapple-Kellogg)
via Central Michigan University, scored 27 of his team-high 31
points after the break.
Belleville's Josh Samarco (18), Nate Minnoy (13) and Korey
Spates (12) also scored in double figures for the Ocelots, who
broke away from a 35-all halftime deadlock by outscoring St.
Clair 52-29.
"We came out and got a slow start, b u t I'm proud of the way we
responded to what we talked about at halftime," Schoolcraft firstyear coach Mike Brown said. "We had a great effort defensively in
the second half. We also did a good j o b defensive rebounding;
which is something we've struggled with all season long.
"But overall we're playing good basketball down the stretch and
thingis are coming together with our team."
The Ocelots (19-9) will face Kellogg (22-5) in one semifinal,
7:30 r>.m. Friday at Kalamazoo Valley CC. The other semifinal pits
Eastern Conference champion Flint Mott (27-2) against Lansing
CC (18-10) at 5:30 p.m.
The state finals are set for 3 p.m. on Saturday in Kalamazoo.

OVER 30 HOCKEY
TOM HAWLEY|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Churchill's Shannon Warner comes up with a dig as teammate Anna-Marie Gatt
looks on.

LIVONIA MEN'S OVER 30 PLAYOFF STANDINGS
(as of Feb. 19)
FaS rmen/Fitzpat rick/FogJ iatti Division
Zaschak Enterprises, LLC 2-1-0/6 points
Stante Excavating 3-2-0/6 points
Livonia Auto Body 2-2-1/5 points

Coldweil Banker/GSG Plumb, t-4-0/2 points
LeBlanc/Roskeliy/St. Croix Division
DSG Heating S Cooling 3-0-2/8 points
Hunt's Ace Hardware 2-0-2/6 points
LaSalle Bank 2-2-1/5 points
Daiy Restaurant 0-5-0/0 points
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Registration for the 39th season for
Westland Youth Athletic Association
baseball and softball is underway and
runs through March 31 at the WYAA's
Lange Compound, 6050 Farmington
Road (north of Ford Road).
The WYAA offers programs including: T-Ball (ages 5-6), Coach-Pitch
with machine ¢7-8), Mustang (9-10),
Bronco (11-12), Pony (13-14), Colt (1516), Palomino (17-18), along with girls
slow-pitch and fastpitch softball.
For more information, call (734)
421-0640 during normal business
hours or 10 a.m. until noon Saturday
and 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays; leave a
message).
You can also visit www.wyaa.org.,
Registration for St. Michaels Grade
School 2007 Catholic Youth
Organization fall football will be from
6-8 p.m. Tuesday, March 13 at
school's cafeteria, located at 11441
Hubbard (midway between
Merriman and Farmington roads,
south of Plymouth Road).
Registration is open to boys entering grades 4-8 and is a member of the
following parishes or schools: St.
Michael, St. Maurice, St. Genevieve,
St. Aidan, St. Damian, St. Robert
Bellarmine., St. Sabina, St. Thomas
a'Becket, Divine Savior, St. Theodore,
St. Bernadine and St. John Bosco.
For more information, call John
-Widmer at (248) 471-6767, Ext. 11; or
e-mailjwidmer@frohmidmer.com.
Roster spots remain available for
the Westland Youth Athletic
Association girls freshman basketball
program (ages 9-11)Registration is from 10 a.m. until
noon Saturdays and 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays at the WYAA's Lange
Compound, 6050 Farmington Road
(north of Ford Road).
For more information, call during
regular business hours or leave a
voice mail at (734) 421-0640.

Hitting-Fielding Clinic
A hitting and fielding clinic for students currently in grades 3-8, conducted by the Livonia Stevenson
baseball coaching staff, will be from 13:30 p.m. Saturday, March 10, at the
high school fieldhouse.
The hitting session involves proper
grip, stance, balance, stride and
swing. The field session gives participants the chance to learn proper
glove techniques, footwork, positioniing, throwing and drills.
The cost is $35. Enrollment is lim-

.». *

ited to the first 60 registrants.
For more information, call
Stevenson varsity baseball coach Rick
Berryman at (734) 455-8623; or email Berry3724@aol.com.

UAL fastpitch clinic
The Livonia Junior Athletic League
will stage a fastpitch softball skills
clinic for ages 7-15 from 9 a,m. to
noon, Saturday, March 3, at Frost
Middle School, located at Stark Road
between Lyndon and 1-96.
The cost is $25 per child (includes
T-shirt). The registration deadline is
Sunday, Feb. 25.
For more information, e-mail Eric
Carrier at eric.carrier@ljal.com.

Spring baseball camp

Little League Baseball consists of
the following: Minor B (ages 5-9),
Minor A (7-12), Majors (9-12),
Juniors (13-14), Seniors (15-16) and
Big League (16-18).
The Junior, Senior and Big League
divisions will be registering under the
new combined Capitol Park Senior
Little League. The Minor A and Major
divisions will be grouped, where possible, by skill level and not age alone.
Postseason tournaments are scheduled for both inter-league and outside
the league.
For more information about registration, call either Michelle Faur at
(586) 243-9136; Laurie D'Anunnzio
at (313) 532-3950; Bill Sullivan at
(313) 535-8143; or Tim Smith at
(313) 534-3795.

The Livonia Franklin baseball staff,
led by Matt Fournier, will stage a
spring baseball camp for boys and
girls in grades 4-6 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, March 10 inside the
high school fieldhouse.
Each camper will be assigned to
groups according to age and ability.
Session I (9-11:30 a.m.) will feature
hitting and base running skills. A
break follows from 11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. (bring your own sack lunch).
Session II (12:30 p.m.-3 p.m.) will
consist of pitching and defense.
The cost is $25 per session or $45
for both.
For more information, call Fournier
at (734) 968-0499; or e-mail
.mfournie2@livoma.kl2.mi.us.

The Livonia Churchill Athletic
Patrons will stage their fifth annual
Hall of Fame dinner 6 p.m. Thursday,
March 22 at Italian-American Club in
Livonia.
Among the honorees are former
basketball standout Ken Landini,
boys basketball coach Pat Montagano
and the 1972 undefeated Charger
football team coached by Ken
Kaestner.
Several members of the '72 football
team still need to be located.
For more information, or to reserve
a spot at the banquet, call the
Churchill Athletic Office at (734) 7442650, Ext. 46117.

Young pitchers clinic

Soccer signup

The Livonia Stevenson High baseball coaching staff will conduct a clinic to learn the basics of pitching for
current grades 3-8 from 10 a.m. to
noon Saturday, March 10, at the
school's fieldhouse.
The two-hour clinic with teach young
pitchers proper throwing mechanics,
injury prevention, wind-up, stretch,
pick-off moves and the mechanics of
different pitchers. Parents and coaches
are welcome to attend.
The cost is $35. Enrollment is limited to the first 40 registrants.
For more information, call
Stevenson varsity baseball coach Rick
Berryman at (734) 455-8623; or email Berry3724@aol.com.

The Livonia Soccer Club is accepting spring registrations.
For more information, call (734)
464-8575; or visit www.livoniasoccer.org.

Baseball signup
The North Redford Central Little
League, along with the Redford
American Little League, have expanded its borders and now can register
children from an area encompassing
on the north by Nine Mile Road; on
the south by Joy Road; on the east by
Telegraph Road; and on the west by
1-275.

Churchill Hall of Fame

Livonia Y leagues
• The Livonia Family YMCA is
offering a youth basketball league for
boys and girls ages 5-14. (League play
starts March 3.)
' • Registration is underway for the
Livonia Y spring soccer for boys and
girls ages 3-8, along with boys and
girls under-9, -10 and -11. (The season
runs April 14 through June 2).
Fees vary.
For more information, call (734)
261-2161.

Coaches wanted
Livonia Clarenceville High School
has coaching openings for junior varsity girls softball, along with an assistant boys and girls track coach.
Interested applicants should call
Clarenceville athletic director Kevin
Murphy at (248) 919-0217; or send a
resume, cover letter and references by

March 8 to: Kevin Murphy,
Clarenceville H.S., 20155 Middlebelt
Road, Livonia, MI 48152.
You can also e-mail Murphy at
kmurphy @ clarenceville.kl2 .mi.us.
n Livonia Ladywood High School is
seeking a head varsity girls track and
field coach, along with a jumps and
hurdle coach for the 2007 season.
Those interested should fax at
resume to Ladywood athletic director
Sal Malek at (734) 591-2386.
Livonia Franklin High School has
announced its spring 2007 spring
athletic tryout schedule for the following sports beginning on Monday,
March 12:
Baseball (varsity) - 7-9:30 p.m. at
the fieldhouse;
Baseball (JV) - 2:30-4:30 p.m. at
the fieldhouse;
Boys tennis - 2:30-4:45 p.m. at the
YWCA tennis courts (all players must
wear appropriate clothing, bring a
racket, water and non-marking soled
tennis shoes);
Girls track and field - 3-5 p.m.
(indoor track);
Boys track and field - 3:30-5 p.m.
(court 3/fieldhouse);
Girls golf- 3:15-5:15 p.m. (including Monday-Tuesday, March 12-13) at
the Oasis Golf Dome (cost $5 per day
for range balls);
Girls soccer (varsity and JV) - 6:30
p.m. (registration at North cafeteria);
tryouts, 7-9 p.m. (all players must bring
a ball, water and wear shin guards);
Girls softball (varsity) - 5-7 p.m.
(competitive gym);
Girls softball (JV) - 5-7 p.m. (fieldhouse).
All players must turn in a physical
form before being allowed to try out
or participate on any high school
team. Physical forms are available in
the FHS Business Office.
For more information, call Franklin
athletic director Ron Hammye at
(734) 744-2655, Ext. 476117.

CHS spring tryouts
Livonia Churchill High School has
announced its spring 2007 athletic
tryout schedule for the following
sports:
Boys tennis - 2:45 p.m. Monday,
March 12 at the gymnasium. For
more information, contact Reid
Friedrichs at
rfriedri @livonia.kl2 .mi.us;
Competitive cheerleading - 6 p.m.
Monday, May 7 at the gymnasium.
Contact Heidi Richardson at
hrichard@Iivonia.kl2.mi.us; '
Girls golf- 3 p.m. Monday, March
12 at the Oasis Golf Dome. Contact
Gary Harper at

gharper@livonia.kl2.mi.us;
Boys baseball - 2:45 p.m. Monday,
March 12 at the fieldhouse. Contact
Ron Targosz at
rtargosz@livonia.kl2.mi.us;
Boys track and field - 2:45 p.m.
Monday, March 12 at the gymnasium.
Contact Rick Austin at raustin@livonia.k!2. mi.us;
Girls track and field - 2:45 p.m.
Monday, March 12 at the gymnasium.
Contact Keith McDonald at kmcdonal@livonia.kl2.mi.us;
Girls softball - 5 p.m. Monday,
March 12 at the fieldhouse. Contact
Meghan Misiak at
misiakmc@wayne.edu;
Girls soccer - 2:45 p.m. Monday,
March 12 at the gymnasium. Contact
Dave Hebestreit at dhebestr@livonia.kl2.mi.us.
All athletes must have a valid physical on fail (conducted after April 15,
2006) in order to tryout, in addition
to a Livonia Public Schools $100 participation fee.
For more information, call the
Churchill athletic office at (734) 744-~
2650, Ext. 46117.
Whitetails Unlimited is sponsoring1
the Livonia Area Whitetails
-'
Unlimited fundraising banquet
Saturday, March 10, at Corsi's
Banquet Center, 27910 W. Seven Mile
Road, Livonia.
The social hour begins at 5:30 p,m.
with the buffet dinner at 7 p-m.
Tickets, which must be purchased by
March 3, are $45 each. (No tickets
will be sold at the door.)
The event will also feature an auction, door prizes, sporting equipment,
limited edition wildlife and outdoor
art, and WTU collectibles.
Proceeds from the banquet will go
toward local projects which uphold
the mission of the WTU, a national
nonprofit conservation organization
with members in all 50 states.
To order tickets, call Durwin
Moisio at (248) 437-2670; Gary Jones
at (313) 999-5842; or the WTU headquarters at (800) 274-5471.
You can also visit www.whitetailsunlimited.com for more information.

Girls fastpitch
Registration for the 2007 Westland
Lightning girls fastpitch softball program (ages 8-16) is being held from 79 p.m. Wednesdays and 10 a.m. until
noon Saturdays at the Westland
Youth Athletic Association
Compound, 6050 Farmington Road,
Westland.
,
Birth certificates are required.
For more information, call (734)
421-0640; orvisitwww.wyaa.org.

1

NEED TO HIRE SOMEONE FAST?

THE

Time running out? Turn to CareerBuilder.com and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers for
the most in-demand job seekers, the best searching technology, and a nationwide network of
over 1,000 online and offline partners. Only the nation's #1 recruitment resource can bring
you the best candidates. To place an ad today, call 1-800-579-7355 or visit
www.hometownlife.com
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Open Houses
Fab
new
construction
awaiting
your
carpet
selection. Euro style kitchen
w/everything
you would
anticipate in a multi-million $
home for a fraction. $949,000
(EC50BE)
248-644-6300
Weir Manuel Realtors
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CANTON
OPEN Sat. Feb.- 2 4 12-2:00
1480 Walnut Ridge Circle
Updated home, 3 bdrms, formal dining, living room &
family room w/fireplace. Huge
kitchen/ dining area. $226,900.
Great Home! Great Price!
Lisa Raths
517-202-1331
Century 21 Looking Glass
1-800-447-5589

3060]
NEW SUB-14 LOTS AVAIL.
Walk out sights, close to xpress ways. From $250,000.

810-225-8944 •
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4PM
6026 STEPHEN
Great house. Move in cond.
$145,000. 810-225-0137

GARDEN CITY
OPEN SUNDAY 12-4
642 Areola (W. of Inkster, N. of
Cherry Hill). Beautifully updated t o p to bottom. 3 bdrm, 2
bath brick ranch, bsmt. 2.5 car
garage. Avail n o w ! By owner agents 4 % . $145,000 or lease
option.
734-397-8311
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, word to the wise,
when looking for a

YM'I'I'J,- great deal check the
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for Usse
...ins'ostHieiif Property
. .Land

LIVONIA
14542 Meirose, Merriman
/Lyndon, Open Sun 1 2 - 4 . 4
bdrm., 1.5 bath brick ranch.
Beautifully remodeled. New
roof, windows, deck, refinished hardwood floors thruout.
Ail n e w kitchen,
ceramic tile, maple cabinets,
new Whirlpool appliances.
Full bath updated. Finished
bsmt
w/new
carpet.
$179,000.
248-914-1325

Farmington

By Uwn

PLYMOUTH - OPEN SUNDAY
1-4, 101 S. UNION. Elegant!
2 bdrm, 2 bath loft w/map!e
kitchen cabinets, granite. 10'
ceiling, underground heated
parking. $349,000 (EC01 UN)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

AUCTION
FARMINGTON
1,757 s q . f t . + 928 sq.ft.
finished lower level.
Commercial and/
or Residential Use.
Downtown Historic
completely renovated.
$174,500 or
Best Reasonable Offer
Will be sold Tues. 2/27
7:30 p.m. to
HIGHEST BIDDER
248-514-8894

EXCLUSIVE
GATED
COMMUNITY. Exclusive gated
community. Over 2,800 sq. ft.
of updated elegance. 1st floor
master suite w/sitting room.
Lower level w/full bar, custom
cabinetry + more. $491,000
(EC24LO)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

By U w n e ^

Westland- Open Sun. 1-4
33136 Hiveley (Cherry Hill
& Venoy) 3 bdrm, completely modern remodel. Ail
new appliances. Jacuzzi
tub, Ikea kitchen, laminate
wood floors, full bsmt, 2 car
garage. $145,000. Or call
forappt.
734-476-2407

BEAUTIFUL
Well maintained brick colonial, 2400+sq.ft., 4 bdrm, 2
1/2 bath, office w/built-in
bookcases, finished bsmt
w/bath, 2 car garage, Ig lot.
newer roof, all appliances.
52" LCD TV. Home warranty. Priced to sell! S295.000.
Musi see! 248-790-3466

OWN A PIECE of history
w/charming
1879-built
farmhouse. Mature trees
surround 4 bdrm, 2 bath
colonial.
2-car
garage
w/workshop.
Refinished
hardwoods.
$300,000
(EC31EV)
248-644-6300
Weir Manuel Realtors

1 -800-5 79-SEIX
BLOOMFIELD HILLS Schools
3 bdrm ranch on Wing Lake
Rd. Beautiful sunset view of
lake, approx
1/2 acre.
$795,000.
248-705-2343

El

wner

BLOOMFIELD TWP
3 or 4 bdrm ranch, on corner
lot,
0.5
acre.
Westchester Village Sub.
Birmingham schools, beautiful refinished, white Oak
floors, newly painted and
carpeted, built-ins, fireplace,
all appliances, updated
kitchen and bath, great
home
or
investment.
3299,000. Agents weicome.
248-884-4863
248-553-8213

FARMINGTON HILLS
Open House March 4 , 1-4.
21020 St. Francis. Large 4
bdrm, 2 bath Tri-level home
on 1/4 acre lot. 2 car attach
garage, remodeled bath and
kitchen, new paint thru out.
$ 2 1 5 , 0 0 0 . Call 7 3 4 - 4 2 7 2202 or see Online
@ www.owners.com

3210]
DUNHAM LAKE
PRIVILEGES!
Enjoy outdoor activities near this
brick, 2526 sq. ft. home within
walking distance to sandy beach
on crystal clear lake. Spacious
home with good floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room and
family room each with fireplaces
and 2 car garage. Peaceful treed
setting. Easy access to M-59.
$259,500.
England Real Estate
(810)632-7427

LEXOR'S BEAUTIFUL new
construction
close
to
downtown. Open 1st floor,
gorgeous cherry floors, tail
ceilings, gourmet kitchen, 2story great room. $649,900
(EC02HA)
248-644-6300
Weir Manuel Realtors

SAT. FEB. 2 4 1 1 A M
5707 Whitfield Or,
Troy, Mi
2 Bedroom, 1.5 Baths,
Full basement, garage
Northfieid Hills Condo
N.E.Corner Long Lake Rd.
and Coolidge Hwy.
Open Houses and
details see web .
www.garymberry.com
crydermanauctions.com

Chuck Cryderman
& Assoc.
Gary M. Berry
Auctioneers
586-784-8890
248-299-5959

BANK
FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3
bedroom available! Repos,
REOs, FDiC, FSBO, FHA, etc.
These homes must sell! For
listings call
1-800-425-1620 ext 3421.

BIRMINGHAM, DOWNTOWN
2 bath, 2 bdrm. Washer, dryer.
2 parking (1 covered), pets.
$215,000:248-421-3113
CANTON - Updates galore!
Carriage-style condo at back
of complex. Freshly painted.
Newly remodeled kitchen,
updated bath. Master walk-in
closet.
In-unit
laundry.
$124,900 (EC78BE)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

CENTURY 2 1 HARTFORD
(248) 4 7 8 - 6 0 0 0

"E7TR ner
WEST BLOOMFIELD
5702 Branford Dr.
Gorgeous 5 8 2 1 sq.ft., 2
story brick luxury home.
New kitchen, 4 bdrms, 4
1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, ' 3
car attached garage. Great
location, immaculate, like
new. $3,000,000. 586-7647115 o r 586-323-9367

3445
BRICK RANCH-3 BDRM
Nice kitchen, finished bsmt.
Oversized 2 car garage,
$127,900.
FAMILY ROOM
Vaulted ceilings, 1.5 baths, 2
car garage, 1400 s q . ft,
$157,900.
CENTURY 21 CASTELLI

NO QUALIFYING
Land Contract, 2 & 3 bdrms
homes, $2500 down,
$650/monthly. Ross Really
(734) 326-8300
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
33136 Hiveley, 3 bdrm, completely modern remodel. AH
new appliances. Full bsmt, 2
car garage. $145,000. Or call
for appt.
734-476-2407

NOVI CONDO
Beautiful 2 Bedroom Townhouse. 1 car garage. New
Updates incl. Oak Kitchen
and Floors. Bath. Furnace,
Windows, Paint & Carpet.
Owner relocated. Selling
below value. $118,900 or
Lease to Own.
Red Carpet Keim Reliable
(248) 476-0540
SOUTH LYON 2 br, 2 bath,
appliances, $110,000/best
MUST SELL!! 248-437-2284
SOUTHFIELD
3 Bedroom, 2 bath condo,
Franklin Point community.
Prime location.
SALAM RABBN
248-797-4689
Century 21 Today, Inc.
28544 Orchard Lake Road
TROY - For the buyer
w/discerning taste & wants it
ail done. Complete make over
of upper unit & pleasant
views. Renovations: bath
w/tile floor, doors & more!
$135,000 (EC80AX)
248-644-6300
Weir Manuei Realtors
WAYNE-OPEN SUN 1-4, 2/25
3344 Rivers Edge
N of Michigan, W of John Hix
4 bdrm condo, 3.5 baths, incl.
2 master suites. First floor
laundry, 2 car attached garage.
Over 3,000 sq. ft. with fabulous view of woods. $219,900
Call Cheryl (313) 274-1700
Century 21 Curran & Christie

•B70wner

Manufactured Homes

Own a Home in NOVI
14x70
2 bed/1 bath
Refurbished

ONLY

S4900J
ONLY $12,9001
Hurry-Wont East!

NOVI SCHOOLS
QUALITY HOMES
HIGHLAND HILLS ESTATES
on Seelay Rd., N, of Grand River

(248)474-0320^
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
$599 Moves you I n !
Home price $500
Security Dep. $99,
„*0.thBr lees waived. .
26X40 3 BED, 2 BATH
: NEWAPPLS. :
.;
10X10DECK
: WAS S19000
HOW ONLY $9900!
16X66 3 BED, 2 BATH:
N E W A P P L S . •:•;••
- WAS $22000
::
NOW ONLY $12900»-^
Q u a l i t y H o m e s at

RIVERViEW M O B I L E
HOME PARK
Has for Sale-Beautiful refurbished, like new mobile
homes. Use your tax refund
for your down payment. We
will finance the balance. Call
734-721-7215
2555 Henry Ruff Rd.
Inkster, Ml 43141

Northern Property

nfflHEWj

LOCATED BTWN
CHARLEVOIX & BELLAiRE
ATTN SKIERS:
Waterfront new ranch
condo with 2 car attached
garage and full bsmt. 20
min. to Schuss/ Shanty, 40
min. to BoyneMt. $186,000
with pool. Boat slip avail.
Call: 231-599-2848
www. hanleylakecove. com
Florida
Homes/Properties
NAPLES- 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
furnished home, upgrades,
overlooks lake, garage, hot
spring spa, gated comm.
Brand new. $482,000.
239-432-9044

AUCTION
FARMINGTON
1,757 s q . f t . + 928 sq.ft.
finished lower level.
Commercial and/
or Residential Use.
Downtown Historic
completely renovated.
$174,500 or
Best Reasonable Offer
Will be sold Tues. 2/27
7:30 p.m. to
HIGHEST BIDDER
248-514-8894
SILVER L A K E RD.,
Green Oak Twp„ N.E. corner
of Rushton & Silver Lake Rd.
2.8 acres zoned industrial in
prime location. 5000 sq. ft.
steel building built in 1999
with heated office area plus
2200 sq. ft. 2 story home used
as office. Easy access to freeways. L/C Terms. $695,000.
England Real Estate
(810)632-7427

PLYMOUTH
Quick Oii Change building for
sale. Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth
Twp. 3-bay, 1500 sq. ft. oil
change plus 1200 sq. ft. of
retail office space. Business
available separately.$825,000.
#2700584
BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial

KENSINGTON
• n Srgnrt Riser, across
from Kensington Meirtjaark

(248) 437.2039

CANTON
Busy Michigan Ave. corridor
in Canton. New 5 1 0 0 sq. f t .
with one tenant. 4.5 acre site
has room for another 15,000
sq. f t . building. $1,400,000.
#2615853
BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial
Mobile Homes
CANTON 2000 Century Trailer
1 6 x 6 0 , 2 bdrm 2 bath. Deck
w/ awning. Senior Park.
$23,000. Call: 313-562-0037

Call Carol: 248-939-0993

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS Totally updated, 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
$239,900. Call: 248-497-6779
Fax: 248-538-9926

DEARBORN HEIGHTS DUPLEX
Two 1 .bdrms; Lincoln Park
Duplex, t w o 2 bdrms.
Asking $119,000 each. Call:
734-641-7751 Lynx C.I.R., Inc.

16x60 3 bed/2 bath
Appliances

5 ACRE RETREAT!
Custom brick Ranch on 5 lush
roiling acres. 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, finished walkout
with fireplace and South Lyon
schools. Reasonable drive to
Ann Arbor or Detroit.
Asking $275,000, (27015046)

734-525-7900

EXTREMELY
PRIVATE &
exceptional appoints w/the
finest
building
quality,
craftsmanship. 2.5+ acres at
finest locale. 4-car garage,
finished
basement.
$3,980,000 (EC96F0)
248-651-3500
Weir Manuel Realtors

TROY, Ml
CONDO
REAL ESTATE

Commercial/Industrial/
Reiail For Sale

Mobile Homos

AFFORDABLE!
Real Estate Auction

Real Estate Services
ROCHESTER
HILLS
Charming neat, clean ranch
nestled on private 3/4 acre lot.
Beautiful 3 season porch
w/vaulted ceiling, formal
dining
&
living
room
w/fireplace.
$199,900
(EC33CH)
248-651-3500
Weir Manuei Realtors

Farmington Hills

•B7TFiraer

BEVERLY HILLS
Open Sat & Sun 1-4
18242 Dunblaine
Southfielri to West on
Dunbiaine !S ot 14mi!e).Brick
2000 sq ft Cape Cod, 1st Floor
Master, 4 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath,
Four Season Room, Bsmt.,1st
Floor
laundry-Birmingham
Schools.$425,000.
Laura Harries
810-338-4492
Coldwell Banker/Whitman
200 E. Genesee St.

We will walk through the often
difficult process of selling your home,
including property tax prorations,
water and rent escrow, and deposit
from buyer. Attorney on staff to assist
drafting purchase agreement.
Call today for our
For Sale By Owner Package,
Personal Consultation,
and our Free S e m i n a r

~

ALMOST 2800 SQ. FT., 4
bdrm 2.5 bath colonial in
desired Ridgewood Hills.
Updated kitchen w/Corian
tops & hardwood floors, 2
fireplaces, 1st floor den.
$359,900 (EC39HI)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

South Lyon

Open Houses

SELLING YOUR HOME?

TERRIFIC HOME close to sub
park. Vaulted ceiling in living
room & kitchen. Sunny dining
room, French doors to patio.
2-car attached garage. Large
fenced
yard.
$172,900
(EC16GE)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

GREAT
CURB
APPEAL.
Charming Cape Cod in the
Village. Breakfast room is
open t o kitchen, backyard.
Spacious
master
walk-in
closet, finished lower level.
$299,900 (ED89HO)
248-651-3500
Weir Manuel Realtors

Trmmer

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4 P M
4 Bdrm, 3.5 baths, 2551 sq;
ft. 3 car garage, basement
w/fuli bath, IF LOCATION IS
EVERYTHING THIS HOME
IS FOR YOU! Visit: www.
1418HorseshoeCircle.com
Irina Jaime
248-875-7388
Real Estate One
248-684-1065

3347]

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

REDFORD - OPEN SUNDAY 1 4, 9945 CENTRAUA. Brick
bungalow o n approximately
1/3 acre w/fenced yard. Otd
house charm, many updates
& heated dream
$165,000 (EC45CE)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

•i ~ 3 & © ~ ^ © « s M & f c r

WE ST LAND - '
EXTREME MAKEOVER
SUITES from S550/mo!
Heat & Water Included,
• Pets W e l c o m e .
Tons of amenities I
734-721-2500

BEVERLY HILLS - Open Sun.,
1-4pm.
Detached
Village
Pines
South
Condo.
Beautifully redone, 1 floor living. 32231 Spruce Lane.
$489,000.
248-909-0253

NORTHERN M l .
Water Front Home
4 bdrm, 3 bath, A/C, 3 car
garage with a loft: 6 miles
f r o m West Branch. Serious
Inquires only.
NANCY
(989) 343-6861 or
(989) 240-5967

Duplexes*'
Townhouses

IN CANTON
STOP LOOKING AND
START LIVING
Homes from
3500-S24.DGO
Close to shopping and
X-ways. 2/3/4 bedrcoms
Financing Available.
SECURITY HOWIE
SALES, INC.
Call Today: 734-495-0705

Up the
creek

Lots & Acreage/Vacant
NOVI
1/2 acre lot, with Northvilie
schools, all utilities. $159,900.
Call Janet 734-231-3508
SALEM TOWNSHIP
South Lyon Schools. Perked
& surveyed. 2.08 acres.
$119,900. 248-486-6079

without a
paddle?

RedWeek.com #1 timeshare
marketplace. 15,000+resales,
rentals, resort reviews at
5000+ resorts. Before you
buy, rent or sell you must visit
RedWeek.com to compare
Timeshare Resales The
cheapest way to buy, sell and
rent timeshares. No commissions or broker fees. Call 1 800-640-6886 or go to
www.buyatlmeshare.com
Cemetery Lots
GLEN EOEN LUTHERAN
MEMORIAL PARK
2 lots, Garden of Faith,
Section 143.989-246-0258

Get
pom!
Whether your buying or
sei!irtg...ifs quick and easy
to find what you want

in the
Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!
TO PLACE AN
AD CALL

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

1-800-579-SELL

734-953-2232

PARKWOOD
1968
Flamingo
Trailer Park. 3
bdrm,
large
?•$" e n c l o s e d
porch w / shed. A/C. Great condition! $4O00/best. Land contract option.
734-612-8706

OH FAX;

'•ITS ALL ABOUT
RESULTS!"
WHITE CHAPEL CEMETERY
plots for sale. Block "D",
Section 9232, spaces 1&4.
$3,000 for both.734-261-3912

Internet:
innrJuinn'toirnlii''.rnm

Get M o r e For
Your M o n e y !
The Pond Condominiums
Updated kitchen with granite counter top, ceramic floor,
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances including washer
dryer. Great pond view. $93,400
'
. . .
for 1 bedroom.
" aw:i -„* ."* Call Muhammad Saleem

at 248-719-0559

RE/MAX 100
248-348-3000

(Bhsmttfa Sttetitric
Arbors of Lyon or Lakeside Estates

3500 sq.ft., 4 Bed, 3.5 Baths*
starting at

$310,000
* - L i m t e d t i m e offer-

Martmdale Estates

2500 sq.ft., 4 Bed, 3 Full Baths*
starting at

$261,900
'Limted t i m e
usTom Homes pom

$295,000

www.TonyVanOyenBuiIder.com
Sales Center gt

TONY VAN OYEN Arbors of Lyon '
Open Daily 12-6 pm

Builder, Inc.

248.437.2070

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
1 -800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX
.;
734-953-2232
ONLINE........
EMAIL

hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition

5 p.m. Friday

Thursday (Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)...5:30 p.m. Tuesday

Thursday (Ail other papers}
Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours

....2:30 p.m. Wednesday

805 E. Maple, Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday .'
0E0B427097

Observer & Eccentric [ Thursday, February 22,2007

(*)

www.ftometownllfe.com
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Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
Unfurnished

LIVONIA
1 bdrm. All utilities included.
No pets, non-smoking. $700.

NOVl
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47
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54

Brownie
Vacillates
(hyph.)
W e b site
Mr. Mineo
Burglar deterrent
Prizm maker
Big bird
— a n d woolly
Univ. degrees
Spree
Yes, in Bonn
V C R button
A s i a n export
Doii for collectors
Jungfrau
Most cloudy
Fizzy beverage
N e w s channel
Cummerbund
S t o r a g e places'
Ginger a n d
Fred, once .
Curiosity
D J gear- Element-no. 9 9
D e r b y st.

55
56
57
58
59

Dumbfounded
Linchpin locale
Bahrain ruler
Sack
Freedom,
in slogans •.
fmportant
occasion
GP group
Lily, to Pierre
L e m o n y flavors
Pet shop s o u n d
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$99 Deposit*

4870
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480

Mobile Horns Sites
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Southern Rsaafe'

atOG

Time Share Rentals

*110

Vacation R e s o n a t e
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17
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Brooklyn ender
Flee
Screw up
O p e n e d wide
Rule b y a few
Sturdy lock
California's
Fort —
Not Ige.
Snort of disgust
Flaming
— Angeles
Eiffel T o w e r site
T h e thing

PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm, washer/
dryer, stove, fridge, $595/mo.
CANTON- 1 bdrm, $525/mo
NORTHVILLE -1 bdrm apt, w/tieat. 734-455-0391
newly decorated, bsmt, 1 car
garage, enclosed back porch,
PLYMOUTH, 2 bdrm, duplex,
stove, fridge, washer, dryer,
near downtown, well mainiftci. all utilities. 1st mo. rent+
tained, A/C/ heat, kitchen
deposit. No smoking. No pets. appliances, full bsmt.,$800/
Price reduced again. Will
mo. Call: 734-522-6705 btwn.
negotiate.
(248) 349-9495
Sam. to 8 pm.

4H0... -Jufct To Rent

Apartments/
Unfurnished
FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebeit

© 2005 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
20
21
22
24
25
26

Shake up
Ipso —
Oversupply
G i v i n g first a i d
Tiny sphere
Newsstand buy

27
29
31
33
37

42
45
46
.47
48
49
50

Cultural v a l u e s
Tramp along
Chemical suffix
Comparable
Farm
enclosure
Common
s e n s e , siang iiy
NotC.O.O.
F a m o u s fast
word
Popular
auction site
Omitting none
Noon
o n a sundial
U P S units
NASA
excursion

Apartments/
Unfurnished
BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants.
Gorgeous' new kitchens and
baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the
555 Building.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191'

Farmington Hills
MAPLE RID6E
$300 Sec. deposit w/50%
Off 1st 3 rtiDs. rent w/
approved credit.
23078 Middlebeit
Spacious 1 bdrm. C/A.
Carport avail.
248-473-5180

BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
1 brm apt. hardwood floor,
fireplace, new bath, absolutely
Clean.
Call: 313-806-2727

At $539
APARTMENTS

SIXDOKIA

(313) 274-4765
m
Fun By T h e

Like puzzles?
Then you'fi iove

3

PLYMOUTH
Downtown 1
bdrm
upper,
appliances,
$580/mo. Small pet consider.
734-453-8375
PLYMOUTH
PRINCETON COURT
1 Bedrooms
Control your own heat
Ranch style/private entry
Call for details:
(734) 459-6640 EHO

EHO

Apartments

mind-bending

Starting at $595
*
"
*
*

PLYMOUTH
SAVE $1200
IN RENT A YR,*
PLYMOUTH PARK APTS.
40325 Plymouth Rd.
1 bedroom
Heat & water included
"With.approved credit"
734-416-5840

RE0UCED Sec. Dep.
FREE City Water
Carports Included
Motorcycles Allowed
With Restrictions
CALL NOW!

(866)238-1153
On West Park Dr.
Just S, of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.ner

Plymouth
SHELDON PARK
APARTMENTS

N0VI-MAIN STREET AREA.
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer. Private Entrance &
Balcony, 248-348-0526 EHO

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.
C/A. Carport. Pool.
From $565
50% oft 1st 3 Months
W/jjood credit!
Call: (734} 453-8811

CANTON

puzzle will have
you hooked from

'

square off, so
pencil and put
your sudoku

•Furnished Apts.

savvy to the test!

'Low Move-In Cost!

^YourLease
NOW!

Close t o d c w n f o w n
Plymouth!
734-455-3880
v* ww. yo rkco m m ut) [tias.com

'

•
PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$399 security deposit.
50% OFF MONTHS RENT
with approved credit
1 & 2 bdrm, S570 - $705.
734-455-6570

row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
Cherry Hill

column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will

Cherry Hill at i-275

appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
Call Today For An

Appointment!.

REDFORD - 1 BDRM
FIRST MONTH FREE
$99 Security Deposit*
Incl: central air, private
storage, walk-in closets.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
'Some restrictions apply

AND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE L3EL0W.
BLACK

KOALA

POLAR

BROWN

KODIAK

SLOTH

GRIZZLY

PANDA

TEDDY
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G
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T
L
R
L
L
R

REDFORD
Furnished bsmt apt., utilities
included. Call: 313-532-5641
REDFORD ONE MONTH FREE
RENT! $99 MOVE IN! FREE
HEAT & WATER! 24715 Five
Mile 1 bdrm $500; 2 bdrm
$600 Quiet, clean, appliances,
new carpet, paint. No pets.
Mon-Sat, 11-6. 313-945-0524

AOZ0S3.
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SOUTH LYON
MEADOWS OF SOUTH LYON
2 & 3 bdrm, starting at $695.
Laundry. Pet friendly.
248-767-4207

Westland

Carriage
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Spacious 1 and 2
btlrm apartments
with Balcony.

Call for Details*
734-729-2242

j
a d v a n t a g e

EHO

FREE HEAT & WATER

LIMITED TIME!
Rents as tow as

$499 Plus...
LIMITED AVAILABILITY

CALL NOW!
(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.
www.cmipraperties.net
W E S T L A N D - Exceptional 1
b d r m , clean & quiet. Vertical
blinds & appliances $ 4 2 5 / m o .
+ sec. dep.
734-728-7427
Westland Park Apts. ^

RENT A
2 BDRM.
FOR THE
SAME
RATE AS A
$575

uare

Specials!

Central A i r
Near Westland
(734)

i

mall

4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0

n
Of

I
Village

1 Bedrooms $615
2 Bedrooms $715

F R E E HEAT
HUGE Bathrooms

$99 Security Deposit*
24 Hour Emergency MainteBaoce-

R e C

S o in

FBff*?1*

A
8

HEAT/ WATER INCL.
CLUBHOUSE
PET WELCOME
MODEL UNIT

2 Bdrms, 1000 et\. ft.

one of these great ^ ^ ^ (&ordor
weet\^d
7 3 4 ) 4 2 5m- 0 9 3 0
specials today]

a

•
•
•
'

Garden City

SPACIOUS!!

WASHER & DRYER
inside unit

a

before

they are g o n e !

3
0

AS. i

1

Move-In
Specials!

(734)

(734) 4 2 5 - 5 7 3 1

a fN' v

tt

(on approvetl credit)

Call t o d a y

FREE HEAT - Ph 1
C E N T R A L A I K - Ph 2
Corner of Haggerty & Joy

Uvom»_ " ^ Msij-en5
ScbooK
734) 522-3013

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

MOVE I N SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE
SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

(734) 729-6636

$199 SEC DEP.

Plymouth

CARPORTS/POOL
CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

Apts f r o m $ 5 2 0 *

248-437-6794

$510/MO

Wilderness

Blue Garden
Apartments

KENSINGTON PARK I
APARTMENTS I

WOW!!
A s Low A s

p65ign6d

WESTLAND

S e c u r i t y Deposit
$200
2 B e d r o o m , 1.5 bath
9 3 6 s q . ft.
1 Bedroom
7 2 8 s q . f t . $575
Heat/Water
Included
(New residents only
w i t h approved credit)
.
1 year lease.
Very clean apartments
Excellent maintenance
Central air, intercom
Appliances include dishwasher and more.
Mo pets
Mon.-Fri, 9-6, Sat. 12-4

SOUTH LYON

Parkcrest

WestlandAwesome Location!
1ST MONTH FREE
$99 Deposit*
Spacious 1 Bdrm
"some restrictions apply
734-721-6699 EHO

1 MONTH FREE!

Maintenance Service

3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each

(734) 729-5090
www.yGrkcommuniiies-.com

Apartments

' 2 4 Hour Emergency

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine

ORCHARDS OF
NEWBURGH
* 1 & 2 Bedroom plans
• Playground Area
• Poo! & Clubhouse
• Carport Included.

1 & 2 Bedrooms

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

»Pets Welcome

Level: Beginner

At $529

Hawthorne Club

'Walk-In Closets

H e r e ' s H o w It W o r k s :

AFFORDABLE
RENT STARTING

Westland

FREE HEAT

Sf

• Fitness Center

1-800-579-7355

Newly Upgraded

• Flexible Lease Terms
• Spacious Floor Plans

,

Starting At $559

fKOver$600

Available

Plymouth
S p e c t a c u l a r Rates

!%-,. .-Sk
•'• 'SV;

•Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

the moment you
sharpen your

WESTLANO-1 bdrm, newly
decorated, with appliances,
$450. Call: (248) 892-0262

1 MONTH FREE!

sudoKu, This

7
5
9 3 2
5 2
1 7
8 9 1
5 4
2

4 6

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.
Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds
313-386-6720

,

PLYMOUTH Clean studio apt.,
central air, kitchenette, cable
& all utilities, shared laundry.
$525/month. (734) 453-3387.

WEST6ATE VI

yorkcommjrities.com

Farmington Hills
1 Bdrm. Apts. from $545
Water & Carport included
CEDARBR00KE APTS.

Numbers

6

NORTHVILLE- walk out bsmt
studio, he"at & water inci. Nonsmoker/gMd credit. $380/mo.
+ sec. depV'734-420-5058

GARDEN CITY, FIRST MO.
RENT FREE Quiet, remodeled
2 bdrm., heat & water incl.,
pets welcome. 248-474-3005

CAMBRIDGE

WESTLAND - 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.
734-459-1711 EHO

Westland

FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bdrm Applicants. Gorgeous
new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.
555 S. Old Woodward,
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

FREE HEAT

4 9 1 7
1
8 6 7
2

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR
1 Bdrm. $600, 2 Bdrm. $670
First Month. Free!
With 1 yr, lease.
Heat & water included,
Walk-En closets.
(734) 455-1215

Nov!

Rent Starting

7

Northvllle
Country Living Setting!
Several unique 1 bedroom wts. starting as
low as $675. Also available 1 fjedroom w/ den
& full size washer/dryer,
water and heat included
starting at $785. Call for
details! EH0
The Tree Taps
Movi Road at 8 Mile
248-347-1690

CANTON- 890 Lotz Rd. 1 FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
bdrm, $515/mo. includes
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
neat, water & sewage. Sec & carport, starting at $475.
ref required. 313-571-8321
248-888-0868

SUPER SAVINGS!

1

PLYMOUTH Beautiful 2 bdrm.
apt., walking distance to
downtown, washer & dryer
avail, plenty of storage, $840/
mo . 248-767-0089.

FARMINGTON HILLS/
LIVONIA
8 Mi. Farmington Area.
GREENWOOD APTS
Is Now Leasing.
• First Mo. FREE Rent
with good credit and 13
mo. lease. For Info
248-345-1993

Dearborn Heights

6

NORTHVILLE C0ND0-2 bdrm,
2 bath, newly renovated, washer, dryer, C/A, carport. No pets.
S900/mo. (734)422-1195

248-478-7489

53 Come
unzipped
55 U F O pilot

2 3

FBEEHEAT
•R£rNT FROM $595Call n o w !
248-471-6538
"Seiect.apts. cond. apply

Southfield
TWO GREAT SOUTHFIELD
LOCATIONS!
Spacious One bedroom apt.
homes from $595. Just minutes from 1-696, 1-96, M-10
and M-39. Come visit your new
home today! Features include:
• Free water •
• Fully equipped kitchens
• On site laundry
• Carport
• 24 hour service
Please Call: .
PLYMOUTH 1 Bdrm, 1 bath,
neutral & updated t/o, new 248-557-1582, 586-754-7816
stove & fridge, doornail, to
WAYNE •% bdrm, very safe
balcony, large bedroom, just area, idea! for retirees, ground
steps
from
downtown. floor, newly decorated, water
$575/mo. Heat & water inc.
&heat incl. Close to 7-11.
Call: Tina 734-416-8736
$425/rrt0. 2488796540
Need space?
We have i l l
Very large 1 & 2 bedroom
apts from S699.
Unique
d&cor, Novi schools, large
patios /balconies, full size
washer/dryers, carports available and much more! EHO
Tree Top Meadows
10 Mile W/of Meadowbrook
248-348-9590

m
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fees 9-.mii
A n s w e r t o Previous Puzzle

LIVONIA 5 Mile/Middlebelt,
Deluxe 1 unit, washer &
dryer hookup. Starting at
$640,248-521-1978

..OffW^saii Space

Apartments/
Unfurnished

o

1

- ' "

www.ssleasing.com
OEoe2Q9see

0

*~

•Convenient to 1-96
•Livonia Schools
•OPEN 7 DAYS!

734-427-6970

